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present and to be represented by counsel. Any vacancy

in the said office shall be filled by appointment as afore-

said. The said inspector shall be sworn before entering

ujwn his duties. He shall have the powers conferred and
perform the duties innx)sed by law upon inspectors of milk,

butter, cheese, lard and vinegar in said city, and he shall

perform such other duties as said board may assign to him.

He shall receive such compensation as the city counsel of

the city may determine.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved June 6, 1906.

ChapA63 An Act relative to railroad corporations and street
RAILWAY companies.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Part I.

OF RAILROAD CORPORATIONS AND STREET RAILWAY
COMPANIES.

Section
1^. Board of railroad commissioners.

5-20. General powers and duties of
board.

21-22. Grade crossings.
23-28. Alteration of grade crossings.
29-4.5. Abolition of grade crossings.
46-48. Railroad andstrect railway relief

corporations.
49-55. Railroad and street railway po-

lice.

56-57. Inspection of equipment.

Section
58. Railroad and street railway

bridges.
59-60. Conditional sale of rolling stock.

61. Attachment of rolling stock.
62. Notice of accidents.
63. Penalty for loss of life.

64. Evasion of payment of fares.
65. Injury to signals.
66. Throwing missiles, etc.

67. Lease or purchase of franchise.

BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

Railroad com-
niissioners,
clerks, etc.

1864, 1.52, § 1.

1869, 408, §§ 1,

13.

1874, 372, 5 6.

1876,185, §3;
206, § 1.

P.S. 112, §§9,
11.

Section 1. There shall be a board of railroad commis-

sioners, consisting of three competent persons, one of whom
shall annually, before the first day of July, be appointed

by the governor, with the advice and consent of the coun-

cil, for a term of three years from said day. The board

shall have a clerk, who shall be appointed by the governor,

i894',.*«,'|§\2. who shall keep a full and faithful record of its proceed-

ings, and who shall serve such notices as the commissioners

may require. The board may employ an assistant clerk,

who shall perform such clerical and other office work as the

board may require, and who, in the absence or during the

disability of the clerk, may, if so directed by the board,

perform his duties. The board may employ an accountant,

skilled in the methods of railroad accounting, who shall,

under its direction, supervise the method by which the

1895, 313.

R. L. Ill, § 8.

1902, 432, § 1.

153 Mass. 169
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accounts of corporations operating railroads or street rail-

ways are kept. The board may from time to time, if in

its opinion it is necessary, appoint competent railroad and
railway inspectors, not exceeding one for every one thou-

sand miles of railroad and railway track, each for a term
of three years, and may for cause remove any such inspec-

tor and appoint another in his place. An ap}X»intment to

fill a vacancy shall be for the residue of the unexpired

term. The board shall appoint one or more competent ex-

perts to examine the reports required by section fifty-eight,

and may, whenever in its opinion the public interests re-

quire, in connection with any proposed issue of stock or

bonds by a railroad corporation or street railway company,
employ competent experts to investigate the character, cost

and value for railroad or railway purposes of the property

of such corporation or company. The commissioners and
clerks shall be sworn before entering upon the performance
of their duties, and shall not be in the employ of or own
stock in a railroad corporation or street railway company,
nor shall they personally, or through a partner or agent,

render any professional service or make or perform any
business contract with or for a railroad corporation or

street railway company chartered under the laws of this

commonwealth, except contracts made with them as com-

mon carriers, nor shall they, directly, or indirectly, receive

a commission, bonus, discount, present or reward from any
such corporation or company.

Section 2. The annual salary of the chairman of the saL-iry of com-

board shall be five thousand dollars, that of the other com- "icrts^efc.'

missioners four thousand dollars each, of the clerk twenty- iJley; lii; I/7, 8.

five hundred dollars, of the assistant clerk not more than \^f gl.^^
| ^^

twelve hundred dollars, and of each railroad and railway \fL^y J|5' ! f
inspector two thousand dollars, payable by the common-

f:J^-}}r}.}^-

wealth. The commissioners shall be provided with an office ison! ^(xii §
1.'

in the state house, or in some other suitable place in the isoo^'sis!

city of Boston, in which their records shall be kept. In 1901;
54^'

the performance of their official duties, they shall be trans- ili)!^^^"'
^ ^'

ported over the railroads and railways in this common- ^^'i^ 417

wealth free of charge, and may employ and take with them
experts or other agents whose services they consider tem-
porarily of importance. The board may expend not more
than forty-five hundred dollars annually in procuring neces-

sary books, maps, statistics and stationery and in defray-

ing expenses incidental and necessary to the performance
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Apportion-
ment of
salaries, etc.

1864, 153, § 7.

1869, 408, § 9.

1874, 373, § 18.

1878, 167, § 1.

P. S. 11-2, §13.
1887, 334, § 4.

18ilO, 300, § 3.

1894, .53.5, § 8.

1895, 313.

1897, 376, § 4.

R. L. Ill, § 10.

1904, 429.

— balance
carried for-
ward.
1904, 429.

of its duties, and not more than twenty-five hundred dol-

lars annually in defraying the compensation of an account-

ant. A statement of such expenditures shall accompany

its annual report.

Section 3. The sums of money annually appropriated

by the general court for the salaries and expenses of the

hoard of railroad commissioners, its clerks and employees,

shall be apportioned by the tax commissioner among the

several railroad corporations and street railway companies,

and on or before the first day of July in each year he shall

assess upon each of said corporations and companies its

share of such sums in proportion to its gross earnings from
the transportation of persons and property for the last pre-

ceding year in which the assessment is made; and such

assessments shall be collected in the same manner as taxes

upon corporations.

Section 4. Of the amount so assessed and collected any
balance remaining on the thirtieth day of J^ovember in

any year shall be carried forward to the next year, and
shall be taken into account in making the appropriation

for that year.

Annual report.
1869, 408, §§ 3,

11.

1870, 307, § 3.

1874, 372, §§ 9,

14, 15.

P. S. 112, §§ 13,

16, 36.

R. L. Ul, § 11.

Duties of
i)oard.
1869, 408, §§ 2, 5.

1874, 373, § 7.

P. S. 113, § 14.

R. L. Ill, §13.
1906, 367.

fOp. A. G.
638.]

GENERAL, POWERS AND DUTIES OF BOARD.

Section 5. The board shall make an annual report,

which shall be transmitted to the secretary of the common-
wealth, on or before the first Wednesday in January, and
be laid before the general court. The report shall include

such statements, facts and explanations as will disclose the

actual working of the system of railroad and railway trans-

portation in its bearing upon the business and prosperity

of the commonwealth, such suggestions as to its general

railroad and railway policy, or any part thereof, or the

condition, affairs or conduct of any railroad corporation

or street railway company, as may seem to it appropriate,

such tables and abstracts of all the returns required to be

made by a corporation or company, as it considers ex-

pedient, and a report of any j)roceedings taken under the

provisions of section nine.

Section 6. The board shall have the general super-

vision of all raih'oads and railways, and shall examine
the same ; and the commissioners shall keep themselves

informed as to the condition of railroads and railways

and the manner in which they are operated with reference
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to the security and accommodation of the public, and as to

the compliance of the several railroad corporations and

street railway companies with their charters and the laws

of this commonwealth. The hoard may from time to time

require railroad corporations and street railway companies

to install and maintain at such places upon the railroad

or street railway premises as it shall designate such block

or other signals or devices as it shall approve for the pur-

pose of safeguarding public travel. The supreme judicial

court shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce compli-

ance with any order issued by the board under authority

of this section.

Section 7. The board shall, in respect of steamship Duties of
,1 1 X J.1 board in rc-

companies serving as common carriers throughout the year spect of certain

between two or more ports of this commonwealth, perform comijan/es.

the same duties, including the regulation of rates for trans- }^|| Jr?;

porting freight or passengers, and including other matters isoe. ^e^.

affecting the security or convenience of the public, which

the said board is now or may hereafter be empowered to

perform in the case of railroads or railways. The board

may, upon the complaint of any party interested, exercise

over express companies, firms and persons doing an ex-

press business upon railroads or railways in this common-
wealth supervisory powers with regard to the character of

accommodations and service furnished, and the reason-

ableness of rates charged.

Section 8. If, in the iude-ment of the board, a rail- Board to
secure ooserv-

road corporation or street railway company has violated a anceofiaws.
-I 1 j_ • X !^ 1 ^^^ J.^ J. 1869, 408, §3.
law, or neglects m any respect to comply witn the terms i87o, 307, § 5.

of the act by which it was created or with the provisions p.'s.m',§i5.

of any law of this commonwealth, it shall give notice ^" ^- ^^^' ^
^*'

thereof in writing to such corporation or company ; and
thereafter, if such violation or neglect continues, shall

forthwith present the facts to the attorney-general for his

action.

Section 9. If the board is of opinion that repairs are Notice of

necessary upon any railroad or railway, or that an addi- ^ssaryrepf

tion to its rolling stock, or an addition to or change of its \^l' lf^< |
^•

stations or station houses or waiting rooms, or a change S-?-U-v^.\^-
. P . 1

" R. L. Ill, § lo.m its rates of fares for transporting freight or passengers, i904, 357, § 1.

or in the mode of operating its railroad or railway and
conducting its business, is reasonable and expedient in

order to promote the security, convenience and accommoda-
tion of the public, it shall in writing inform the corpora-

nec-
lirs.
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Examination
of condition
of road.
11^9, 408, § 4.

1874, 37-2, § 10.

P. S. 11-2, § 17.

R. L. Ill, §16.
1904, 357, § -2.

Investigation
of accidents.
1869, 408, § 14.

1873, 98, ^ 1.

1874, 372 ,"§11.

P. S.112, §18.
K. L. Ill, § 17.

Conipbxints by
employees.
1894, .oa"), § 6.

1897, 376, § 3.

K. L. Ill, § 18.

Information
to l)oard by
railroads.
1869, 408, § 6.

1874, 372, § 12.

P. S. 112, § 19.

R. L. Ill, § 19.

Effect of
advice of
board.
mv.>, 408, § 1-2.

1874, 372, § 13.

P. S. 112, §20.
R. L. Ill, § 20.

tion or company of the improvements and changes which

it recommends should be made.

Section 10. Upon the application of the board of al-

dermen of a city or the selectmen of a town within which

a part of any railroad or railway is located, alleging

grounds of complaint, the board shall examine the condi-

tion and operation of such railroad or railway ; and if,

upon the petition in writing of twenty or more legal voters

in such city or town to the board of aldermen or selectmen

to make such application, they refuse so to do, they shall

indorse upon the petition the reason of such refusal, and

return it to the petitioners, who may, within ten days

thereafter, present it to the board, and it may thereupon

make such examination as if called upon by the board of

aldermen or the selectmen, first giving to the petitioners

and to the corporation or company reasonable notice in

writing of the time and place of making such examination.

If, upon such examination, it appears to the board that

the complaint is well founded, it shall so adjudge, and
shall in writing inform the corporation or company w^hicli

operates such railroad or railway of its adjudication.

Section 11. The board shall investigate the causes of

any accident on a railroad or railway which results in loss

of life ; and of other accidents which, in its judgment, re-

quire investigation.

Section 12. An employee may make complaint in

writing to the board of a defect in the ways, works, ma-
chinery or appliances of a railroad or railway, and the

name of the comjDlainant shall not be divulged.

Section 13. Every railroad corporation and street rail-

way company shall, upon request, furnish to the board

any information which may be required by it relative to

the condition, management and operation of the railroad

or railway, and copies of all leases, contracts and agree-

ments for transportation with express companies or other-

wise to which such corporation or company is a party, and
also with the rates for transporting freight and passengers

upon its railroad or railway and other railroads or rail-

ways with which its business is connected.

Section 14. No request or advice of the board shall

in any manner impair the legal duties and obligations of

a railroad corporation or street railway company or its

legal liability for the consequences of its acts or of the

neglect or mismanagement of any of its agents or servants.
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Section 15. The board shall from time to time in eaeh
i^^tioi/oT^'^™'

year examine the books and accounts of every corporation !j°°^y,;|g^

or company which operates a railroad or railway, and re- ^"'I'l*^,-^- §'•?;,

quire them to be kept in a uniform manner and upon the r. l". lii', §21.

system prescribed by the board. Statements of the doings

and financial condition of the several corporations and com-

panies shall be prepared and published at such times as

the board shall consider expedient.

Section 16. Uiion the application in writing of a other exam-

director, or 01 any person or persons who own one liitietii books and

part of the paid-in capital stock of a corporation or com- dftion."'^
"°°"

pany which operates a railroad or railway, or who own pJ|'.\'^iJ2\|'!;.>.

the bonds or other evidences of indebtedness of such cor- ^- ^- ^i^' §
''^'^•

poration or company equal in amount to one fiftieth part

of its paid-in capital stock, the board shall examine the

books and the financial condition of said corporation or

company, and shall cause the result of such examination

to be published in one or more daily newspapers in the

city of Boston.

Section 17. The board shall at all times have access Board to have
j^j^iTir-iiiTi e x' access to lists

to the list 01 stockholders 01 every corporation or company of stock-

which oi:)erates a railroad or railway, and may at any isre.Yli, § 5.

time cause the said list or a part thereof to be copied for r; f,'. Vu, | H.
its information or for the information of the stockholders IL*^!'-^-^-

of such corporation or company.
Section 18. A railroad corporation or street railway Penalty iipon

company which refuses to submit its books to the examina- for refus\*uK to

tion of the board, or unreasonably neglects to keep its
|{'^^""t books,

accounts in the method prescribed by the board, shall for- pj|'. n2,|24.

feit not more than five thousand dollars for every such ^- ^- iii> § ^4-

refusal or neglect.

Section 19. In all cases investigated and inquiries commission-

made by the board and in all proceedings before it, any summon

member thereof may summon witnesses in behalf of the i877°^iSr§i.

commonwealth and may administer oaths and take testi- igbi/alu
^
^^'

mony. The fees of such witnesses for attendance and ^•^' ^^^'§^5-

travel shall be the same as for witnesses before the su-

perior court, and shall be paid by the commonwealth upon
the certificate of the board filed with the auditor.

Section 20. The board shall prescribe the form for Board to pre-

tlie annual returns to be made by railroad corporations of^ctiirns™'^

and street railway companies, may, from time to time,
G\'s.'ti:5!'|i45

make changes and additions in such form, and shall s;ive l^-n' on-' l;:^^'

.

to the corporations and companies one year s notice of any i*^"!. 3>*i. § s-i-
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1874, 37-2, § 15. cliaiiges or additions wliich require an alteration in the

p.'s. iri, §26; method or form of keeping their accounts. It may change

1889^*28, § 2. the form of returns of railroad corporations to conform to

kl'ii2'|<^' the form of returns required by the interstate commerce
commission, if it gives to such corporations one month's

notice of such change ; and shall annually, on or before

the fifteenth day of June, furnish to railroad corporations,

and annually, on or before the fifteenth day of September,

furnish to street railway companies, blank forms of re-

turns. If a return is defective or appears to be erroneous,

the board shall notify the corporation or company to amend
it within fifteen days. The original of each return or

amended return, subscribed and sworn to by the directors,

treasurer and chief accounting officer of the corporation or

company, shall be preserved in the office of the board.

GRADE CROSSINGS.

Grade cross- Section 21. A Street railway shall not be constructed
ings reg^iilated.

-n i i n •-! t ^

1864, 229, § 35. across tlic tracks of a railroad nor shall a railroad be coii-

p. s. 113, § 40. structed across the tracks of a street railway at the same

R.^L.ii2,\63. level therewith without the consent of the board of rail-

road commissioners.
Supervision by Section 22. In auv case in which the consent or ap-
board of cross- i^.i •. ^ • ^

ings- proval of the board of railroad commissioners which may
R. L. iii, § 27. be required by law for any crossing at grade is given, said

board may, after notice to the parties interested and a

hearing, impose conditions, limitations, restrictions and

regulations relative to such crossing, its construction and

use, and may from time to time change and modify them.

ALTERATION OF CROSSINGS.

Alteration of Section 23. If a public way and a railroad cross each

1842,' 22.
"

other, and the board of aldermen of the city or the select-

.54'^
• • • '

j-,-^gj-^ Qf ^\^Q town in which the crossing is situated, or the

i874;305;||i,'3; directors of the railroad cor]>oration, or the directors of a

p.^s! m, § 129. street railway company having tracks on the said way are

R?L.^ni,Vi34. <^f opinion that it is necessary for the security or conven-

1902, .533 '§1. i(,j^ge Qf i\^Q public that an alteration which does not in-
6 Gush. 424. i

. 1 1 T 1 1 1

116 Mass.
73j^ volvc the abolition of a crossing at grade should be made

154 Mass! 410.' in the crossing, the approaches thereto, the location of the

171 Mais. 13.5'. railroad or way, or in a bridge at the crossing, they shall

174 Mall". 379. apply to the county commissioners, or, if the crossing is
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situated in the city of Boston, to the hoard of railroad }25 H*'*'^^- *??•
•^ ' 1(7 Mass. Oil.

commissioners, who shall, after pnblic notice, hear all par- i78 Mass. 319.

ties interested, and, if they decide that such alteration

is necessary, shall prescribe the manner and limits within

which it shall be made, and shall forthwith certify their

decision to the parties and to said board. In case any
street railway company is authorized to lay and use tracks

upon the said way, the said company shall bear such part

of the expense of building, repairing or improving a bridge

forming a part of said way, or of altering or improving
the approaches thereto, as shall be deemed to be just by
the commission provided for in sections twent_y-five and
twenty-six.

Section 24. If it is decided that the location of the Landmavbe

railroad or of the way shall be changed, land or other ages"i"sse.ssed""

property may be taken therefor according to the provisions 372^§^97.'^^'

of law authorizing the taking of land by railroad corpora- fskf, m^^ 2^*3.

tions or for highways or town ways, as the case may he;
fvi^M.Jss'

135^'

and all damages caused by such taking or otherwise shall i84 Mass. 491.

be assessed in the manner provided in case of the taking

of land by railroad corporations, or for highways and town
ways, respectively.

Section 25. A special commission of three disinter- Award to be

ested persons, who shall be appointed as provided in the spc'cfai'coiTi-

following section, shall determine which party shall carry "sTl^'ioi, § 2.

such decision into eifect and which party shall pay the Ists! its! §
3^'

charges and expenses of making such alteration and the
fgs.f'/.Jf'l/^'^'

future charges for keeping such crossing and the approaches
if'^

I^ '•^;*?;

thereto in repair, as well as the costs of the application 1902, 533, §2.
. . . 156 Mass 219

to the county commissioners, or the board of railroad com- i64 Mass! 311!

missioners, and of the hearing before said special commis-
sion ; and it may apportion all such charges, expenses and
costs between the railroad corporation, the street railway

company having tracks on said way, and the 'counties, cities

or towns in which said crossing is situated and other cities

and towns which may be specially benefited. If a street

railway company is authorized to lay and use tracks upon
any bridge in a highway which is built or repaired or

altered as above provided for, or the approaches to which
are altered or improved as above provided for, the said

commission shall determine what part of the charges and
expenses of making such changes or improvements, or of

keeping such approaches in good condition, shall be paid
by the said street railway company.
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mission fa
p*-" Section 2G. Upon the application of the county com-

i*872!'^262,"§§^l4
missioncrs, the board of railroad commissioners, the board

il--' ol? ' f ?^' of aldermen, the selectmen or the directors of the railroad
18(0, 2al, § 1.

• (• 1

j^I^'p'f corporation or of the street railway company for the ap-

p.s. lii, §i3-2. pointment of such commission, the superior court shall

R^L. iii, §*i37. cause notice thereof to be given to the other parties inter-

i84'Ma8s.^49i. ested fourteen days at least before the time fixed for the

hearing ; and thereupon, after a hearing, shall appoint such

commission, one member of which shall be a member of

and designated by the board of railroad commissioners.

The special commission shall meet as soon as may be after

its appointment, and, after notice to and a hearing of the

parties, shall make its award in writing and return the

same into said court.
Revision )j Section 27. A party who is aggrieved by said award

1878^ its!
1^2^' ^' i^'^^Jj within fourteen days after it has been so returned,

R L n"i'Vi?8 '^PPIt ^^ ^^^^ court for a jury to revise and determine any

156 Mass' *r'
^i^^tter of fact found therein; and thereupon the court,

184 Mass. 49i! after notice to all parties interested, shall order a trial by
jury in the same manner as civil cases are tried by jury.

The decree of the court wpon said award or upon the ver-

dict of a jury shall be final and binding, and said court

shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce compliance

therewith, and also to issue and enforce such interlocutory

decrees and orders as justice may require.

aiterJuono"^'' Section 28. The party designated for that duty, hav-

?''^!^?,'2*°'^ *^* 11^2; carried into effect the decision of the county commis-
expense. ~

-J

l?i-' "^-M '^^i sioners, may, in an action of contract, recover of any other
1874, 372, § 101. . .

P. s. 112, § 134. party the proportion awarded to be paid by such other

6Cu8h. 424.
' party, with interest; and if the party so designated un-

reasonably neglects or refuses to carry the decision into

effect, any other party who is affected by such neglect or

refusal may proceed to do it, and may, in an action of

contract, recover from each or all of the others the propor-

tion awarded to be paid by him or them, respectively, and
from the party so neglecting or refusing, all charges, ex-

penses and costs occasioned thereby.

ABOLITION OF GRADE CROSSINGS.

to^.oiwifsh*^"
Section 29. The board of aldermen of a city or the

grade cross- selectmen of a town in which a public or private way and
1885, 194, § 1. a railroad cross each other at grade, the directors of the
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railroad corporation, or the directors of a street railway isoo, 428, §§ i,

company having a location in the part of such public way i891,2G2.

where the crossing exists, or, upon instructions from the i^97;|h!

governor and council given after notice to parties inter- ^lo-hw'/'//*^'

ested and a hearing, the attorney-general, may file a peti- p|
^ass. i6i,

tion in the superior court, stating that the petitioners are i-w Mass. 4ii.

of opinion that it is necessary for the security and con- lei Mass] 259!

venience of the pid)lic that an alteration should be so its Mass.' ico!

made in such crossing, in the approaches thereto, in the

location of the railroad or public or private way, or in

the grades thereof, as to avoid a crossing at grade, or that

such crossing should be discontinued with or without build-

ing a new way in substitution therefor. Said court shall

thereupon have jurisdiction in equity, after notice by the

petitioners to the board of railroad commissioners of the

entry of such petition, and after such notice by advertise-

ment or otherwise as said court shall order and a hearing,

in its discretion, to appoint a commission of three dis-

interested persons. Such commission appointed after the

passage of this act, shall, if the parties so agree, consist

of the members of the board of railroad commissioners,

and they shall serve without compensation other than their

official salaries ; and no consent shall be required of them
as the board of railroad commissioners to their decisions

as such commission under the provisions of section thirty-

six. Upon all petitions hereafter filed, and upon all now
pending on which no commission has been appointed, for

the abolition, discontinuance or alteration of grade cross-

ings, any street railway company having a location in the

part of the public way where the crossing exists, shall be

made a party and entitled to be heard as such.

Section 30. A partv bringing a petition under the Costs.
. . 1 . 1902 298 § 1

provisions of the preceding section shall be entitled to
"' >

•

have taxed as costs as in other civil cases the fees for ser-

vice and cost of publication of such petition, the fees for

entry of the same in the superior court, together with all

costs of hearing before the superior or supreme judicial

court, or before any auditor or master appointed by said

courts.

Section 31. A party incurring the expense of making
^^^''ijqs so

plans required by a commission appointed under section

twenty-nine, or for use in the superior or supreme judi-

cial court concerning any grade crossing, the al>olition,
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discontiniiance or alteration of wliicli is petitioned for,

may in the discretion of the court have the cost of such

plans allowed.

?^S^"]n?*ii Section 32. The fees and expenses of the commis-
190o, 40t>, § 1. . -Ill . .

^ » .

sion appointed under the provisions oi section twenty-nine,

after having been approved by a justice of the superior

court, shall be paid, in the first instance, by the railroad

corporation, but the fees and expenses so paid, including

the costs and expenses specified in the two preceding sec-

tions, shall thereafter be apportioned to and paid by the

respective parties as provided by section thirty-four,

embrace
'"''^^ Section 33. A petition under the provisions of section

fn^l^etc"*'^^ twenty-nine may include several crossings, or several rail-

i89i' ^^'h
^' ^" ^'o^*^^s crossing at or near the same point, or by order of

R. L. Ill, § 150. the court two or more petitions may be consolidated and
heard as one. Service of such petition and of all notices

or processes thereunder may be made upon the common-
wealth by serving upon the attorney-general personally,

or by leaving in his office an attested copy thereof.

toTrescribe
Section 34. The commissiou appointed under the pro-

189o'''42TT3'°^"
"^^^^^0^^ of section twenty-nine shall meet at once, and if,

i89i;33,V'2. after notice and a hearinc;, it decides that the security and
1894, "216. . . . .

*^

1897/264'.
_ convenience of the public require the alterations to be

i9b2,'44o,§2'' i^i'^de, it shall prescribe the manner and limits thereof,

161 Mass' 33.' ^^^d shall determine which of the parties shall do the work,

172 Mass! 5^117. or shall apportion the work to be done between each of the

railroad corporations and the city or town. The railroad

corporations shall pay sixty-five per cent of the total actual

cost of the alterations as aforesaid, including therein in

addition to the cost of construction the actual cost to the

street railway company of changing its railway and loca-

tion to conform to the decree of the court, the cost of the

hearing, the compensation of the commissioners and au-

ditors and all damages, except as otherwise provided. Said

commission may, subject to a right of appeal to the su-

perior court by the street railway company or by the

commonwealth for a revision by a jury of the amount of

such assessment, if a claim therefor is filed in the clerk's

office of said court within thirty days after the making
of such assessment, assess upon any street railway com-
pany made a party to the proceedings such percentage of

said total cost, not exceeding fifteen per cent thereof, as

may, in tlio judgment of said commission be just and
equitable ; and such assessment, as confirmed by the court,
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shall be in lieu of any assessment or contribution required

by any special act or grant of location. The remainder

of said total cost shall be apportioned by the commission

between the commonwealth and the city or town in which
the crossing or crossings are situated, but not more than

ten per cent of said total cost shall be apportioned to such

city or town. The commission shall equitably apportion

the sixty-five per cent to be paid by the railroad corpora-

tion between the several railroads which may be parties

to the proceedings. If the crossing was established after

the twenty-first day of June in the year eighteen hundred
and ninety, no part of said cost shall be charged to the

commonwealth ; and such part thereof as becomes thereby

unapportionable shall be borne by the railroad corix)ration,

the street raihvay company, if any, and the city or town,

in addition to the other amounts payable by them, in such

proportions as the commission shall determine. If the

crossing is of a railroad and a private way, and no cross-

ing of a public way is abolished in connection therewith,

the entire cost as aforesaid shall be paid by the railroad

corporation. Whenever in any case in which a street rail-

way company has been required to contribute to the ex-

pense of abolishing a grade crossing, any of its locations

shall be so changed or revoked by any board of aldermen

or selectmen without its consent as to render impossible,

or in the oj^inion of the board of railroad commissioners

unprofitable, the further exercise of the privilege of op-

erating its railway in the part of the public way where
such grade crossing has been abolished, the amount con-

tributed by such company to the expense of abolisliing

such grade crossing shall be ascertained by the board of

railroad commissioners, and certified to the treasurer of

the commonwealth, who shall pay the same to the com-

pany from the treasury of the commonwealth ; and any
amount so received by the company shall be expended only

for such construction or equipment purposes as the board

of railroad commissioners shall approve.

Section 35. The amount of any assessment upon or Assessment

contribution by a street railway company toward the cost street niuWay

of abolishing a grade crossing shall be deemed and taken deemed'part^'^

in all proceedings thereafter as a part of the value of its
ftl'^ropert'^*^^

property for street railway purposes; and such company etc.
'

may issue stock or bonds to such amount as the board of

railroad commissioners shall, subject to the laws relating
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to the issue of stocks and bonds by street railway com-

panies, approve as reasonably necessary to provide for the

payment of such assessment or contribution,

comlii^ssrou. Section 3G. The commission shall specify what part,

co'it^^iits. if r^jjY^ of an existing public or private way shall be dis-

1^90. 4-28, § 4. continued, the grade for the railroad and the way, the

i894;2i6; changes to be made in the location and grades of the street

R. i!."iii, § 152. railway in such public way, the general method of con-

i!m».-,; m\s, I -i. struction and what land or other property it considers

169 Mass! 495! necessary to be taken, and may provide for the taking of
171 Mass. 228. ^^^ easemeiit in land adjoining the location of a public or

private way or of a railroad, consisting of a right to have

the land of the location protected by having the surface

of such adjoining land slope from the boundary of the

location in a manner specified by the commission, but if

such decision involves a change in the grade of the rail-

road the consent of the board of railroad commissioners to

such change shall first be obtained. Said commission shall

forthwith return its decision to the suj)erior court, the

decree of which, confirming such decision, shall be final

and binding. If the commission decides that the location

of the street railway shall be changed, the decree of the

court confirming such decision shall establish the location

as thus changed. If the commission decides that the loca-

tion of the railroad or of the public or private way shall

be changed, the decree of the court confirming such de-

cision shall constitute a taking of the specified land, ease-

ment or other property ; and the clerk of said court shall,

within thirty days after such decree, cause a cojDy of the

decision and decree to be filed with the county commis-
sioners of the county or counties in which the land or

other property taken or the land subject to the easement

taken and the crossing are situated, to be recorded in the

registry of deeds for the counties and districts in which

such lands, property and crossings are situated, and to be

filed with the auditor of the commonwealth. Said taking

shall be a taking by the city or town if the land or ease-

ment is to be used for or in connection with a public way,

or by the railroad corporation if the land or easement is

to be used for or in connection with a private way or by
the railroad corporation. An easement taken under the

provisions of this section may be abandoned or released

by the city, town or railroad corporation for which the

same was taken.
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Section 37. All damages wliicli may be sustained by Damages.

any person in his property by the taking of land for or by isyi) ik'

the alterations of the grade of a public way, or by an i8'J7;264!

abutter thereon by the discontinuance of such public way, l^oi^cg;

to the same extent as damages are recoverable by abutters {f,o;^-4ii^'5V^-

on ways discontinued by towns, or by the taking of an
Jjll^'^j^"'^'

§ •^•

easement in land adioiniuo- a public way, shall primarily loi ivrass! s.h!
. Kis ]\Ias8 516

be paid by the city or town ; and all damages which may 171 Mass! i-zs,

be caused by the taking of land for the railroad or by the iT->'Mass. iso.

change or discontinuance of a private way, or by the tak- 175 Mass.' 240!

ing of an easement in land adjoining a private way or a
J79 Mass' mo.'

railroad location in connection with the abolition of a issMass. 5go.

grade crossing shall primarily be paid by the railroad

corporation; and all damages which may be sustained by

any person by the abolition of private ways, except as

hereinbefore provided, shall bo entirely paid by the rail-

road corporation. If the parties interested cannot agree

upon said damages, any party may have the damages de-

termined by a jury in the superior court for the county in

which the property and crossing are situated, on petition,

brought within one year after the time the property is

entered upon and work actually begun thereon, in the same
manner as damages may be determined which are caused

by the taking of land for the locating of railroads and the

laying out or discontinuance of public ways, respectively,

in such city or town; but all expense which results from
the necessary relocating or changing of streams and water

courses forming the natural drainage channels of the terri-

tory in which alterations of grades are authorized and of

sewers, drains and pipes therein owned and operated by

municipal corporations shall be primarily paid by said

city or town, and shall be a part of the actual cost of the

alterations specified in section thirty-four. A party who
recovers damages in such proceedings shall also recover

costs as in other civil cases, and the court may in its

discretion allow, as a part of such costs, the reasonable

expenses incurred for surveys and plans.

Section 38. After the completion of the work, the Maintenance

expense of maintenance and repair shall be paid as fol- a[.proarh(fs!'"'^

lows : if the public way crosses the railroad by an over- ]gi^; ^%\^.'

head bridge, the framework of the bridge and its abutments ^- ^- ni- § ^^

shall be maintained and kept in repair by the railroad cor-

poration, and the surface of the bridge and its approaches

shall be maintained and kept in repair by the city or town
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Auditor,
duties, com-
pensation.
1890, 428, § 7.

1893, 283.

1894, .545.

1898, 538.

R. L. Ill, § 155.

1902, 440, § 4.

161 Mass. .32.

162 Mass. 564.

172 Mass. 117.

in which, they are situated ; if the public way j)asses under

the railroad, the bridge and its abutments shall be main-

tained and kept in repair by the railroad corporation, and

the public way and its approaches shall be maintained

and kept in repair by the city or to^vn in which they

are situated; if several railroads cross a j^ublic way at

or near a given point, the commission shall apportion

and award in what manner and proportion each of said

railroad corporations shall maintain and keep in repair the

framework of the bridge and its abutments if the public

way crosses the railroad by an overhead bridge, and the

bridge and its abutments if the public way passes under
said railroads.

Section 39. The court shall appoint an auditor, who
shall be a disinterested person, not an inhabitant of the

city or town in which the crossing is situated, whose com-

pensation shall be determined by the court and to whom
shall from time to time be submitted all accounts of ex-

pense incurred by the railroad corporations, street rail-

way companies, if any, city, town, commission or auditor,

and who shall audit the same and make report thereon to

the court. Such auditing, when accepted by the court,

shall be final. A certified copy of such report and the

decree of the court thereon shall be filed with the auditor

of the commonwealth. The court shall, from time to time,

issue its decrees for payments on the part of the railroad

corporation and on the part of any street railway com-

pany, not exceeding the amounts apportioned to them
respectively by said auditor in his report, and for the

payment by the commonwealth of a sum not exceeding

the amounts apportioned to it and to the city or town

;

and such city or town shall repay to the commonwealth
the amount apportioned to it, with interest thereon, payable

annually at the rate of four per cent from the date of the

acceptance of the report of the auditor. Such repayment
of the principal shall be made annually in such amounts
as the auditor of the commonwealth may designate; and
the amount of payment designated for the year, with the

interest due on the outstanding principal, shall be in-

cluded by the treasurer and receiver general in the amount
charged to such city or town, and shall be assessed upon
it in the apportionment and assessment of its annual state

tax. The treasurer and receiver general shall in each year

notify such city or town of the amount of such assessment.
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which shall be paid hj it into the treasury of the common-
wealth as a part of, and at the time required for, the pay-

ment of its state tax. When the final assessment on a city

or town has been paid by it, the treasurer and receiver

general shall repay to it, in reduction of said final pay-

ment, the amount of interest, if any, which has been as-

sessed to and paid by it in excess of the actual interest

cost to the commonwealth for money borrowed for the

abolition of grade crossings previous to the payment of

said final assessment.

Sectiojst 40. The superior court shall have jurisdic- Enforcement

tion in equity to enforce compliance with the provisions isw', 428, § s.

of sections twenty-nine to forty-five, inclusive, and with r"l. iii, §i56.

the decrees, agreements and decisions made thereunder ;

^""'^ ^^'^^^' ^^'

and may issue and enforce such interlocutory decrees and
orders as justice may require, and any order, appointment

or decree under the provisions of said sections may be

made in any county.

Section 41. If the board of aldermen of a city or the Proceedings

selectmen of a town in which a public way and a railroad mentasto

cross each other and the directors of the railroad corpora- ison.Vis, § 9.

tion are of opinion that it is necessary for the security and 153 Maes' iei.

convenience of the public that alterations should be made
in such crossing, in the approaches thereto, in the location

of the railroad or public way or in the grades thereof, or

in a bridge at such crossing, or that such crossing should

be discontinued with or without building a new way in

substitution therefor, and they agree as to the alterations

which should be made, an instrument in writing signed,

in behalf of a city, by the mayor, authorized by the board

of aldermen, or, in behalf of a town, by the chairman of

the selectmen, authorized Iw the selectmen, and by the

president of the railroad corporation, authorized by its

directors, specifying the manner and limits within which

the alterations shall be made, and by which party the work
shall be done, or how it shall be apportioned between the

city or town and the railroad corporation, the general

method of construction, the grades for the railroad and the

public way or ways, and also what land or other property

it is necessarj- to take, and what portion, if any, of an

existing public way is to be discontinued, and how the

cost thereof shall be apportioned between the city or town
and the railroad corporation, shall be valid and binding

on the city or town and the railroad corporation, respec-
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1893, 424.

18%, 439, 5§ 1, 3.

R. L. 111,§ 158.

1902, 440, § .>>.

[1 Op. A. G.
305.]

tively, and have the same force and effect as a decree of

the court under the provisions of section thirty-six, if the

board of railroad commissioners, after notice to all parties

interested by advertisement and a public hearing, approve

of the alterations set forth in the agreement as necessary

for the convenience and security of the public. Said ap-

proval by said board shall constitute a taking of the land

and other property specified in the agreement as necessary

to be taken, and the clerk of said board shall, within thirty

days after such approval, cause a copy of the agreement

and approval to be filed with the county commissioners of

the county or counties in which the land or other property

taken and the crossing are situated, to be recorded in the

registry of deeds for the counties and districts in which
such land, property and crossing are situated, and also to

be filed with the auditor of the commonwealth. The pro-

visions of section thirty-six relative to the taking of land

under a decree of the court and of section thirty-seven

relative t%the recovery of damages sustained by any per-

son in consequence of such taking, or of the alterations

made in pursuance of said decree, shall apply to the taking

of land and to damages sustained under an agreement
made pursuant to the provisions of this section. The cross-

ing and approaches shall be maintained and kept in repair

as provided in section thirty-eight. If the agreement pro-

vides for the abolition of a public grade crossing, the board

of railroad commissioners shall keep itself informed of the

progress and character of the work and of the amounts
reasonably exjDended for Avork done or for damages, so far

as rendered necessary for the abolition of the grade cross-

ing; and for that purpose it may employ any necessary

agents, and, from time to time as it may consider proper,

shall issue certified statements of the amount legally and
proj^erly exjx3nded for such abolition of a grade crossing;

and the commonwealth shall pay to the parties entitled

thereto under the agreement twenty Yyer cent of such ex-

penditure.

Section 42. For the further abolition of grade cross-

ings, in accordance with the provisions of sections twenty-

nine to forty-five, inclusive, an expenditure of five million

dollars by the commonwealth is hereby authorized. The
amount so to be paid by the commonwealth in any one year

shall not exceed five hundred thousand dollars, but if in

any one year the expenditure by the commonwealth shall
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not amount to five hundred thousand dollars, the unex-

pended remainder thereof shall be added to the five hun-

dred thousand dollars allowed to be paid by it in any
subsequent year. In computing the amount paid and to

be paid by the commonwealth, the amounts aj)portioned to

cities and towns and advanced by the commonwealth under

the provisions of section thirty-nine shall not be included.

To meet the expenditure hereby authorized, the treasurer

and receiver general, with the approval of the governor

and coimcil, shall issue scrip or certificates of indebted-

ness to an amount not exceeding five million dollars as an
addition to the Abolition of Grade Crossings Loan, and
shall add, in the manner provided in section one hundred
and fifty-eight of chapter one hundred and eleven of the

Revised Laws, to the existing sinking fund to j^rovide for

the payment of the same. Such scrip or certificates of

indebtedness shall be issued as registered bonds, bearing

interest at a rate not exceeding four }3er cent per annum,
payable semi-annually on the first days of May and No-
vember. The amount necessary to meet the annual re-

quirement of said sinking fund and to pay the interest on

said bonds shall be raised by taxation from year to year.

Section 43. A final decree shall not be entered by the Board to

, , (• • • I,- decide which
superior court upon any report oi commissioners setting i)etition8 shaii

forth a plan for the abolition, discontinuance or alteration isltoflls.ui.

of a grade crossing, adopting or confirming such plan or
KK)2i''4lo!'jV'''"*'

authorizing any exj^ense to be charged against the com-

monwealth, until the board of railroad commissioners,

after a hearing, shall have certified in writing that in

their opinion the adoption of such plan and the expendi-

ture to be incurred thereunder are consistent with the

public interests, and are reasonably requisite to secure a

fair distribution between the different cities, tow'ns and
railroads of the commonwealth, of the public money au-

thorized to be expended under the provisions of the pre-

ceding section, or section one hundred and fifty-eight of

chapter one hundred and eleven of the Revised Laws, for

the abolition of grade crossings, and that such expenditure

will not, in the judgment of said board, exceed the amounts

provided under the provisions of said sections to be paid

by the commonwealth.
Section 44. The treasurer and receiver general is Relative to

hereby authorized to transfer to the loan authorized by abolition of

section one hundred and fifty-eight of chapter one hun- g"^'^*^
•''^^s-

1902, 507, § 1.
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dred and eleven of the Revised Laws, from any nnex-

pended balance of the loan authorized by chapters fonr

hundred and thirty-three of the acts of the 3"ear eighteen

hundred and ninety-two and two hundred and fifty-seven

of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-six,

which provide a sum of money for the abolition of certain

grade crossings, such amount of money as may be from
time to time to the credit of said loan, and Avhich may not

be needed for the purposes for which the loan was issued

;

and the balance so transferred shall be in addition to the

five million dollars authorized to be exj^nded under the

provisions of said section, and shall be a part of the sum
authorized to be ex]3ended under section forty-two, and

available for the abolition of grade crossings under the

provisions of said section, and of chapter one hundred and
eleven of the Revised Laws.

Section 45. The provisions of sections twenty-three to

twenty-eight, inclusive, of Part I, and of sections one hun-
R. L. ili,'§ iGO. dred and seventeen, one hundred and eighteen, one hun-

dred and twenty-two, one hundred and twenty-three and
one hundred and twenty-four of Part II, so far as they

relate to proceedings for the abolition of grade crossings,

shall not apply to cases within the provisions of the pre-

ceding sixteen sections.

Certain pro-
visions not to
apply.
1890, 428, § 12,

Railroad,
relief cor
rations.
1882, 244,

1890, 181,

R. L. 125,

,
etc.,

po-

§1-
§1-
§17.

By-laws,
approval
1882, 244,

R. L. 125,

of.

§§2,3.
§18.

RAILROAD AND STREET RAILWAY RELIEF CORPORATIONS.

Section 46. Seven or more persons, a majority of

whom are residents of this commonwealth, being employees

of any railroad corporation or street railway company,
organized under the laws of this commonwealth, may,
in accordance with the provisions of sections three to six,

inclusive, of chapter one hundred and twenty-five of the

Revised Laws, form a corporation for the pur^wse of re-

ceiving, managing and applying such property and funds

as it may receive by contribution, assessment or otherwise

for the improvement and benefit of its members, and for

their relief and the relief of their families in case of sick-

ness, injury, inability to labor, or other cases of need.

Section 47. The by-laws of such corporation shall be

approved by the board of railroad commissioners, and shall

prescribe the manner in which, and the officers and agents

by whom, the purpose of its incorporation may be carried

out, and also the manner in which its property may be
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invested. Such corporation shall annually, and as often

as may be required by the board of railroad commissioners,

render to said board such statements of its membership
and financial transactions and such other information rela-

tive thereto as said board may consider necessary for a

proper exhibit of its business and standing. Said board

may verify such statement by an examination of the Iwoks

and papers of the corporation ; and whoever, having charge

or custody of such books and papers, neglects to comply
with the provisions of this section shall be punished by a

fine of not more than five hundred dollars.

Section 48. A railroad corporation which operates a Railroad, etc.,

railroad or portion thereof in this commonwealth, or a associa'tewith

street railway company, may, by vote of its directors, asso- t^e,'^*^^'

ciate itself with seven or more of its employees in forming R^VmVia
a corporation under the provisions of section forty-six, or

may, upon the invitation of any such society, become a

member thereof, and may aid such corporation by con-

tributions to its funds or otherwise. The by-laws of such

corporation shall provide for the manner in which the

railroad corporation or street railway company shall vote

and be represented in said corporation. The funds of

such corporation shall not be liable to attachment by the

trustee process, or be liable to be taken on execution or

on any other process, legal or equitable, to satisfy any
debt or liability of the railroad corporation or street rail-

way company or of any member of the corporation.

RAILROAD AND STREET RAILWAY POLICE.

Section 49. The mayor of a city, or the selectmen of Rauroad, etc.,
t/ %j 7 police

a town, upon the petition of a railroad corporation havine; i87i,3.si, §§i,8.

X. .• •
1, V .

^
£ .

=? 1874, 372, § 143.
a passenger station m such city or town, or oi a street i88o, sii, § i.

railway company operating a street railway therein, may i895,'3i8,'§§i,"4.

appoint as many of the persons designated in said peti- 2i".

^' ^^'^'
^^

^'^'

tion as police officers as they may deem proper for the

purposes and with the powers hereinafter set forth.

Section 50. An attested copy of the record of all appmntmcntto
such appointments shall be filed by the petitioner with

^^-?•|I?i .<,

the clerk of everv city or town, other than the city or 1874^ 372', § 143.
^\ ^ '

_
•'

_ 1878 iW.

town of appointment, in which the railroad corporation I88O,' h\ § 2.

or street railway company operates its cars, and in which i896,'22.\'§i-

it is intended that such police officers shall act ; and the ^" ^" ^^^' ^
^*'

filing of such attested coj)y shall constitute the persons
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named therein railroad or street railway police, respec-

tively, within such city or town, and shall be conclusive

evidence of the regularity of their appointment,

isnl^m.^f^. Section 51. Such police officers shall be sworn before

i88o| 85^ §V*^' ^ justice of the peace, and shall hold their offices until

i8'sf"fi5^'^^^'
tl^^^^ appointment is revoked by the mayor of the city or

R. L. 108, § 15. the selectmen of the town in which they are appointed

;

but such petitioner, upon ceasing to require the services

of any of such officers, shall file a notice to that effect with

the clerk of the city or town in which he is appointed, and
with the clerks of the several cities and towns in which
notice of such appointment has been filed, and thereupon

the power of such officer shall cease.

^7V«i, §3- Section 52. Such officers shall, when on duty except

i88o; 85? §V**' ^^ detectives, wear in plain sight a metallic badge, in-

fsmi^i'li^'
scribed with the words, " Kailroad Police ", or " Street

R. 1. 108, § ie. Railway Police ", as the case may be, and the name or

initials of the corjx»ration or company for which they are

appointed ; and the presence of any such officer on the cars

or premises of the corporation or company upon whose
petition he was appointed, wearing such badge, shall be

prima facie evidence that he is lawfully upon duty,

police'^
°* Section 53. Railroad and street railway police officers

1871,331, §§4,5, may preserve order on the premises and cars of the cor-

1874, 372, §§ 145, poratiou or company upon whose petition they are ap-

p. s. 103, §§ 17, pointed ; may, without a warrant, arrest an idle, noisy,

1895, 318, § 3. intoxicated or disorderly person upon such premises or
R. L. 108, §§ 17, g^pg. Qj, ^ passenger upon such cars who refuses to pay
228.^^'*^^^'^^' liis fare, and remove him to the baggage or other suitable
148 Mass. 119. Qc^Y

; may, without a warrant, arrest any person committing

any of the offences specified in section sixty-six ; and street

railway police officers may, without a warrant, arrest any
person committing any of the offences specified in section

eighty-four of Part III.

Dutfes'of
Section 54. The person so arrested shall be taken to

Po°ii*^S;o c o the police station or other place of lawful detention in the
1895, 318, §3. .-"^ -I'll •

1 •!•
R. L. 108, §23. City or to^^m m which the arrest is made, or in the city or

town in which the car next stops ; he may be placed in

charge of a police officer or constable in either of such

cities or towns, to be taken to a lawful place of detention

within twenty-four hours after the time of such arrest,

Sundays excepted. Complaint shall be made against the

person arrested by the officer taking him to the place of

detention for the offence for which he was arrested to a
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police, district or municipal court, or trial justice having

jurisdiction of such offences committed in the city or town

in which such person is detained, and such court or jus-

tice shall have jurisdiction of the case.

Section 55. Railroad and street railway police officers Compensation,

shall be paid by the corporation or company upon whose p/s. los, § -io.'

petition they are apjwinted. Such corporation or com- '

•i*^^>§2'^-

pany shall be liable for any official misconduct of such

officers to the same extent as for torts of agents or servants

in their employ.

INSPECTION OF EQUIPMENT.

Section 56. Railroad and street railway inspectors Duties of
1 • i 1 1 ii • • J? i' inspectors.

who are appointed under the provisions of section one, isyl, 035, §§ 3, 4.

shall, under the direction of the board of railroad com- Rfi^.^iiif§^2'23.

missioners, examine the roadbed, tracks, crossings, sta-

tions, rolling stock, machinery, equipments, appliances and

grounds used in or in connection with the operation of

railroads or street raihvays ; and if they are considered

by an inspector not to be in compliance with the require-

ments of law, or to be in such condition as to endanger

the safety of the public or of employees, he shall so report

in writing to said board, which, if it considers it neces-

sary, shall give notice to the corporation or company, or

to the persons wdio own or operate the railroad or street

railway, of such failure to comply with the requirements

of the law or of such defects, with such recommendation

as it may consider necessary or pro|3er.

Section 57. An inspector shall, under the direction of
^j ^cdlfe^nts'^

the board of railroad commissioners, investigate as promptly i^fi, 53o, § 5-

as may be any accident upon a railroad or street railway, r. l. iii, §"224.

or resulting from the operation thereof, which causes the

death or imperils the life of a passenger, employee or

other person, and shall report thereon to said board. He
shall attend the inquest held in the case of any such death

by accident, and may cause any person who has knowledge

of the facts or circumstances connected with such death

to be summoned as a witness to testify at the inquest.

RAILROAD AND STREET RAILWAY BRIDGES.

Section 58. Every railroad corporation and street rail-
of^^nl-oadTnd

way company shall, upon request of the board of railroad
^j*,li^'^'ga'*'"''y

commissioners, and at least once in two years, cause an i887, 334', §§ 1-3.
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1899,286. examination of its bridges and of the approaches thereto
R. L. Ill, § 169.

^^ 1^^ made by a competent engineer, who shall report the

result of his examination, his conclusions and recommenda-

tions to the corporation or company, and it shall forthwith

transmit a copy of the report to said board. Before a

street railway company builds a bridge, it shall first sub-

mit the plans thereof to said board for approval. Upon
the completion of a new bridge, the railroad corporation

or street railway company shall forthwith cause such ex-

amination and report to be made and transmitted to said

board. The report shall furnish such information, in such

detail and with such drawings or prints, as may be re-

quested in writing by said board. Said board may make
further examination of the bridge structure if necessary

or exjDedient. The provisions of this section shall not ex-

cmj^t a corporation from making other and more frequent

examinations of its bridges and the approaches thereto.

CONDITIONAL SALE OF ROLLING STOCK.

Conditional Section 59. A coutract for the sale of railroad or
sale or rolling . . i-t
stock. street railway rolling stock may stipulate that the title to

R.* L. iii, § 75.
' the property sold or contracted to be sold shall not vest

in the purchaser until the purchase price is fully paid, or

that the vendor shall have and retain a lien thereon for the

unpaid purchase money although ix»ssession thereof may
be delivered immediately or at any subsequent time, and
a contract for the leasing or hiring of such property may
stipulate for a conditional sale thereof at the termination

of such contract, and that the rentals or amounts to be re-

ceived thereunder, may, as paid, be applied and treated as

purchase money, and that the title to the property shall

not vest in the lessee or bailee until the purchase price

shall have been paid in full and until the terms of the

contract shall have been fully performed, notwithstanding

delivery to and possession by such lessee or bailee. No
such contract shall be valid as against any subsequent at-

taching creditor or any subsequent bona fide purchaser for

value and without notice unless it is in writing executed

by the parties and acknoAvledged by the vendee, lessee or

bailee before a magistrate authorized to take acknowledg-

ments of deeds, and in the same manner as deeds are

acknowledged, and recorded in the ofiice of the secretary

of the commonwealth ; nor unless each locomotive, engine or
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car so sold, leased or hired, or contracted to be sold, leased

or hired as aforesaid, shall have the name of the vendor,

lessor or bailor plainly marked on each side thereof, fol-

lowed by the word " owner ", " lessor ", or " bailor ", as

the case may be. The provisions of chapter one hnndred

and ninety-eight of the Revised Laws shall not apply to

snch contract.

Sf.ction 60. A contract anthorized by the preceding Record of con-
truct IIn tl ices.

section shall be recorded by the secretary of the common- i894, 3-26, § -i^.

wealth in a book to be kept for that purpose, and upon " * '
^

'

"

payment in full of the purchase money and the perform-

ance of the terms and conditions stipulated in such con-

tract, a declaration in writing thereof may be made by the

vendor, lessor or bailor, or his assignee on the margin of

the record of the contract, attested, or it may be made by

a separate instrument, acknowledged by the vendor, lessor

or bailor, or his assignee, and recorded as aforesaid. A
fee of five dollars shall be paid to the secretary of the

commonwealth for recording such contract or declaration,

and a fee of one dollar for noting such declaration on the

margin of the record.

ATTACHMENT OF ROLLING STOCK.

Section 61. Railroad cars and engines, and street rail-
^\*'in*^'g\*(f4^*

way cars, in use and making regular passages on railroads i875, i44.

or railways, shall not ])e attached upon mesne process, un- p.'s. iJn, §39.

less the officer who makes an attachment of such property ub iiass! i3i.'

has first demanded of the owners or managers thereof other ^^'^ *^^®^" ^^^

property upon which to make such attachment equal in

value to the ad damnum in the writ, and such owners or

managers have refused or neglected to comply with said

demand. Such attachment shall be void, unless the officer

certifies in his return that he has made such demand, and

that the owners or managers have refused or neglected to

comply therewith.

NOTICE OF accidents.

Section 62. Every railroad corporation and street rail-
ac'ddents

way company shall give immediate notice of an accident if49, 1-2, § 2.

on its railroad or railwav, which results in a loss of life, i869,'408, §
14.'

1873, 98, § 2.

59.to the medical examiner of the county who resides nearest 1874; 3'72, §"1,

to the place of accident, and shall also, within twenty-four p.' s. 112, §208.

hours, give notice to the board of railroad commissioners
i|;b3r29"' ^

^^'
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of any such accident or of any accident of the description

of accidents of which said board may require notice to be

given. For each omission to give snch notice, the corpora-

tion or company shall forfeit not more than one hundred

dollars.

Penalty on
corporations
for loss of life

through negli-
gence, etc.

1840, 80.

18.'53, 414, §§ 1-3.

G. S.63, §§97-
99
1864, 229, §§ 37,

38.

1867, 164.

1871, 381, §§ 49,

50
1874, 372, § 163.

1881, 199, §§ 1,

5,6.
P. S. 112, §212.
1883, 243.

1886, 140.

R. L. Ill, § 267.

11 Cush. 512.

5 Grav, 473.

10 Allen, 189.

13 Allen, 589.

101 Muss. 201.

107 Mass. 236.

108 Mass. 7.

120 Mass. 372.

126 Mass. 61.

129 Mass. 500.

134 Mass. 211.

135 Mass. 448.

136 Mass. 6.

139 Mass. 238,
2.52, 542.

141 Mass. 471.

143 Mass. 501.

144 Mass. 42.5.

147 Mass. 101.

148 Mass. 478,
482.

153 Mass. 79,

113, 300.

1.54 Mass. 478,
5-24.

l.'ie Mass. 316,
320.
1.59 Mass. 3, 536.

160 Mass. .39.

161 Mass. 26,
298.

162 Mass. 66.

163 Mass. 132,

343.

164 Mass. 42.5.

165 Mass. .581.

166 Mass. 492.

171 Mass. 33,

.52, 164.

172 Mass. 211.

173 Mass. 1.36.

175 Mass. 181.

180 Mass. 490.

182 Mass. 337.

185 Mass. .510.

187 Mass. 77.

PENALTY FOR LOSS OF LIFE.

Section 63. If a corporation which operates a railroad

or a street railway, by reason of its negligence or by reason

of the unfitness or gross negligence of its agents or servants

while engaged in its business, causes the death of a pas-

senger, or of a person who is in the exercise of due care

and who is not a passenger or in the employ of such cor-

poration, it shall be punished by a fine of not less than five

hundred nor more than five thousand dollars which shall

be recovered by an indictment prosecuted within one year

after the time of the injury which caused the death, and

shall be paid to the executor or administrator, one half

thereof to the use of the widow and one half to the use

of the children of the deceased; or, if there are no chil-

dren, the whole to the use of the widow; or, if there is no

widow, the whole to the use of the next of kin ; but a cor])o-

ration which operates a railroad shall not be so liable for the

death of a person while walking or being upon its railroad

contrary to law or to the reasonable rules and regulations

of the corporation. Such corporation shall also be liable in

damages in the sum of not less than five hundred nor more
than five thousand dollars, which shall be assessed with

reference to the degree of culpability of the corporation or

of its servants or agents, and shall be recovered in an action

of tort, begun within one year after the injury which caused

the death, by the executor or administrator of the deceased

for the use of the persons hereinbefore specified in the case

of an indictment. If an employee of a railroad coriX)ra-

tion, being in the exercise of due care, is killed under such

circumstances as would have entitled him to maintain an

action for damages against such corporation if death had
not resulted, the corporation shall be liable in the same
manner and to the same extent as it would have been if the

deceased had not been an employee. But no executor or

administrator shall, for the same cause, avail himself of

more than one of the remedies given by the provisions of

this section. ISS Mass. 8, 371. 190 Mass. 84.
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EVASION OF PAYMENT OF FAEE.

Section 64. Whoever fraudulently evades or attempts Evasion of

to evade the payment of a toll or fare lawfully established ^are"^"

by a railroad corjwratioii or street railway company, either ^^5^; .^J; 1 1;

by giving a false answer to the collector of the toll or fare, ^j^- ^' ^^ ^^^'

or by travelling beyond the point to which he has paid the i^!.'^>
g^^, § 33.

same, or by leaving the train or car without having paid i^<V4, 372, § i/io.

the toll or fare established for the distance travelled, or rJl.uT, §251.

otherwise, shall forfeit not less than five nor more than 174 Mass.' 4oi.

twenty dollars. Whoever does not upon demand first pay 179 m;iss! ni.

such toll or fare shall not be entitled to be transix)rted for ^^^ ^^''^^- '^'''•

any distance, and may be ejected from a street railway car

;

but no person shall be removed from a car of a railroad

corporation except as provided in section fifty-three, nor

from a train except at a regular passenger station.

INJURY TO SIGNALS.

Section 65. Whoever unlawfully and intentionally in- injnrvto

jures, molests or destroys any signal of a railroad corpora- isfe.'es.

tion or street railway company, or any line, wire, post or fssf;^;^^'*""'^"

other structure or mechanism used in connection with such
g^^j^'^jfj §262.

signal, or prevents or in any way interferes with the proper

working of such signal, shall be punished by a fine of not

more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for

not more than two years, or by both such fine and imprison-

ment.

throwing missiles, etc.

Section ()6. Whoever wilfully throws or shoots a mis- Throwing

sile at a locomotive engine, or railroad or street railway car ass^auiting

or train, or at a person on such engine or car or train, or i8il',Tm'
^**''

in any way assaults or interferes with a conductor, engi- RiL.m'.l^o.
neer, brakeman, or motorman, while in the performance '^^ ^^"®^- *^^-

of his duty on or near such engine, or car or train, shall be

punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars,

or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by both

such fine and imprisonment. A person so offending may
be arrested without a warrant by an officer authorized to

serve criminal process, and kept in custody in jail or other

convenient place not more than twenty-four hours, Sun-

days and legal holidays excepted, at or before the expira-

tion of which time he shall be taken before a proper court

or magistrate, and proceeded against according to law.
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LEASE OR PUKCIIASE OF FRANCHISE.

hefpfvovtii^^ Section G7. A lease or purchase and sale of the fran-

i«^4!*5(Hif § 1. cliise and property of a railroad corporation, or street rail-

R. L.ni, §278. ^y.^y company, and a consolidation of two or more railroad

corporations, or street railway companies, whether author-

ized by general laws or a special act, shall not l)e valid or

binding until the terms thereof shall, after public notice

and a hearing, have been approved by the board of railroad

commissioners, and a certificate signed by said board, set-

ting forth the vote of approval, shall have been filed in the

office of the secretary of the commonwealth. Said board

shall announce its decision within thirty days after the final

hearing upon the application of any railroad corporation or

street railway company for permission to lease or sell to,

consolidate with or purchase the franchise and other prop-

erty of, any other railroad corporation or street railway

company.
Repeal. Section 68. Sections twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-

three, twenty-four and twenty-five of chapter one hundred

and eight of the Revised Laws, sections eight, nine, ten,

eleven, twelve, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eight-

een, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-

three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven,

seventy-five, seventy-six, one hundred and thirty-four, one

hundred and thirty-five, one hundred and thirty-six, one

hundred and thirty-seven, one hundred and thirty-eight,

one hundred and thirty-nine, one hundred and forty-nine,

one hundred and fifty, one hundred and fifty-one, one hun-

dred and fifty-two, one hundred and fifty-three, one hun-

dred and fifty-four, one hundred and fifty-five, one hundred

and fifty-six, one hundred and fifty-seven, one hundred

and fifty-nine, one hundred and sixty, one hundred and

sixty-nine, two hundred and twenty-three, two hundred

and twenty-four, two hundred and fifty-one, two hundred

and sixty, two hundred and sixty-two, two hundred and

sixty-three, two hundred and sixty-seven and two hun-

dred and seventy-eight of chapter one hundred and eleven

of tlie Revised Laws, sections sixty-three and ninety-four

of chapter one hundred and twelve of the Revised Laws,

section nineteen of chapter one hundred and twenty-five of

the Revised Laws, chapters two hundred and ninety-eight,

four hundred and two, four hundred and thirty-two, four
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hundred and forty, five hundred and seven and five hun-

dred and thirty-three of the acts of the year nineteen hun-

dred and two; chapters one hundred and seventy-three,

two hundred and ninety-seven and four hundred and sev-

enty-eight of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and

three ; chapters ninety-six, two hundred and sixty-five,

three hundred and fifty-seven and four hundred and twenty-

nine of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and four

;

chapter four hundred and eight of the acts of the year

nineteen hundred and five ; and, so far only as they apply

to railroads or street railways or to railroad corporations

or street railway companies or to their officers, agents or

employees, sections thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, sev-

enteen, eighteen and twenty of chapter one hundred and
eight of the Revised Laws, sections seventeen and eighteen

of chapter one hundred and twenty-five of the Revised

Laws and section thirty-nine of chapter one hundred and

sixty-seven of the Revised Laws are hereby repealed.

Section 69. The provisions of this act so far as they Construction
, ^ « . .

1 n 1
of provisions,

are the same as those oi existing statutes, snail be con- etc.

strued as a continuation thereof and not as new enact-

ments, and a reference in a statute which has not been

repealed to provisions of law which have been wholly or

partially revised and re-enacted herein shall be construed

as applying to such provisions as incorporated in this act.

The reijeal of a law l)y this act shall not affect any act Proceedings,
etc. not

done, ratified or confirmed, or any right accrued or estab- affected,

lished, or any action, suit or proceeding commenced under

any of the laws repealed before the repeal took effect, or

any action, suit or prosecution pending at the time of the

repeal for an offence committed, or for the recovery of a

penalty or forfeiture incurred, under any of the laws re-

pealed, but the proceedings shall, when necessary, conform

to the provisions of this act. Any provision of this act by
which a punishment, penalty or forfeiture is mitigated

may be extended and applied to any judgment pronounced

after said repeal. Whoever, when said repeal takes effect,

holds an office under any of the laws repealed shall con-

tinue to hold it according to the tenure thereof unless it

is abolished or unless a different provision relative thereto

is made by this act.
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Part II.

OP RAILROAD CORPORATIONS.
Section

1-2. Matters of constniction.
3-5. Corporations subject to the pro-

visioDS of the chanter.
6-7. Rights reserved by the commou-

wealth.
8-12. Special charters.

13-28. Incorporation under general
laws.

29-30. Organization.
31-32. Officers.
33-39. Meetings.
40-47. Capital stock.
48-56. Bonds and mortgages.
57-62. Taking securities of other cor-

porations.
63-64. Stock and scrip dividends.
65-70. Issue of capital stock, bonds,

coupon notes and other evi-
dences of indebtedness.

71-125. Location and construction of
railroad,

(fl). Conditions precedent (71-72).

(/>). Laving out railroad (73-81).

(c). Taking land and damages there-
for (82-100)

.

(d). Embankments, fences, etc. (101-

104).
(e). Crossings (10.5-125).

126. Branches and extensions.
127-128. Opening the raih-oad for use.

Section
129-204. Equipment and operation,

(a). Drawbridges (129-136).

(6). Stations (137-140).
(c). Switches, bridge guards, etc.

(141-143)

.

(d). Signals, etc., at crossings (144-
1.56)

.

(e). Equipment of engines and cars
(1.57-180).

(/). Fares, tolls, charges, etc. (181-

183).

{ff). Transportation of passengers
(184-191).

(7i). Transportation of mails (192-
194).

(i). Transportation of merchandise
(195-201)

.

(J). Transportation of milk (202-

204).
205-210. Connecting railroads.
211-217. Taxation.
218-222. Liens for labor and materials.
223-225. Change of name.
226-231. Dissolution.
232-241. Offences and penalties.
242-247. Accidents.
248-2.50. Books and returns.
251-2.52. Railroads for private use.
253-257. Corporations to construct rail-

roads in foreign countries.

Definitions.
1874, 372, § 2.

P. S. 112, § 1.

1892, 110.

1898, 578, § 1.

1901, 503.

R. L. Ill, § 1.

Application to
certain matters
arising in
Boston.
1S74, 372, §5.
1881,91, § 1.

P. S. 112, §2.
1885, 194, § 2.

R. L. Ill, § 2.

MATTERS OF CONSTRUCTION.

Section 1. In this act unless the context otherwise

requires

:

" Railroads and railways " means all railroads and rail-

ways except tramways in mines and marine railways.
" Railroad " means a railroad or railway of the class

usually operated by steam power.
" Railroad corporation " means the corporation which

lays out, constructs, maintains or operates a railroad of

the class usually operated by steam power.
" Board of aldermen " or " selectmen " includes the

board or other authority exercising the powers of a board

of aldermen or of selectmen ; but nothing herein shall be

construed as affecting the veto power of a mayor of any

city.

" Public way " means any way laid out by public au-

thority.

Section 2. The duties imposed by the provisions of

this act upon county commissioners as a tribunal of orig-

inal jurisdiction relative to the fixing of routes or to the

location, construction, maintenance and operation of rail-

roads shall, in the city of Boston, unless it is otherwise
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expressly provided, devolve upon the board of aldermen of

said city. When, in cases arising in said city, a jury is

required, apjilication therefor shall be made to the superior

court in the manner prescribed in section ninety of chapter

forty-eight of the Revised Laws, and duties imposed upon
the county commissioners by reference or appeal from the

board of aldermen of other cities shall devolve upon the

board of railroad commissioners.

Sectio^"^ 3. Railroad corporations which have been corporations

heretofore established in this commonwealth shall be sub- chapter.'"
^*^'^

ject to the provisions of Parts I and II; which, so far as i;!'. elf if'

inconsistent with charters granted since the eleventh day p^s m' §3
of March in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-one, shall

^^^^^ias^' 14
be an alteration and amendment thereof; but the pro-

visions of this section shall not impair the validity of any
special power heretofore conferred by charter or other spe-

cial act upon a particular railroad corporation which had
exercised such power before the first day of February in

the year eighteen hundred and seventy-five, or prevent the

continued exercise thereof conformably, so far as may be,

to the provisions of this act.

Section 4. A railroad corporation chartered by the —chartered by

concurrent legislation of this and other states shall, as f°gisi!ition.

regards any portion of its railroad lying within this com- p's'.m,V4^.^'

monw^ealth, be entitled to all the benefits and be subject to
R-L.ni,§4.

all the liabilities of the railroad corporations of this com-
monwealth..

Section 5. If a railroad which has been laid out and ^ieraHn-*raU-

constructed by one corporation is lawfullv maintained and ^''^'^'^^ of other
'^ i

.
i- corporations.

operated by another corporation, the latter corporation },^'^'
^/,:,'

|^-

shall be subject to the provisions of this act respecting or r!^l. m, § 5.

arising from the maintenance and operation of such rail- 174 Mass! 379!

road, as if such railroad had been laid out and constructed

by it. If a railroad is lawfully maintained and operated

by trustees, they shall in like manner be subject to the pro-

visions of law respecting or arising from the maintenance
and operation of such railroad which apply to the corpora-

tion for whose stockholders or creditors they are trustees.

EIGHTS EESEEVED BY THE COMMONWEALTH.

Section 6. The provisions of this act shall not impair Rif?htsre-

the rights of the commonwealth as asserted or reserved in monwTaUh.*^'"'

previous statutes, and the commonwealth may, at any g!s!63'|i38.
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1874' 372 55 rs ^^^^ during the continuance of the charter of a railroad
180.' ' ' corporation after the expiration of twenty years from the
P S.112 §§67. . . c
R.' L. Ill, § e!

' opening of its railroad for use, purchase of the corporation

its railroad and all its franchise, property, rights and priv-

ileges by jDaying therefor such amount as Avill reimburse to

it the amount of capital paid in, with a net profit thereon

of ten per cent a year from the time of the payment
thereof by the stockholders to the time of the purchase,

weakifmay Section 7. The commoiiwealth may, at any time after

1870, 3-25'/§*-l'*
^^^ year's notice in writing to a railroad corporation, take

p^s 112 Is^^'
^^*^ possess its railroad, franchise and other property; and

R. L. Ill, § 7. shall pay therefor such compensation as may be awarded
by three commissioners, who shall be appointed by the

supreme judicial court, who shall be sworn to appraise

the same justly and fairly, and who shall estimate and
determine all damages sustained by it by such taking. A
corporation which is aggrieved by their determination may
have its damages assessed by a jury in the superior court

for the county of Suifolk, in the manner provided in sec-

tion ninety of chapter forty-eight of the Revised Laws.

Petition for
charter to lie

accompanied
by report of
engineer, map,
etc.

1833, 176.

R. S. 39, § 46.

1848, 327, § 1.

1849, 131, § 2.

G.S.63, §13.
P. S. 112, §29.
R. L. Ill, § 30.

Plans, etc., to
lie deposited in
state lilirarv.

1848, 140.

G.s.as, §14.
P. S. 112, § 30.

R. L. Ill, §31.

Petition not to
be acted upon
until notice,
etc.

1833, 176.

SPECIAL CHARTERS.

Section 8. A petition to the general court for a charter

for a railroad corporation shall not be acted uj'yon, unless it

is accompanied by a map of the route on an appropriate

scale, with a profile thereof on a vertical scale of ten to one

as compared with the horizontal scale, and by the report

of a competent engineer, based on actual examination and
survey, showing the kind and amount of excavation, filling,

bridging and masonry required, the grades, the number of

highways and of other railroads, and of navigable streams

and tide waters, to be crossed, and the manner of crossing

the same, the general profile of the surface of the coun-

try through which the railroad is to pass, the feasibility

of the route, the manner of constructing the railroad, and a

detailed estimate of the cost of construction.

Section 9. Plans and i)rofiles which may be presented

to a committee of the general court in the hearing of a

petition for such a charter shall be deposited by it in the

state library.

Section 10. Such ]iotition shall not be acted upon,

until notice thereof has been published according to law,

designating the route with such certainty as to give rea-
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sonable notice to all persons interested therein that their g-|||'|^^-

rights may be affected by the granting of the petition, and p.' s! 11-2, §31.

that they may have an opportunity to appear and object

thereto.

Section 11. Every charter shall confine the railroad SXiUs^
within the limits indicated by the notice required in the

g'^^g'lgfj 43.

preceding section, shall specify the several cities and towns
p-|-ff.^Y32

through which the railroad may pass, and shall otherwise r. l.iu, §33.

designate the route thereof with as much certainty as the

nature of the case will admit.

Section 12. The route of the railroad of a corporation Chartered

established by special charter, and of its branches and ex- located, "etc.,

tensions, shall be fixed according to the provisions of sec- chapter,

tions twenty and twenty-one except so far as they may p.'l'. ni'.llt.

have been fixed by special statute; and such railroad, K.^L.^ui,V34.

branches and extensions shall be located and constructed

according to the provisions of this act regulating the loca-

tion and construction of railroads by cor2)orations incorpo-

rated under general laws, except that section eighteen shall

not apply, if authority so to locate and construct has been

granted by special act of the general court.

INCOEPOKATION UNDER GENERAL LAWS.

Formation.

Section 13. Fifteen or more persons may associate incorporation

themselves by a written agreement of association with the corporations,

intention of forming a railroad corporation. I874; 372, § 19.

p. S. 112, §34. R. L.ni, §35. 124 Mass. 368.

Section 14. The agreement of association shall
^gf^cl^fon

***

state : corporate

/ N rrn 1 1 •! 1 -IT name, etc.

(a) ihat the subscribers thereto associate themselves 1872, .53, § 2.... . • 1 • 1874 298' 372
Avith the intention of forming a railroad corporation. §

20.'
""

(&) The corporate name assumed, which shall be one p.' s. 112, §3.5.

not in use by any other railroad corporation in this com- R-^.m, §36.

monwealth, or, in the judgiiient of the board of railroad

commissioners, so similar thereto as to be likely to be mis-

taken for it, and which shall contain the words, " railroad

corporation ", at the end thereof.

(c) The termini of the railroad.

{d) The length of the railroad, as nearlv as may
be.

(e) The name of each county, city and town in which
the railroad is to be located.
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Associates'
authority.
1872, 53, §§ 3, 4.

1874, 372, § 21.

P. S. 112, §36.
R. L. Ill, § 37.

Publication of
aareement
of association.
1872, .53, (} .5.

1874, 372, § 22.

P. S. 112, §37.
R. L. HI, § 38.

(/) The gauge of the railroad, which shall be either

four feet eight and one half inches, or three feet.

(g) The total amount of the capital stock of the corpo-

ration, which shall be not less than ten thousand dollars for

each mile, if the gauge is four feet eight and one half

inches, and not less than five thousand dollars for each

mile, if the gauge is three feet.

(h) The par value of the shares, which shall be one

hundred dollars.

(i) The names and residences of at least five persons,

who shall be subscribers to the agreement of association, to

act as directors until others are chosen and qualified in

their stead.

Each associate shall subscribe to the agreement of asso-

ciation his name, residence, post office address, and the

number of shares of stock which he agrees to take ; but no
subscriber shall be bound to pay more than ten per cent

of the amount of his subscription unless a corporation is

incorporated.

Section 15. The associates may from time to time, at

a meeting called for the purpose, reduce the amount of the

capital stock, but not below the limit prescribed in the

preceding section; and they may, in like manner, change

the gauge of their railroad to the other gauge allowed by
said section. The directors shall appoint a clerk and a

treasurer, wdio shall hold their respective offices until a

clerk and a treasurer of the corporation are chosen and
qualified in their stead. The directors shall fill any va-

cancy in their board, or in the office of clerk or treasurer,

before the organization of the corporation.

Section 16. The directors, before fixing the route of

the railroad as hereinafter provided, shall cause a copy of

the agreement of association to be published in a news-

paper, if any, published in each of the cities and towns in

which the railroad is to be located, and if, in any county,

a newspaper is published in none of said cities and towns

therein, in such newspaper published in said county as

shall be designated by the board of railroad commissioners,

at least once in each of three successive weeks ; and, three

weeks before fixing said route, shall also cause a copy of

said agreement to be posted in two or more public places

in each of said cities and to\vns in which said railroad is to

be located ; and the sworn certificate of the clerk shall be

conclusive evidence of such publication and posting.
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Section 17. The directors shall prepare a map of the Map of route,

route on an appropriate scale, with a profile thereof on a en^?neerand

vertical scale of ten to one as compared with the horizontal ilv^i^sfl'e;

scale, and shall procure the report of a competent engineer, 1^74^3% §23.

based on actual examination and survey, showing the kind ^- ^ ^n |3|.

and amount of excavation, filling, bridging and masonry 124 Mass! 375.

required, the grades, the number of highways and of other

railroads, and of navigable streams and tide waters, to be

crossed, and the manner of crossing the same, the general

profile of the surface of the country through which the

railroad is to pass, the feasibility of the route, the manner
of constructing the railroad, and a detailed estimate of the

cost of construction.

Section 18. After compliance with the provisions of
^f puf^'if,!*'

sections thirteen to sixteen, inclusive, and within thirty convenience
,-,. .

f,
. ^ ^

"^ and necessity.

days after the first publication of notice of the agreement Exigency.
18*^*^ '^6') 6 1

of association therein required, the directors therein named R.^LAii, § io.

shall apply to the board of railroad commissioners for a

certificate that public convenience and necessity require

the construction of a railroad as proposed in such agree-

ment. If said board refuses to issue such certificate,

no further proceedings shall be had, but the application

may be renewed after one year from the date of such re-

fusal.

Section 19. The directors shall submit said map and
ma'p"etc'°?o*'*

report to the board of aldermen of every citv and to the board of aider.
J-

, men, otc,

selectmen of everv town named in the affreement of asso- I873, 1-21, § 2.

. .
'

. . 1874 37"' ? "4

ciation, who shall thereupon appoint a time and place for p. s'. 112,
"§"39".

a hearing, of wdiich notice shall be given by publication ' '

in a newspaper published in said city or town, or if none
is published therein, in such newspaper published in the

county in which said city or town is situated as shall be

designated by the board of railroad commissioners, at least

once in each of two successive weeks, the last publication

to be at least two days before the hearing; and by posting

copies of said notice in two or more public places in said

city or town at least tw^o weeks before such hearing.

Section 20. If the board of aldermen of a city or the Route may be

selectmen of a town named in the agreement of association, isrl*^^!^^?^'

after such notice, exhibition of the map and the hearing, 1374^70 525
agree with the directors as to the said route or as to any rl"ii'|^-
route of the railroad in said city or town, they shall in 124 Mass! 376?

such agreement fix the route, and sign and give to the

directors a certificate setting it forth.
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Route may be
fixed by
board of
railroad com-
missioners in
cases.
187-2, 53, §8;
180, § 3.

1874, 372, § 26.

P.S. 112, §41.
R. L. Ill, § 43.

124 Mass. 376.

Spurs and
branches.
1873, 121, § 3.

1874, 372, « 27.

P. S. 112, §42.
R. L.IU, §44.
124 Mass. 376.

Certificate,
map and
report to be
deposited with
board of
railroad com-
missioners.
1872, 53, § 9.

1874, 372, § 28.

P. S. 112, § 43.

R. L. Ill, § 45.

Certificate of
compliance.
Filing.
Certificate of
incoi'iioration.
1K72, .")3, § 10.

1874, 372, § 29.

Section 21. If they fail so to agree, the directors may
petition the board of railroad commissioners to fix the

route in said city or town ; and said board, after notice to

said board of aldermen or selectmen, shall hear the parties,

and fix the ronte in such city or to\\'n, and make a certifi-

cate setting forth the route as fixed by it, which shall be

certified by its clerk to the directors. The costs of the pe-

tition shall be paid by the directors. All variations from
the route first proposed shall be made upon the map.

Section 22. The route fixed under the provisions of

the two preceding sections may include such spurs,

branches and connecting and terminal tracks in any city

or town as may be necessary to enable the corporation con-

veniently to collect and deliver passengers and freight

therein ; but no such branches, spurs or connecting or ter-

minal tracks shall l)e laid longitudinally within the limits

of a public way without the consent of the board of alder-

men or the selectmen, who, in giving such consent, may
impose such conditions as to the location, construction and
use thereof as may be agreed upon between themselves and
the directors. A corporation which owns or operates any
such tracks so laid longitudinally in a public way shall, in

respect to the same, be liable to the city or town for all loss

or damage caused to it by the construction and use of such

tracks and by the negligence or default of the agents or

workmen of such corporation on such way.

Section 23. When the amount of capital stock named
in the agreement of association has been subscribed in good

faith by responsible persons, and ten per cent of the par

value of each share has been actually paid in cash to the

treasurer, the directors, clerk and treasurer shall annex

to the agreement of association their certificate setting

forth these facts, and that it is intended in good faith to

locate, construct, maintain and operate the railroad upon
the route fixed, shall also annex to said agreement the

certificate of publication specified in section sixteen, and
the several certificates fixing the route, shall present the

same for inspection to the l)oard of railroad commission-

ers, and shall at the same time dejwsit in the office of said

board the report of the engineer and the map.
Section 24. Wlien it is shown to the satisfaction of

the board of railroad commissioners that the requirements

of this chapter preliminary to the incorporation of a rail-

road corporation have been complied with, and that an
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amount sufficient in its iudffment to pay all damages im- issi, lei.

mediate or consequential which may be occasioned by lay- r. l. m, § 46.

iug out, making and maintaining the railroad, or by taking

any land or materials therefor, has in good faith been

paid in cash to the treasurer, and when said board is satis-

fied by a bond, or such other assurance of good faith as it

may consider necessary and require, that said amount will

remain in the hands of said treasurer until it is drawn out

for the lawful expenditures of the corporation, the clerk

of said board, upon its order, shall annex to the agreement

of association a certificate stating that such requirements

have been complied with. The directors shall thereupon

file the agreement of association, with all the certificates

annexed thereto, in the office of the secretary of the com-
monwealth ; who, upon the payment to him of a fee of

fifty dollars, shall receive and preserve the same in form
convenient for reference and open to public inspection,

and shall thereupon issue a certificate of incorporation

substantially in the following form :
—

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Be it known that whereas [names of the subscribers to the Form of

agreement of association] have associated themselves with the in- certificate,

tention of forming a corporation under the name of the [name
of the corporation], for the purpose of locating, constructing,

maintaining and operating a railroad [description of the railroad

as in the agreement of association], and have complied with the

statutes of this commonwealth in such cases made and provided

:

Now, therefore, I, secretary of the com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby certify that the persons
aforesaid, their associates and successors, are legally established

as a corporation under the name of the [name of the corporation],

with all the powers and privileges, and subject to all the duties,

liabilities and restrictions, set forth in all general laws which
now are or hereafter may be in force relating to railroad corpora-

tions.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my official sig-

nature, and affixed the Great Seal of said commonwealth, this

day of , in the year . [day,

month and year.]

The secretary of the commonwealth shall sign the cer- certificate to

tificate of incorporation, and cause the Great Seal of the
'^^'®'^*''' '''^

commonwealth to be thereto affixed, and such certificate

shall have the force and effect of a special charter. The
secretary of the commonwealth shall also cause a record of

the certificate of incorporation to be made, and such cer-
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Increase and
reduction of
capital stock.
187-2, 53, § 15.

1873, 121, § 1.

P. S. 11-2, §45.
R. L.lll, §4b-.

Change of
saufje resju-

1879, 156.

Proceedings
void.
188-2, '265, § 2.

R.L. Ill, §47

Limit of time
for construc-
tion of rail-

road.
187-3, 53, § 16.

P.S. 112, §45.
R. L. Ill, § 48.

Capital stock
of narrow-
iraufie rail-

road*.
1874, -298.

P.S. 112, §45.
R. L. Ill, § 48.

tificate, or such record, or a certified copy thereof, shall be

conclusive evidence of the existence of such corporation.

Section 25. If the capital stock fixed in the agreement

of association is found to be insufiicient for the construc-

tion and equipment of the railroad, the corporation at a

meeting called for the purpose may, subject to the provi-

sions of section sixty-five, increase the same, from time to

time, to the amount necessary for those purposes. It may,
at a meeting called for the purpose, reduce the amount of

the capital stock, but not below the limit prescribed in

section fourteen. It may, also, in like manner, change the

gauge to the other authorized gauge ; but a corporation

organized to construct its railroad on a gauge of three feet

shall not change such gauge to four feet eight and one

half inches without complying with all provisions of law
relative to the capital stock of railroads of the broad

gauge ; and the fact that such provisions have been com-

plied with shall be shown to the satisfaction of the board

of railroad commissioners, and indorsed by its clerk upon
the certificate of such change of gauge before it is filed

in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth. A
certificate of the increase or reduction of capital or change

of gauge shall, within thirty days thereafter, be filed in

the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Section 26. The agreement of association, and all pro-

ceedings thereunder, including the fixing of the route, shall

be void, unless the certificate of incorporation is issued

within one year after the time the route is fixed as pro-

vided in section twenty or twenty-one.

Section 27. If a corporation does not begin the con-

struction of its railroad and expend thereon at least ten

per cent of the amount of its original capital stock within

two years after the date of its certificate of incorporation,

and does not complete and oj^en its railroad for use within

four years after said date, its corporate powers and exist-

ence shall cease.

Section 28. A corporation which has a railroad of the

gauge of three feet shall not begin running its trains, until

its paid-up capital stock is equal to one half of its cost,

including equipment.
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OEGANIZATION.

Section 29. Upon the issue of such certificate of in- First meeting
1/. • ci- . Till ofincorpora-

corporation, the first meeting of the incorporators snail be tors,

called by a notice signed by a majority of the directors ; u, ' ^' ^'

and such notice shall state the time, place and purposes of r. l; m', § Is.

the meeting. A copy of such notice shall, seven days at ^f_
^^'^' '^^"'

least before the day appointed for the meeting, be given

to each incorporator or left at his residence or usual place

of business, or deposited in the post office, postage prepaid,

and addressed to him at his residence or usual place of

business, and another copy thereof, and an affidavit of the

clerk that the notice has been duly served, shall be re-

corded with the records of the corporation. If all of the

incorporators shall in writing waive such notice, and fix

the time and place of the meeting, no notice shall be re-

quired.

Section 30. At such first meeting, or at any adjourn- Orgamzation.^

mcnt thereof, the incorporators shall organize by the adop- G'^s'.6i,'§5.

'

tion of by-laws, and by the election, by ballot, of not less p.'s'.Yo6V§20.

than five directors. The clerk appointed by the directors sehS'^i^^'

under section fifteen shall make and attest a record of the ^'^^^

proceedings until the clerk has been chosen and sworn,

including a record of such choice and qualification.

OFFICERS.

Section 31. The business of every corporation shall g^^i^o, § 22.

be managed and conducted by a president, a board of not
fee^igosl'^T?"

less than five directors, a clerk, a treasurer and such other §i7.

officers and such agents as the corporation by its by-laws

shall authorize.

• Section 32. The directors shall be elected annually Election of

by the stockholders by ballot, and the president shall be r. l. lio, §§ 23-

elected annually by and from the board of directors, and r.'l.ih, §3
the treasurer and the clerk annually by said board. Every §

ig/^'^^' ^^''

director, unless the by-laws otherwise provide, shall be a

stockholder. The treasurer may be required to give a

bond for the faithful i^erformance of his duty in such sum
and with such sureties as the by-laws may prescribe. The
clerk, who shall be a resident of this commonwealth, shall

be sworn, and shall record all votes of the corporation in

a book to be kept for that purpose. The officers of a cor-

poration shall hold office for one year and until their sue-
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The manner of choosingcessors are chosen and qnalified.

or of appointing all other agents and officers and of filling

all vacancies shall be prescribed by the by-laws, and, in

default of provision by such by-laws, vacancies may be

filled by the board of directors.

MEETINGS.

Meetings of
stockholders.
R. L. lU, §55.
See 1903, 437,

§20.

Notice of
meeting.

Quorum, etc.

Meetings
may t)e called
under warrant
ijj^ justice of
the peace in
cases.
1833, 49.

R. S.44, §4.
G.S.68, §5.
P. S. 105, § 11.

R. L. 109, § 15.

See 1903, 437,
§21.

Special
meetings.
R. L. HI, §.56.

See 1903, 437,

§ 22.

Section 33. There shall be an annual meeting of the

stockholders, and the time and place of holding it, and the

manner of conducting it, shall be fixed by the b^'-laws. All

meetings of stockholders shall, unless the by-laws otherwise

provide, be held in the commonwealth ; and shall be called,

and notice thereof given, in the manner provided in the

by-laws of the corporation ; or, if the by-laws make no pro-

vision therefor, shall be called by the president, and a

written or printed notice, stating the place, day and hour

thereof, given by the clerk, at least seven days before such

meeting, to each stockholder by leaving such notice with

him or at his residence or usual place of business, or by
mailing it, postage prepaid, and addressed to each stock-

holder at his address as it appears upon the books of the

corporation. Unless the by-laws otherwise provide, a ma-
jority in interest of all stock issued and outstanding and
entitled to vote shall constitute a quorum. Xotices of all

meetings of stockholders shall state the purposes for which

the meetings are called. Xo notice of the time, place or

purpose of any regular or special meeting of the stock-

holders shall be required, if every stockholder, or his at-

torney thereunto authorized, by a writing which is filed

with the records of the meeting, waives such notice.

Section 34. If, by reason of the death or absence of

the officers of a corporation or other cause, there is no per-

son authorized to call or preside at a legal meeting, or if

the clerk or other officer refuses or neglects to call it, a

justice of the peace may, upon written application of tliree

or more of the stockholders, issue a warrant to any one of

them, directing him to call a meeting by giving such notice

as is required by law, and may, by the same warrant,

direct him to preside at the meeting until a clerk is chosen

and qualified, if no officer of the corporation is present

who is legally authorized to preside.

Section 35. A special meeting of the stockholders shall

be called, and a written or printed notice thereof, stating

the time, place and purpose of the meeting, given, by the
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clerk upon written application of three or more stock-

holders who are entitled to vote, and who hold at least one

tenth part in interest of the capital stock.

Section 36. A corporation shall not, directly or in- voting rights

i.,T . 1 «.. . t of corporation
directly, vote npon any snare oi its ovm stock. upon its own

R. L. Ill, § 57. See 1903, 437, § 23.
stock.

Section 37. Stockholders who are entitled to vote shall
j^^Jer^s^f^"

have one vote for each share of stock owned by them,
^""^l'iio 505

Stockholders may vote either in person or by proxy. aSTo R-
h2}/\\'f'''

proxy which is dated more than six months before the §24.

meeting named therein shall be accepted, and no such

proxy shall be valid after the final adjournment of such

meeting.

Section 38. Executors, administrators, conservators, —of fiduciary
T , .

• .1 , ,• stocliholders.
guardians, trustees or persons m any other representative 1829, 53, § 12.

or fiduciary capacity may vote as stockholders upon stock fm^^l'^i^'

held in such capacity. p. s. 105, §13. r.l.io9,§i7. g.s.68,§ii.

See 1903, 437, § 29. 9 Cusli. 192. 101 Mass. 398.

Section 39. Meetings of the board of directors may be Meetings of

held within or wuthout the commonwealth. Any meeting see'igoa.^b?,

of the board of directors shall be a legal meeting without ^^'

notice, if each director, who is absent, by a writing which

is filed with the records of the meeting, waives such notice.

CAPITAL stock.

Section 40. Each stockholder shall be entitled to a stock certifl-

certificate, which shall be signed by the president and by r.^l.'ho, §27.

the treasurer of the corjx>ration, or by such other officers sce^i903|'437^^'

as may be authorized by the by-laws, shall be sealed with §^-

its seal, and shall certify the number of shares owned by
him in such corporation.

Section 41. The delivery of a certificate of stock by Transfer of

the person named as the stockholder in such certificate or i833,''i87, § s.

by a person entrusted by him with its possession for any q'
|; H' | '1\-

purpose to a bona fide purchaser or pledgee for value, with
J^y]' fo-^'

^
**

a written transfer thereof, or with a written power of at- p-s. 112, §.%.

n . f ^ -111 R. L.lll,§59.
torney to sell, assign or transfer the same, signed by the 1903,423,437,

person named as the stockholder in such certificate, shall i2"Gray,2i3,

be a sufficient delivery to transfer title as against all per- 3"Aiien,342.

sons ; but no such transfer shall affect the right of the 134 m^"ss!'239.

corporation to pay any dividend due upon the stock, or to 1^ Mall' 555

treat the holder of record as the holder in fact until it has

been recorded upon the books of the corporation, or until
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a new certificate has been issued to the person to whom
it has been so transferred. Such purchaser, upon delivery

of the former certificate to the treasurer of the corporation,

shall be entitled to receive a new certificate. A pledgee

of stock transferred as collateral security shall be entitled

to a new certificate if the instrument of transfer substan-

tially describes the debt or duty which is intended to be

secured thereby. Such new certificate shall express on its

face that it is held as collateral security, and the name of

the pledgor shall be stated thereon, who alone shall be

liable as a stockholder, and entitled to vote thereon,

.^nd^eorporate Section 42. The Certificate of incorporation, and an

K^^L^ioi) §§3->- attested copy of the agreement of association, and of the

l^- ,..„ -o- bv-laws, with a reference on the margin of the copv of the

§30. ' ' by-laws to all amendments thereof, and a true record of

all meetings of stockholders, shall be kept by the corpora-

tion at its principal office for the inspection of its stock-

holders. The stock and transfer books of such corpora-

tion, which shall contain a complete list of all stockholders,

their residences and the amount of stock held by each,

shall be kept at an office of the corporation for the inspec-

tion of its stockholders. Said stock and transfer books and
said attested copies and records shall be competent evi-

dence in any court of this commonwealth. If any officer

or agent of a corporation having charge of such copies,

books or records refuses or neglects to exhibit them or to

submit them to examination as aforesaid, he or the cor-

poration shall be liable to any stockholder for all actual

damages sustained by reason of such refusal or neglect,

and the supreme judicial court or the superior court shall

have jurisdiction in equity, upon petition of a stockholder,

to order any or all of said copies, books or records to be

exhibited to him and to such other stockholders as may
become parties to said petition, at such a place and time

as may be designated in the order.
^^o|*^certifl- Section 43. The directors of a corporation may, unless

R. L.no, §28. otherwise provided by the bv-laws, determine the condi-
See 1903, 437, . 1 • 1

^
-'n c 1 1 • 1

§31. tions upon which a new certificate oi stock may be issued

in place of any certificate which is alleged to have been lost

or destroyed. They may, in their discretion, require the

owner of a lost or destroyed certificate, or his legal repre-

sentative, to give a bond with sufficient surety to the cor-

poration, in a sum not exceeding double the market value

of the stock to indemnify the corporation against any loss
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or claim which may arise by reason of the issue of a cer-

tificate in place of such lost or destroyed stock certificate.

Section 44. Every corporation shall, once in every five Unclaimed
1 T 1 ,

1

^- - 1 • • dividends.
years, publisn three times successively m a newspaper m iss:, 56.

the city of Boston, and also in a newspaper in the county p! 1.' 105,^/27.

in which the principal ofiice of the corporation is located, see'mf,'A'f!''

a list of all dividends which have remained unclaimed for ^'^'^•

two years or more and the names of the persons to whose
credit such dividends stand.

Section 45. The directors may from time to time as- Assessments11 1 . , T • n upon shares.
sess upon each share such amounts, not exceeding m all R.s.39, §53.

one hundred dollars on a share, or the price fixed under g!^|'.63^§§8-io.

the provisions of section seventy, as they think proj^er, and pJI' iiI'Ist'.

mav direct the same to be paid to the treasurer, who shall ^- ^•}i^'ij'°-
1 n 1 1 -1 Tr. 1-1 1

See 1903, 437,

eive notice thereof to the subscribers, it a subscriber has §i-i-

^ , 1-1 IT 1 . 13 Met. 311.

made no payment upon his shares, the directors, thirty ocush. is.

days after an assessment has become due, may declare them 2 Grayi 277!

forfeited, and may transfer them to any responsible per- sGray^.^-lo.

son who subscribes for them and pays the assessments then io?Mass!^508.

due. If a subscriber neglects, for thirty days after notice
nsMass'TO*^'

from the treasurer, to j^ay an assessment upon his shares,

the directors may order the treasurer, after giving notice

of the sale, to sell such shares by public auction to the

highest bidder, and, upon the payment by him to the cor-

poration of the unpaid assessments, of interest to the date

of sale and of the charges of sale, the shares shall be trans-

ferred to him. If within thirty days after the sale the

purchaser does not make said payment to the coriX)ration,

the sale shall be cancelled, and the subscriber shall be

liable to the corporation for the unpaid assessments, in-

terest thereon and charges of sale. If the amount so paid

by the purchaser to the corporation is more than the

amount for which the shares were sold, the subscriber shall

be liable to the purchaser for the deficiency; if it is less,

the purchaser shall be liable to the subscriber for the sur-

plus. If a subscriber neglects to pay his assessment for

thirty days as above provided, the directors may elect to

proceed by an action at law against said delinquent sub-

scriber to recover all amounts due and payable by him
with interest. If a judgment rendered in an action against

a subscriber remains unsatisfied for thirty days, all amounts
previously paid by him shall be forfeited to the company
and the directors may offer such shares for sale as above

provided.
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Increase of
capitiil stock.
1874, &51,§2;
372, §48; 384,

§1.
P. S. 11-2, § 60.

1894, 50-2.

R. L. Ill, §61.

Forfeiture for
unauthorized
increase of
capital stock.
1871, 389.

1874, 372, § 177.

P. S. 112, § 61.

R. L. Ill, § 62.

109 Mass. 99.

142 Mass. 146.

Section 46. A railroad coriX)ration, for the purpose

of building a branch or extension, or of aiding in the

construction of another railroad, or of taking stock in a

grain elevator corporation in the organization of which it

is an associate, or of erecting and operating grain elevators

within this commonwealth, or of building depots, or of

abolishing grade crossings, or of making permanent invest-

ments or improvements, or of funding its floating debt, or

of refunding its funded debt, or for the payment of money
borrowed for any lawful purpose, or for other necessary

and lawful purposes, may, from time to time, in accord-

ance with the provisions of section sixty-five, increase its

capital stock or bonds beyond the amounts fixed and limited

by its agreement of association or its charter, or by any

special law.

Section 47. If a railroad corporation o-uming a rail-

road in this commonwealth and consolidated with a cor-

poration owning a railroad in another state increases its

capital stock, or the capital stock of such consolidated cor-

poration, except as authorized by this act, without author-

ity of the general court, or without such authority extends

its line of railroad, or consolidates with any other corpora-

tion, or makes a stock dividend, the charter and franchise

of such corporation shall be subject to forfeiture.

BONDS AND MORTGAGES.

Issue of bonds
to fund float-

ing debt.
18.54, 286, §§1,
2,4.
G. S. 63, §§ 120,

121.

1869, 131, §1.
1874, 372 § 49.

1875, 58.

1876, 170.

P.S. 112, §62.
1887, 191.

1894, 462.

1897, 337.

R. L. Ill, §63.
10 Allen, 448,
4.59.

157 Mass. 40.

171 Mass. 242.

Section 48. A railroad corporation may, by vote at a

meeting called for the purpose, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this section and of sections sixty-five and sixty-

six, but not otherwise, issue coupon or registered bonds,

coupon notes or other evidences of indebtedness payable at

periods of more than twelve months from the date thereof

to provide means for funding its floating debt, or for the

payment of money borrowed for any lawful purpose, and

may mortgage or pledge, as security for the payment of

such indebtedness, a part or all of its railroad, equipment

or franchise, or a part or all of its real or jx^rsonal prop-

erty. Such bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of in-

debtedness may be issued in amounts of not less than one

hundred dollars each, payable in periods not exceeding

fifty years from the date thereof, and may bear interest

not exceeding seven per cent a year, payable annually or

semi-annually, to an amount which, including that of bonds,
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coupon notes or other evidences of indebtedness previously

issued, does not exceed in all the capital stock of the cor-

poration actually paid in at the time ; and such bonds,

coupon notes or other evidences of indebtedness shall be

recorded by its treasurer in books to be kept in his office.

A bond, coupon note or other evidence of indebtedness shall

not be issued unless approved by a person appointed by

the corporation for that purpose, who shall certify that it

is properly issued and recorded.

Section 49. At the request of the owner or holder of ^q^^q^'^^^

any coupon bonds lawfully issued, the railroad corporation
'^f^' If,'

|§.^^-

which issued them may issue reo'istered bonds in exchange S-?-!!"-^,'!^'-
f 1 1 11 1 1 • R. L.lll, §64.

lor them, upon such tenns and under such regulations as

its directors may prescribe, and with the consent and ap-

proval of the trustees, if any, to whom a mortgage or

pledge has been executed ; and such registered bonds shall,

with the exception of the coupons, correspond in all re-

spects with the coupon bonds for which they are exchanged,

and shall be in conformity with all laws authorizing the

issue of said coupon bonds. Such exchange shall not affect

a mortgage or pledge given as security for the payment of

such coupon bonds, and such mortgage or pledge shall re-

main in full force as security for such registered bonds

;

and the coupon bonds shall be cancelled and destroyed at

the same time that the registered bonds are issued in ex-

change therefor.

Section 50. A railroad corporation which has issued gecurffonds
bonds shall not subsequently execute a mortgage upon its previously

railroad, equipment and franchise or upon anv of its real 1&54, -286, § 3.

or personal property, without including in and securing by 1874,'37'i, §51.'

such mortgage all bonds previously issued and all its pre- r! l'. ul', § 65.

existing debts and liabilities.

Section 51. All bonds or notes which are issued by a Securities coi-

railroad corporation shall be valid and binding, although ia>i, -286, § 5.

negotiated and sold l)y it or its agents at less than par, 1874, 372, §
52.'

p. S. 112, § 65. R. L. Ill, § 66.

Section 52. If a railroad corporation, having executed
gj^tfe^^to

a mortgage of its property, rights and privileges, or of a possession

part thereof, to trustees for the benefit of its general witli corpora-

T, (. ,., 1 ^ ,.

,

IT tion to operate
creditors, or 01 a particular class 01 creditors, makes de- railroad,

fault in the performance of the condition of the mortgage, g?.s. 63,'§ 124.

so that the trustees or their successors are entitled to the R;L.m,§6^7.

actual possession and usufruct of the property, rights and
privileges therein conveyed, in trust for the purposes speci-
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fied in the mortgage, the trustees, after entr)', instead o£

retaining actual possession of the mortgaged premises and

operating the railroad, may contract with the corporation

or other competent party to take or retain for them the

possession of the mortgaged premises, and to use and op-

erate the same on its o^vn responsibility, accounting with

the trustees for the earnings and income, and paying over

the profits and net income periodically, when and as far

as may be necessary for the performance of the conditions

of the mortgage, if a majority in interest of the bond-

holders or creditors under the mortgage shall so vote, in

person or by proxy, at a meeting called for the purpose,

notice of which shall be published ten days before said

meeting in two or more daily paj^ers published in the city

of Boston, and in at least one newspaper published in each

county in which the railroad is located. All liabilities in-

curred by the cor]X)ration or other party in operating the

railroad under such contract shall be held as claims against

and be paid out of the income, in the same manner and to

the same extent as if the property had remained in the

actual possession of the trustees and been operated by

them.
Trustees in Section 53. Trustees in possession of a railroad under
possession to in n n
call annual a mortgage shall annuallv call a meeting of the bond-

18.57, 178,
'§§ 2, 3. holdcrs or creditors for whose security they hold the rail-

1-26.'
'

'
"' road in trust, to be held in December, of which notice shall

68.

'

be given by publication, at least ten days before such meet-
R. L. ui, § 68.

jj^g^ jj^ ^^^,Q Qj. jjjQpg daily newspapers in the city of Boston,

and in at least one newspaper in each county in which the

railroad is located ; and at such meeting they shall submit

a report for the year, similar to the annual rejwrt of rail-

road directors to stockholders. If they fail to call such

a meeting, five or more bondholders or creditors, whose
claims secured by the mortgage amount to not less than

ten thousand dollars, may in the same manner call such

meeting, to be held in the January following said Decem-
ber.

Election and Section 54. At the annual meeting held under the
confirmation

. . . i i n i i

^'-l''"^'^'^*^^*^- provisions of the preceding section, the bondholders or

G. s. &3,'§ri7. creditors, bv a maiority in interest vote, mav, in person or

r! l. Ill, § 69. by proxy, elect three trustees under the mortgage for the

ensuing year, and until others are chosen and qualified.

And the trustees or any of them or a bondholder or creditor

may submit the proceedings of the meeting for confirma-
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tlon to a justice of the supreme judicial court, in court or

at chambers, first giving notice of his intention so to do

to the former trustees under the mortgage, to the trustees

of all other existing mortgages upon the railroad, and to

the corporation, seven days at least before the hearing

thereon ; which notice may be served by an officer or dis-

interested person. The justice may hear the parties, ratify

the election, and enter such decree as he may find neces-

sary to transfer the property to the new trustees ; which
decree shall be filed in the office of such clerk of the court

as the justice may direct.

Section 55. The supreme judicial court shall have Equity jm-is-

jurisdiction in equity of all cases arising under the pro- supreme

visions of the two preceding sections, and of all questions IssTfiTs,*^!'".'^'^*

arising out of railroad mortgages, and may summarily re-
p.' f; 112^/70!

move a trustee under a railroad mortgage, whether he is
^-^j^^^'lg™'

in possession of the railroad or not, and appoint a new iti Mass. '244.

trustee in his stead.

Section 56. A purchaser of a railroad at a sale under Rights of pur-

a valid foreclosure of a legal mortgage thereof, and his foreciosm-e!''

successors in title, shall, relative to the construction, inainte- r.^i' .^111,^74.

nance and operation of said railroad, be subject to all the -^'^ ^'^®®- ''^•

duties, liabilities and restrictions, and have all the powers
and rights, which the mortgagor was subject to and had
at the time of said sale.

TAKING SECURITIES OF OTHER CORPORATIONS.

securi-
ties in otiier

Section 57. A railroad corporation, unless authorized ^p^j^^^^

by the general court or by the provisions of the following
jgis'^sr^^rf

five sections, shall not directly or indirectly subscribe for, 1^72! 53, '§ 17';

take or hold the stock or bonds of or guarantee the bonds 1874, 372, § .53.

or dividends of any other corporation ; and the amount of r! l. in, § 77.

the bonds of one or more other corporations subscribed

for and held by a railroad corporation, or guaranteed by
it conformably to special authority of the general court or

the authority given in said sections, with the amount of its

own bonds issued in conformity with sections forty-eight

and forty-nine, shall not exceed at any time the amount
of its capital stock actually paid in in cash.

Section 58. A railroad corporation may hold stock in stock in a

a telegraph company whose telegraph connects two or more comp'ifny.

places on the railroad to an amount not exceeding two g^s.'E',|\
hundred dollars for each mile of railroad so connected. p.'s ni'V^5

r! l. nT, § 78.
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Guaranty of
bonds of
steamship
companies.
1868, 347, § 2.

1874, 372, § 55.

P. S. 112, § 76.

R. L. Ill, § 79.

Railroad cor-
poration may
become asso-
ciate in grain
elevator cor-
poration.
1874, 384, §§ 1,

2

P. S. 112, §§ 77,

78.

R. L. Ill, § 80.

Connecting
roads may
guarantee each
other's bonds.
1870, 325, § 4.

1871, 384.

1874, 372, § 56.

P. S. 112, § 79.

R. L.lll, §81.

Railroad cor-
porations may
aid in con-
struction of
branches, etc.

1874, 351, §4;
372, § 57.

P. S. 112, § 80.

R. L. Ill, § 82.

171 Mass. 239.

Section 59. xV railroad corporation may guarantee, to

an amount not exceeding five per cent of its capital stock,

the bonds of any corporation incorporated by the general

conrt for the purpose of carrying freight, passengers and

mails between any port of this commonwealth and Europe

;

or, upon adequate security therefor, may issue its own
bonds to the same amount, conformably to the provisions

of section forty-eight.

Section 60. A railroad corporation may become an

associate under the provisions of chapter four hundred

and thirty-seven of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
and three in the formation of a corporation for the pur-

pose of erecting and operating a grain elevator within this

commonwealth, and may take stock in any elevator cor-

poration so organized, and, at all meetings, and in all

transactions of such elevator corporation, the president of

the railroad corporation, or in his absence any officer ap-

pointed by its board of directors, may represent, act and

vote in the name of such railroad corjX)ration.

Section 61. If two corporations own and operate con-

necting railroads, which are wholly constructed, either cor-

poration may guarantee the bonds of the other, upon such

terms and to such an extent as may be authorized at a

meeting called for the purpose, if the bonds so guaranteed

do not exceed the amount of the capital stock of the cor-

poration by which they were issued actually paid in in

cash by its stockholders, and if they are in all other re-

spects issued in conformity with law.

Section 62. A railroad corporation may aid in the

construction of any branch or connecting railroad within

the limits of this commonwealth, whether connecting by

a railroad or steamboat line, by subscribing for shares of

stock in such corporation, or by taking its notes or bonds

to be secured by mortgage or otherwise, and may vote on

all shares of stock so subscribed for and held ; but a corpo-

ration shall not so subscribe to an amount in excess of two

per cent of its paid-up capital stock, or mortgage its prop-

erty to secure the loans or subscriptions made by any other

corporation under the provisions of this section, except by

a vote of a majority in interest of the stockholders at a

meeting called for that purpose.
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STOCK AISTD SCEIP DIVIDENDS.

Section 63. A railroad corporation shall not declare stock or scrip

any stock or scrip dividend or divide the proceeds of the bidden, when!

sale of stock or scrip among its stockholders ; nor shall any Isfl] HI]
^

^'

such corporation issue any share of stock to any person pJs'.Yoi'.IYJ.'

unless the par value of the shares so issued is first paid in
JJfji^slo ^^

cash to its treasurer ; nor shall it without authority of the R- l. iint,"§ 20.

general court increase its capital stock beyond the maxi-

mum amount fixed by its act of incorporation, or fixed

under the provisions of section forty-six.

Section 64. A certificate of stock or scrip issued in Liability of

violation of the provisions of the preceding section shall ms%¥}^'§2.

be void; and each director of the corporation issuing it fii.f§6L'
^^''^'

shall be liable to a jjenalty of one thousand dollars, to be r^l^io9V'21
recovered hj indictment in the county in which he resides,

or, if he resides in no county, in the county in which he is

commorant, or the offence was committed ; but if any such

director proves, that, before such issue, he filed his dis-

sent in writing thereto with the clerk, or was absent, and
at no time voted therefor, he shall not be so liable.

ISSUE OF capital STOCK, BONDS, COUPON NOTES AND OTHER
EVIDENCES OF INDEBTEDNESS.

Section 65. A railroad corporation shall issue only issue of capital

such amounts of stock and bonds, coupon notes and other coiipon'uo^es

evidences of indebtedness payable at periods of more than dence'^orin^^'

twelve months after the date thereof, as the board of rail-
ig^'^^^i^'^^^'

road commissioners may from time to time determine to I'-s no, §7.
tj

. 1894 4.)0 § 1

;

be reasonablv necessary for the purpose for which such 452,§i;462, §1.

issue of stock or bonds has been authorized. Said board r. i'. loi), § •i4.

shall render a decision upon an application for such issue 659.]^"
^"^'

within thirty days after the final hearing thereon. Such
decision shall be in writing, shall assign the reasons there-

for, shall, if authorizing such issue, specify the respective

amounts of stock or bonds, or of coupon notes or other

evidences of indebtedness as aforesaid, which are author-

ized to be issued for the respective purposes to which the

proceeds thereof are to be applied, shall, within seven days
after it has been rendered, be filed in the office of said

board. A certificate of the decision of said board shall,

within three days after such decision has been rendered

and before the stock or bonds or coupon notes or other
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Limit of issue
of bonds,
coupon notes
and other
evidences of
indebtedness.
1889, 316, § 2.

1897, 337, § 2.

R. L. 109, § 25.

Enforcement
of statutes.
1894, 450, §3;
452, §3; 462, §3.
1896, 473.

R. L. 109, § 27.

Penalties.
1894,4150, §2;
452, §2; 462, §2,
R. L. 109, § 28.

evidences of indebtedness as aforesaid are issued, be filed

in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth, and a

duplicate thereof delivered to the corporation. Such cor-

poration shall not apply the proceeds of such stock or bonds
or coupon notes or other evidences of indebtedness as afore-

said to any purpose not specified in such certificate. The
provisions of this section shall not require the approval of

the board of railroad commissioners to the issue of capital

stock or bonds, or of coupon notes or other evidences of

indebtedness as aforesaid, authorized by law of this com-

monwealth, the proceeds of which are to be expended in

another state or country, or which are to pay for borrowed

money expended in another state or country.

Sectiot^ 66. A railroad corporation, unless expressly

authorized by its charter or by special law, shall not issue

bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of indebtedness

payable at periods of more than twelve months after the

date thereof to an amount which, including the amount
of all such securities previously issued and outstanding,

exceeds in the whole the amount of its capital stock at the

time actually paid in ; but this limitation shall not apply

to the issue of bonds for the purpose of paying and re-

funding at maturity bonds lawfully issued prior to the

second day of June in the year eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven ; nor shall it apply to such of the bonds issued

or to be issued under a mortgage as are deposited to retire

at or before maturity bonds or other evidences of indebted-

ness previously issued and outstanding at the date of such

mortgage, and as do not exceed the par value of the funded
or other debt so to be retired ; and such corporation shall

not issue the securities specified in this section unless au-

thorized b}^ a vote of its stockholders at a meeting called

for the purpose.

Section 67. The supreme judicial court or the superior

court shall have jurisdiction in equity, upon the applica-

tion of the board of railroad commissioners, of the attorney-

general, of any stockholder or of any interested party, to

enforce the provisions of the two preceding sections and
all lawful orders and decisions, conditions or requirements

of said board made in pursuance thereof.

Section 68. A director, treasurer or other officer or

agent of a railroad cor]X)ration, who knowingly votes to

authorize the issue of, or knowingly signs, certifies or

issues, stock or bonds contrary to the provisions of sections
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sixty-five and sixty-six, or who knowingly votes to author-

ize the application, or knowingly applies the proceeds, of

such stock or bonds contrary to the provisions of said sec-

tions, or who knowingly votes to assume or incur, or

knowingly assumes or incurs in the name or behalf of such
corporation, any debt or liability except for the legitimate

purposes of the corporation, shall be punished by a fine

of not more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
for not more than one year, or by both such fine and im-

prisonment.

Sectio^^ 69. If a coriX)ration which o^^ais or operates New shares to

a railroad increases its capital stock, such new shares as stockhoTdel-s

are necessary to produce the amount of increased capital of capiur''""'"

stock which has been authorized shall, except as provided
fsTo'^iTO

in the following section, be offered proportionately to its
ig^'lf'^y*

stockholders at such price not less than the market value soo.'

thereof at the time of increase, as may be determined by isra! yoi § i!

the board of railroad commissioners, taking into account iiefiats'-'iis,'*'

previous sales of stock of the corporation and other per- Hqs, 315, § 1.

tinent conditions, which determination shall be in writing r.^l.*io9,\'30.

and with the date thereof shall be certified to and recorded

in the books of the corjx)ration. The directors, upon the

approval of such increase as provided in section sixty-five,

and the determination of the market value as hereinbefore

provided, shall cause written notice of such increase to be
given to each stockholder of record upon the books of the

corporation at the close of business on the date of such
determination by said board, stating the amount of such
increase, the number of shares or fractions of shares to

which he, according to the proportionate number of his

shares at the date of such determination, is entitled, the

price at which he is entitled to take them, and fixing a
time, not less than fifteen days after the date of such de-

termination by said board, within which he may subscribe

for such additional stock. Each stockholder may, within
the time limited, subscribe for his portion of such stock,

which shall be paid for in cash before the issue of a cer-

tificate therefor.

SECTioisr TO. If the increase in the capital stock which ?5°^,^„^*'^'^ ^'

IS subject to the provisions of the preceding section does |p?' l''*- c .,

not exceed four per cent of the existing capital stock of the i^Z^! f{,Vi','

corporation, the directors, without first offering the same is'vi, 372, § 46.

to the stockholders, may sell them by auction to the highest 1879! 90!
^ ''

bidder at not less than the par value thereof to be actually mffsg^'ml*'
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1893, 315, § 2. paid in cash. They may also so sell at puhlic auction any

k! L.*ioy,^§
31'" shares, which, after the expiration of the time limited in

the notice required hy the preceding section, remain un-

subscribed for by the stockholders entitled to take them.

Such shares shall be offered for sale in the city of Boston,

or in such other city or town as may be prescribed by the

board of railroad commissioners ; and notice of the time

and place of such sale shall be published at least five times

during the ten days immediately preceding the sale in

each of at least three of such daily newspapers as may be

prescribed by said board. ISTo shares shall be sold or is-

sued under this or the preceding section for a less amount
to be actually paid in cash than the par value thereof.

LOCATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF KAILEOAD.

Conditions Precedent.

u)^*o^caUon^of Section 71. A railroad corporation shall not locate or

i"5-2'*303'u.
begin to construct its railroad or a branch or extension

iln'Ifsyi " tli^rsof, or enter upon and use land or other property, ex-

1878' 2i5i §§ li 2, cent for makins; survevs, until a sworn estimate of the
1881,111, §§2,4. ^ o

•
"

-, ii-i-j-
p. s. 112, §§ 85, total cost 01 constructms; the same, prepared bv its chiei

r.'l. ill, §88. engineer, has been submitted to the board of railroad com-

missioners and approved by it ; nor until said board is

satisfied that an amount of the capital stock of the cor-

poration equal to at least fifty per cent of such estimated

cost has been actually subscribed by responsible parties

without any condition which invalidates the subscription,

and that twenty per cent of the par value of each share

has been actually paid in ; and that the authority and con-

sent required by section eighty-two have been obtained

;

nor until the clerk of said board, upon its order, has filed

a certificate with the secretary of the commonwealth that

the provisions of this section have been complied with ; nor

until the corporation has paid to the secretary a fee of

fifty dollars for filing such certificate. The supreme judi-

cial court shall have jurisdiction in equity, if said board

certifies a location before ascertaining that the authority

and consent required by section eighty-two have been ob-

tained. The certificate of a master in chancery or a

justice of a court of record for the county in which a sub-

scriber resides that he owns proj^erty in his own name
equal in value, above all encumbrances, to the amount of

his subscription shall be conclusive evidence of his re-
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sponsibilitv. If said board refuses its approval to an esti-

mate or a subscription list so submitted, it shall in writ-

ing state its reasons therefor in detail at the time and
shall include them in its next annual report.

Sectio:^ 72. jSTo railroad or part thereof which is op- Location not

erated by steam power shall hereafter be located or con- tin-ec miles of

structed within three miles of the state house without the iss-f,2'^5!fi.

previous consent in writing of the board of railroad com- ^" ^' ^^^' ^
^^"

missioners, and of the board of aldermen of any city or of

the selectmen of any town in which the location is sought.

Laying out Bailroad.

Section T3. A railroad corporation mav lay out its Location and
• 1 1

, ,1 r> ^ • ^ i^p,! construction.
railroad not more than live rods wide ; and lor the pur- r. s. sy, § 54.

pose of cuttings or embankments or of procuring stone and gJ's. 63,'§ 17.

gravel and for depot and station purposes may purchase p.'s'.iii',§'8l.

or otherwise take, in the manner hereinafter provided, as
^i^/i^t/s.i^^'''^'

much land as may be necessarv for the proper construe- ^cush. ti.

. ^ P . •! i"^
2 Gray, 0,4.

tion and security 01 its railroad. 14 Gray, 93, 553. 4 Gray, 301.

109 Mass. .527.
"

118 Mass. 391. 134 Mass. 14. 161 Mass. 387.

113 Mass. 277. 124 Mass. 368. 141 Mass. 481. 167 Mass. 369.

Section 74. The corporation shall, within one vear Filing of the
loCtitioii

after the filing of the certificate of the clerk of the board r. s.39,'§7.i.

of railroad commissioners Avith the secretary of the com- i874,'372, § 58.

monwealth as provided in section seventy-one, file with the 1881,' in J§'3, 4.

commissioners of each county through which the railroad
fgg®-

^^-' ^^ ^'*''

passes the location of the railroad as laid out, defining the ?q^j;
^"'j^ ''*^'

courses, distances and boundaries of such portion of it as \-^ "sinss. 118.

1-7 aVItiss. 572.

lies within each county, certified by the clerk of said liiMass. 48i.

board, and in such form and with such other particulars ua Mass! 194.

as may be required by the rules of said board; and until

such location has been filed, the corporation shall not enter

upon or use any land or other property, except for mak-
ing surveys. The supreme judicial court shall have juris-

diction in equity of any violation of the provisions of this

section by any entry upon or use of lands.

Section 75. The corporation may, within one year Location of

after it has purchased or acquired land for railroad pur- liuid.

'""^

poses, file with the commissioners of each county in which r.^l *ii'i, § 92.

such land is situated a location thereof, defining the courses,

distances and boundaries of such land and certified by the

clerk of the board of railroad commissioners in such form
and with such other particulars as the rules of said board
may require.
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iai3, 351, § 1.
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P. S. 112, §91.
1884, 134.

R. L.lll,§95.
119 Mass. .516.

141 Mass. 481.

161 Mass. 387.

Sectiots" 76. A railroad corporation, having taken land

for its railroad, may vary the direction of said railroad in

the city or town in which such land is situated ; but it shall

not locate any part thereof ontside the limits of the route

fixed under the provisions of sections twenty and twenty-

one, without the consent in writing of the board of alder-

men or selectmen, if it was fixed under the provisions of

section twenty, or of the board .of railroad commissioners,

if it was fixed under the provisions of section twenty-one.

The corporation shall, before the expiration of the time

required for completing the railroad, file with the county

commissioners the location of the different parts where

such variations have been made ; but the time for com-

pleting the railroad shall not be extended in consequence

of such variations.

Section 77. A railroad corporation, with the approval

in writing of the board of railroad commissioners, obtained

upon j3etition, and after notice to all persons interested,

and a hearing, may, for the purpose of improving the

alignment of its railroad, change its location, subject to

the provisions of this act relative to the fixing of the route

of railroads, the laying out of the sahie and the taking of

land and the payment of damages therefor.

Section 78. If a railroad corporation, for tlie purpose

of making or securing its railroad or for depot or station

purj^oses, requires land or materials outside the limits of

the route fixed, or requires additional land for one or more
new tracks adjacent to other land occupied by such cor-

poration by a track or tracks already in use, and is unable

to obtain it by agreement with the owner, it may apply

to the county commissioners, who, after notice to the owner,

and a hearing, may prescribe the limits within which it

may be taken without his permission in the manner here-

inafter provided ; and the corporation shall, within one

year after the decree, file with the commissioners of each

county in which the land is situated, a location thereof,

certified by the clerk of the board of railroad commission-

ers, defining the courses, distances and boundaries thereof,

in such form and with such other particulars as the rules

of said board may require. If highways, buildings, parks

or cemeteries are to be taken, the consent of the city or

town in which the land is to be taken shall first be ob-

tained ; but nothing herein contained shall be construed as

authorizing such taking, or altering the manner thereof,
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if said taking is otherwise prohibited or provided for by
law.

Section 79. Land outside the limits of the route fixed um^ftaxawe
as aforesaid, which is taken or purchased for railroad, }^%' ^^}'

^

'^a

depot or station purposes shall not be exempt from taxa- i874, 372, § 62.

tion. p. S. 112, § 92. 1895, 356. R. L. Ill, § 96.

4 Met. 564. 8 Cush. 237. 185 Mass. 114. 186 Mass. 128.

SECTioisr 80, No length of possession or occupancy of ^"gP^'^^^t'l'^"

land w^hich belongs to a railroad corporation by an owner land of

^ I . . . , Tim • 1 • • corporation.
or occupier oi adjoining land, shall create m him or m a isei, loo.

person who claims under him a right to such land of the p. s'. 112, § 215.

corporation. R. L. 111, § 271. 146 Mass. 268. 161 Mass. 283.

Section 81. The board of railroad commissioners shall, Rules as to

. , ^ . form, etc., of

irom time to time, prescribe rules relative to the form m records, etc.
1878 135 § 2

which all records of locations of railroads shall be made, p. s. iri, §93.

the particulars to be contained therein and the manner in '

'

which such records shall be uniformly kept for preserva-

tion and convenient reference in the offices of the clerks

of the several counties. !No such record shall be filed until

the clerk of said board certifies thereon that it has been
j)repared in conformity with the rules of said board.

Taking Land and Damages therefor.

Section 82. i^o railroad corporation shall take, by prerequisites

purchase or otherwise, or enter upon or use, except for
[^nd''"^'"^'

making surveys, any land or other property for the con- ]^^|'
Y^y \W'

struction of its railroad or of any branch or extension 136.
'

1
/. .1 1

. . PI . R. L. Ill, § 98.

thereof until the county commissioners 01 the county m
which such land or other property is situated, after hear-

ing the parties, have determined the manner in which the

railroad shall cross the highways and other ways within

such county, nor until it has obtained from the board of

railroad commissioners the consent required by sections

one hundred and seven and one hundred and eleven in all

cases in which the county commissioners adjudge that pub-

lic necessity requires the crossing at the same level ; and
notice of such hearing shall be given by publication for

three successive weeks in one or more newspapers published

in such county, the last publication to be at least seven

days before the hearing. The supreme judicial court shall

have jurisdiction in equity of violations of the provisions

of this section.
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Taking land,
and damages
therefor.
1833, 187, § 1.

1834, 137, § 1.

1835, 148, § 3.

R. S. 39, §§ 55,
56, 63, 76.

1849, 153.

1853, ail, § 1.

18.54, 448, § 33.

G.S.63, §§19,
21, 3C, 39.

1874, 372, § 63.

r. S. 11-2, « 95.

R. L. Ill, §99.
23 Pick. 376.

3 Met. 380.

3 Cush. 107.

4Cusb.291,467
10 Cush. 385.

11 Cush. 506.

Limitation of
applications.
1833, 187, § 1.

R. S. 39, § 58.

G. S. 63, § 29.

1864, 293.

1868, 56.

1874, 372, § 64.

P. S. 112, §96.

Securities for
damages and
costs.
ISaS, 187, § 3.

1865, 148, § 1.

R. S. 39, § 61.

ia55, 9, § 1.

G.S.63, §32.
1874, 372, § 65.

P. S. 112, § 97.

R. L. Ill, §101.
127 Mass. .50.

153 Mass. 565.

Tender to
owner.
1833, 187, § 4.

R. S. 39, § 62.

G. S.63, §a5.
1874, 372, § 66.

P. .S. 112, § 98.

A pi)li cation
for a jurv.
1833, ]87,"§ 1.

1834, 173.

R. S. 39, §§ 57,
64.

1841, 125, § 3.

1847, 181, § 1.

G. S. 63, §§ 22,

37.

1873, 261.

1874, 372, § 67.

P. S. 112, § 99.

Section 83. If a railroad corporation is not able to

obtain by agreement with the owner the land or materials

necessary for its purposes as described in sections seventy-

three, seventy-four, seventy-six and seventy-eight, it may
take the same. It shall pay all damages cansed by laying

out, making and maintaining its railroad, or by taking

land or materials therefor ; and such damages, upon the

application of either party, shall be estimated by the county
commissioners in the manner provided with reference to

the laying out of highways ; and if it is intended to take

land or materials, application may be made before the

actual taking and appropriation thereof.
12 Cush. 224, 605.

2 Gray, 1.

4 Gray, 301.

14 Gray, 553.

7 Allen, 313.

Section 84.

14 Allen, 57.

103 Mass. 1, 10.

105 Mass. 303.

107 Mass. 352.

109 Mass. 527.

113 Mass. .t2, 27';

121 Mass. 124.

124 Mass. 118.

125 Mass. 1.

127 Mass. 571.

141 Mass. 174.

144 Mass. 139.

1.52 Mass. 506.
178 Mass. 76.

182 Mass. 351.

^0 application to the county commis-
sioners to estimate damages for land or other property

taken shall, except as is provided in sections ninety-eight

to one hundred, inclusive, be sustained, unless it is made
within three years after the filing of the location.

R. L. Ill, § 100. 7 Met. 78. 7 Gray, 389, 4.50.

Section 85. Upon application to the county commis-
sioners by either party for an estimate of damages, they

shall, if requested by the owner, require the corporation

to give security to their satisfaction for the payment of all

damages and costs which may be awarded by them or by
a jury for the land or other property taken ; and if, upon
petition of the owner and notice to the adverse party, any
security taken appears to them to have become insufficient,

they shall require the corporation to give further security

to their satisfaction.

Section 86. After the county commissioners have

made their estimate, the corporation may tender to the

owner of the land or other property the amount of dam-
ages estimated, in full satisfaction thereof, with costs.

R. L. Ill, § 102.

Section 87. Either party, if dissatisfied with the esti-

mate of the county commissioners, may, at any time within

one year after it has been completed and returned, apply
for a jury to assess the damages. If no such application

is made, the commissioners, after the expiration of said

year, may issue a warrant of distress to compel the pay-

ment of the damages, with interest and costs.

139 Mass. 173.R. E. 111,§ 103.

21 Pick. 258.

1 Grav, 72.

119 Mass. 485.

125 ]Nrass. 483.

128 Mass. 347.
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SECTioisr 88. Wlien either party applies for a jury to Proceedings.

assess the damages, the proceedings shall be the same as r! s. s'J'ii so,

'

are provided for the recovery of damages in the laying is^q^ ots, § -2.

ont of highways ; but upon such application, the prevail-
i^,|; jgg;

*
^•

ing party shall recover costs. If the owner has refused «• «• 63, §§ 21,

the tender specified in section eighty-six, he shall pay all if"4, 3^^2,
|gs.^^

costs caused by the application and arising after the tender, r.l 111'
§ m.

unless, upon the final hearing, he recovers a greater amount 3 Cush'. -25.

'

of damages than the amount tendered. If the corporation 102 Mass. Vio.

applied for the jury, and upon the final hearing the dam- 139 Mass! 213.'

ages estimated by the county commissioners are not re-

duced, it shall pay all costs caused by the application.

Section 89. If the corporation does not pay the amount
^^J!Jf^a\ij]e

of damaffes awarded bv the jury within thirtv days after 1847,259 §3.
'^ "^

,. -,. . ^ ^

.

I800, 9, § 2.

such award, a warrant 01 distress or execution may issue to G.^s.es^, §33.

compel the payment thereof with costs and interest. p.'s. 112, §101.

R. L. Ill, § 105. 127 Mass. 50.

Sectiox 90. After a railroad corporation has taken pianofiami

land or other property in the manner hereinbefore author- Fencing.'

ized, it shall, before constructing the railroad, furnish a r.^|/^';|6o.

plan of the land to the owner, and, upon request of the
Jf^l.fs/llo".

o^vner or occupant, shall fence it, and, upon demand made p'|' ^1' §102

by the owner of such other property Avithin three years S:-,-^j.|^g'

|

after the taking thereof, shall, within thirty days, furnish u'e mIiss! 19I

him Avith a plan or description thereof in writing.

Section 91. All the right and authority of a railroad ^ffan^^ul?

corporation to enter upon and use land or property taken
J'^'gg'^jgf Te^f^-

by it, except for making surveys, shall be suspended until 3. '

it gives the security required by section eighty-five ; or, ei'/

'

'

'

^

if for thirty days after a warrant has issued under the 1^5.^ 5! §§ 1-3.

l^rovisions of section eighty-seven, it neglects to pay the
|^;

%^^' ^^ ^'~

same, until payment thereof; or until it satisfies a warrant
57^tibf 70,

72.^''

or execution issued under the provisions of section eighty-
99- ^01 ^lo-F loi

nine ; or until it delivers a description or plan as prescribed
^.-l^^j.^^l- f^''~-

by section ninety; and during the time in which its riglit

to enter upon or use land or other proj^erty is so sus-

pended, the supreme judicial court, upon petition of an

owner of the land or other property, shall have jurisdic-

tion in equity to prohibit and restrain the corporation from

entering upon or using such land or property.

Section 92. xVn owner of land who is aggrieved by the Change of

location of a railroad crossing his land in such manner as county coni-

to be of grievous damage, Avhich could be avoided without "vhen""*^'"'

serious injury to others, may, within thirty days after re- \U','{i'.

106.

iO.
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1874, 372, § 71. ceiviiig thc plan of bis land, as provided in section ninety,

k'. l. in, § 108. [>etition the commissioners of the conntv in which the

land lies, who shall give notice and hear the parties, either

at their regular meeting or at a meeting called bv their

chairman for the purpose. If it appears that sncli loca-

tion will greatly and nnnecessarily damage the petitioner,

and that it can so be changed as entirely or partly to avoid

such damage without material detriment to the line of thc

railroad and without great injury to other parties, the com-
missioners shall change such location accordingly. They
shall give to each party a certificate of their determination

within sixty days after recei^dng the j^etition. The com-

pensation of the commissioners, not exceeding five dollars

each a day and their necessary expenses, which shall be

retained to their own use, and the costs of the petition,

shall be paid by the corporation ; but if the commissioners

decide that the jjetition was frivolous, such compensation,

expenses and costs shall be paid by the petitioner,

commissioners
Section 93. If land wliicli is owucd by one person lies

over land in contiffuouslv iu different counties, an ai^plication for dam-
contiguous

1 " 1 • •
I-

• -IT 1
counties. ^ agcs uiider the provisions oi section eighty-three may be

G. s.'(a, § -iC made by the owner of the land to the commissioners of any

p.s. 112, §105. of such counties; and the commissioners of the county to
R. L. Ill,

§ 109.
^y|-^Qj-j^ application is first made shall have exclusive juris-

diction, with like jwwers and duties as are set forth in said

section and in section one hundred and one ; and either

party may apply for a jury as provided in section eighty-

seven, and such jury shall be from the same county as the

commissioners, and shall estimate such damages as though

the land lay entirely in one county,

m^stee'may re- Section 94. If land Or Other property of a person who

r'^.I*' ^sfTos*^*
is under guardianship, or if land which is held in trust,

?-,-.-?-o^.' V'i; is taken for the use of a railroad, the ouardian or trustee
18(4,3(2, § (4. . ,., ' ^

•_!• xi 1 1
p. s. 112, § 106. niav release all damages, in like manner as ii the land or
R.L. Ill, § no. ."

, 1 1 T • 1 • • 1 X
other property were held m his own right.

dimKr-iTfor*^' Section 95. If a tenant for life or for years and the
''j^^;,''^'"' in- remainderman or reversioner claim damages for the lay-

i8;-,i,2yo, §§1,2. ina; out or alteration of a railroad, or if it appears that the
(t. S 03, § 2.5 ^

. .

is'74,'372, §'7.5. real estate taken or affected is encumbered by a contingent

i\"s. ii2V§io7.' remainder, executory devise or power of appointment, the
R.L. in, §111.

(|^j^jj^g.(,g shall be assessed and paid over and disposed of

in the manner provided in sections seventeen, eighteen,

nineteen and twenty-six of chapter forty-eight of the Re-
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vised Laws relative to damages assessed in like cases in

laving out highway's.

'Section 96. If the land is mortgaged, both the mort-
^f^mlJ'^,^'

ffaffor and the mortgagee, in addition to their ri^'hts under "lieu u.nds
o"fc) )r> t' ?

^
^ , . . are mortgaged.

the mortgage, shall have the same powers, rights and privi- i8*j, 247, §§ 1,

leges, and be subiect to the same liabilities and duties, as d. s.ea, §-26.

• 1 1 • Ji •
i. j; T 1 • -C 1 1874, 37-2, § 7G.

are provided m this act lor land owners m cases 01 dam- p. s. 112, § 108.

ages arising under the provisions of section eighty-three; 5Gray!470.

and all petitions for the estimation of such damages shall ^l Mall'. 76.

state all mortgages which are known by the petitioner to

exist upon the premises. Mortgagors and mortgagees may
join in any such petition, and the tribunal to which it is

presented shall order the petitioner to give notice thereof

to all such mortgagors or mortgagees, by serving on each

of them, fourteen days at least before the time of hearing,

an attested copy thereof and of the order thereon, that they

may become parties to the proceedings.

Section 97. If mortgagors or mortgagees begin or be- Apportiou-... 1 ^T i"^ 1 in ment of dam-
come parties to such proceedings, entire damages snali, ages.

upon final judgment, be assessed for the property taken, (|^s'.6*3V|l7^.~^'

and such portion thereof as is equal to the amount then p.'|'.nl,| 'loi).

unpaid thereon shall be ordered to be paid to every mort-
?Qray^4'7o

^'^^'

gagee who is a party in the order of his mortgage, and

the remainder to the mortgagor; and separate judgment

shall be entered accordingly for each mortgagee, who shall

hold his judgment in trust, first, with any proceeds realized

thereon, to satisfy his mortgage debt, and, after such debt

is in any way satisfied, to assign the judgment or pay over

any remainder of proceeds to the mortgagor or other per-

son entitled thereto.

Section 98. If the time for locating or constructing a Extension of

railroad shall be extended by statute, all unsettled claims tion to revive

against the corporation for damages to land shall be re- i862"k)3.

vived, and the claimants for such damages may apply to p"s.nl,§nn.

the county commissioners, or for a jury, if the estimate of R-L-hi, §114.

the commissioners has been completed and returned, within

one year after the passage of such statute. The provisions

of this section shall not include cases in which, by reason

of a defect in the original location of a railroad already

constructed, a new location is rendered necessary.

Section 99. If a suit is brought in which the right of f;^^^^
the corporation to lav out and construct its railroad on a "itinn one

i
. .

'
. . ,. . vear after de-

particular location is drawn m question, an application to cisionasto
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validity of
location.
183.1, 148, § 7.

R. S. 39, § ,i9.

G. S.63, §30.
1874, 37-2, « 79.

P. S. 11-2, § 111.

R. L. Ill, § 11.5.

7 Grav, 4.">0.

137 Mass. 478.

New applica-
tion if proceed-
ings are
quashed.
1847, 181, §'2.

G. S.63, §31.
1874, 37-2, § 80.

P. S. 112, § 11-2.

R. L. Ill, § 116.

125 Mass. 484.

the county commissioners f<;)r the estimation of damages
caused by the taking of land or proj^erty within such loca-

tion may be made within one year after the final deter-

mination of such suit upon the merits, if such suit is

brought within one year after the time of such taking, or

is brought for the purpose of trying the same right Avhich

was drawn in question in an earlier suit which was begun
Avithin one year after the time of taking and which failed

for want of jurisdiction, defect of form or other like cause

which was not decisive of the merits of the controversy,

and is brought within six months after the determination

of such former suit.

Sectiok" 100. If a |)ersoii applies for an estimate of

his damages within the time limited by law, or applies for

a jury to assess the damages, or is a party to such applica-

tion by another person for a jury, and the petition or other

proceeding is quashed, abated or otherwise avoided or de-

feated for any inaccuracy, irregularity or matter of form,

or if, after verdict for such applicant or other party, the

judgment is arrested or reversed on a writ of error, or the

proceedings are quashed on certiorari, such applicant, peti-

tioner or other party may begin such proceedings anew at

any time within one year after such abatement, reversal

or other determination.

Constmction,
etc., of em-
bankments
may be
ordered.
1841, 12.5, §§ 1, 3.

G. S. 63, § 40.

1874, 372, § 81.

P. S. 112, § 113.

R. L. Ill, §118.
154 Mass. 314.

Enforcement
of order.
1841, 125, § 2.

G.S. 6:i, §41.
1874, 372, § 82.

P. S. 112, §114.
R. L. Ill, § 119.

6 Gush. 420.

1 Grav, 614.

Emhankrnenis, Fences, etc.

Section 101. At the time of estimating damages to

land owners under the provisions of section eighty-three,

the county commissioners shall in addition thereto order

the corporation to construct and maintain such embank-
ments, culverts, walls, fences or other structures as they

judge reasonal)le for the security and benefit of such <n\ni-

ers, and shall prescribe the time and manner of making
or repairing them, and it shall not be competent for a jury
to reverse such order.

Section 102. If the cor]x>ration neglects to comply
with such order, the supreme judicial court, upon applica-

tion of the land owner who is interested in its execution, or

his assigns, shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce
the specific performance thereof. Or if the corporation,

for more than forty-eight hours after notice of such neg-
lect, given in writing to the president or superintendent,
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fails to begin the work required to be done, or thereafter

unreasonably delays to complete it, the person so inter-

ested may, in an action of tort against the corporation, re-

cover double the damages sustained by him by reason of

the neglect.

Section 103. Every railroad corporation shall erect fences.
. . 1840 "271 §§ 3 4.

and maintain suitable fences, with convenient bars, gates laio! 350! § .5.'

or openings therein, upon both sides of the entire length 44'. '
'

of its railroad, except at the crossings of a public way or isra^ 205! § i.

'

in places where the convenient use of the railroad would
issf/ifra^.'^'^^'^'

be thereby obstructed, and except at places where, and so
^'clIshM'^'^'

long as, it is specially exempted from the duty of so doing P^^il^^^'-fP-

by the board of railroad commissioners. Such an exemp- 98 Mass. 56o.

tion granted prior to the first day of August in the year loH im!iss! ism!

eighteen hundred and eighty-two shall not be revoked ex- los Mais. m.
cept upon new proceedings had under the provisions of

ii|^^^"ss. 458,

this section, notice of which shall be given to the corpora- }.|2Mass'"^'

tion, and published once in each of three successive weeks 1!2 H"*®- ?^2-
' ^

. . . .
lo7 Mass. 297.m a newspaper published in each county in which the land I8I Mass. s-i-i.

is situated. The corporation shall also construct and main-
tain sufficient barriers, where it is necessary and practi-

cable so to do, to prevent the entrance of cattle upon the

railroad. A corporation Avliieh unreasonably neglects to

comply with the provisions of this and the following sec-

tion shall, for every such neglect, forfeit not more than

two hundred dollars for every month during which the

neglect continues; and the supreme judicial court shall

have jurisdiction in equity to compel the corporation to

comply -with such provisions, and, upon such neglect, to

restrain and prohibit it from crossing a highway or town
way, or from using any land, until such provisions shall

have been complied with.

Section 104. If a person other than the railroad cor- costoffeno-

poration is required by law or contract to erect or maintain cof'ered from

fences along a part of the line of the railroad, the corpora-
'ilyg^^^Jo-M o*^'

tion shall erect such fences or keep them in repair asP-?-iVvlWv.,,., .
>- J- K. ij. Ill, § rJl.

provided m the preceding section, and may recover the 132 Mass. 24.

reasonable cost thereof in an action of contract from such
person. If he is an owner of land adjoining such line, the

corporation shall also have a lien upon said land for labor

performed and furnished and all materials furnished and
used by it in erecting and repairing such fences upon such
land, and for the costs which may arise in enforcing it;
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Separation of
grade cross-
ings bj- agree-
ment.

"

1881, 1-20.

P. S. 112, §117.
R. L. Ill, § Vii.

Crossings of
one railroad
with anotlier,
or over navi-
gable waters.
187-2, 53, § 1-2

;

180, § 3.

1873, 1-21, § i.

1874, r22; 372,

§85.
1881, 156.

P. S. 112, « 118.

R. L. Ill, § 123.

125 Mass. 253.

and it shall be enforced in the manner provided for enforc-

ing liens in chapter one hundred and ninety-seven of the

Revised Laws.

Crossings.

Section 105. If two or more railroad corporations

whose tracks cross each other at the same level agree to

separate the grades, they may apply to the board of rail-

road commissioners, which shall thereupon determine when,

in what manner and by which corix)ration said work and
each portion thereof shall be done, and shall apportion all

charges and expenses caused by making such alterations

and all future charges for keeping the necessary structures

connected therewith in repair among said corporations.

For said purposes, the corporations may, under the direc-

tion of said board, make all necessary changes in the loca-

tion, grade and construction of said railroads, and, so far

as may be necessary, may take additional land therefor,

and may raise, lower or otherwise change any and all high-

ways and town ways ; and in the exercise of said powers

said corporations, and any person who sustains damage
thereby, shall have all the rights, privileges and remedies,

and be subject to all the duties, liabilities and restrictions

provided by law in the case of land taken by railroad cor-

porations. The supreme judicial court shall have juris-

diction in equity to enforce compliance with all such orders

of said board.

Section 106. A railroad shall not be constructed

across another railroad at the same level without the con-

sent in writing of the board of railroad commissioners, nor

across navigable or tide waters without the consent in

writing of the board of harbor and land commissioners,

and in such manner as said boards, respectively, shall pre-

scribe, nor across any portion of the deep channel of Bos-

ton harbor below the bridges existing on the thirtieth day

of March in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-one,

without special legislative authority. Any littoral pro-

prietor whose access to the sea is obstructed or interrupted

by the location and construction, after said day, of any

railroad across tide water, otherwise than by a bridge with

a suitable draw, may recover of the corporation whose

railroad is so located all damages caused by such location

and construction, in the same manner and with the same

rights as to security as are provided by law in relation to
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damages caused by laying' out and maintaining railroads

;

but this provision as to damages shall not apply to any

railroad constructed under the provisions of chapter two

hundred and fifty-two of the acts of the year eighteen hun-

dred and eighty. Associates for the purpose of construct-

ing a railroad under the provisions of section thirteen, or

a corporation which proceeds to construct its railroad or

branch or extension thereof, shall not take proceedings

which involve a new crossing of one railroad by another

at the same level, unless such crossing is first approved in

writing by the board of railroad commissioners ; and every

preliminary approval of a plan for such crossing shall be

subject to revision by said board. The supreme judicial

court shall have jurisdiction in equity, upon information

filed by the attorney-general, of violations of the provi-

sions of this section.

Section 107. A railroad which is laid out across a Railroad

public way shall be so constructed as not to obstruct the ml^htvaf-uot

same ; and, unless the county commissioners and the board the'same.'^'

of railroad commissioners authorize a crossing at the same ^^'H'l \^''

level as provided in section one hundred and eleven, it shall o-s.es, §'§46,

be constructed so as to pass either over or under the way, isj4, 372, § 86.

as prescribed in the following section, and conformably p. s. 112, § no.T?Tm&i *^J.

to any decree which may be made by the county commis- uGray, s?.).'

'

sioners under the j^rovisions of section one hundred and *^ ^^' **'

nine.

Section 108. If the railroad is constructed to pass space under

over the way, a sufficient space shall be left under the {"uhF
^'^^'

railroad conveniently to accommodate the travel on the ^s'^ei^iii.

way. If the railroad is constructed to pass under the way, \fii' |jj^'
§
^'•

the railroad corporation shall build such bridges, with S-f-i^-'i^-il-
,1 . , 1-11 IT -n R- !-• 111. § 12o.

their abutments and suitable approaches thereto, as will i3o Mass. sei.

-, ,
T / ^

,
'

. , , 176 Mass. 145.

accommodate tne travel upon the way ; but no bridge lor

any purpose shall be constructed over a railroad at a height

less than eighteen feet above the track of such railroad,

except by the consent in writing of the board of railroad

commissioners. The supreme judicial court shall have
jurisdiction in equity to enforce compliance with the pro-

visions of this section.

Section 109. A railroad corporation may raise or Hiphway may

lower a public way for the purpose of having its railroad iqwerod'linrter

pass over or under the same ; but before proceeding to countyTom-
cross or to alter or excavate for the purpose of crossing "^/'{'"^^'^'^

the way, it shall obtain from the county commissioners a ^- ^- ^^> §
^"-
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1855, a50, § 1.

G. S. 63, § 48.

1874, 37-2, § 88.

P. S. 11-2, 5 1-21.

R. L. Ill, § 1-26.

23 Pick. 3-26.

9Cush. 1.

1 Allen, 3-29.

14 Allen, 444.

113 Mass. .5-2.

134 Mass. 549.

Course of high-
way may be
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1833, 187, 5 6.

R. S. 39, § 70.

1849, 159.

G. S. 63, § .55.

1874, 372, 5 89.

P. .S. 11-2, § 1-2-2.

R. L. Ill, ^ 127.

14 Allen, 444.

Crossing high-
way or town
wav at a level.

1864, 152, §§ 2,

5,6.
1865, 239, 5 1.

1874, 372, § 90.

1876, 73.

P. S. 112, §123.
R. L. Ill, § 128.

178 Mass. 195.
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tected at high-
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IR'it, 287, § 6.

G. S. 63, ^'60.

1874, 372, §91.
P. S. 112, § 1-24.

R. L. Ill, § 129.

140 Mass. 84.

147 INIass. .505.

164 Mass. 393.

178 Mass. 195.

decree prescribing what alterations may be made in the

way, and what structures erected at the crossing; and the

manner and time of making or erecting the same ; and
before entering upon, excavating or altering the way, it

shall give to the city or town in which the crossing is situ-

ated security, satisfactory to the commissioners, that it

will faithfully comply with the requirements of the decree

to their acceptance, and will indemnify the city or town
against all damages and charges by reason of a failure so

to do.

Section 110. A railroad corjuration may alter the

course of a public way for the purpose of facilitating the

crossing thereof by its railroad or of permitting its rail-

road to pass at the side thereof without crossing, if, after

notice to the city or town in which the way is situated,

and a hearing, the county commissioners decide that such

alteration will not essentially injure the way, and make
a decree prescribing the time and manner of such altera-

tion. The corporation shall pay all damages caused to

private property by the alteration, as in case of land taken

for its railroad.

SECTioisr 111. If a railroad is laid out across a public

way, the county commissioners, upon the application of

the railroad corporation, or of the board of aldermen of

the city or selectmen of the town in which the crossing is

situated, after notice to all persons interested and a hear-

ing, may adjudge that public necessity requires the cross-

ing at the same level, and may, if the board of railroad

commissioners also consents in Avriting to such crossing at

the same level, make a decree specially to authorize and
require the corporation so to construct its railroad, in such

manner as shall be prescribed in the decree, and said com-
missioners may modify the terms of such decree or may
revoke it at any time before the construction of the rail-

road at such crossing.

Section 112. A railroad corporation whose railroad

is crossed by a public way at the same level shall, at its

own expense, so guard or protect its rails by plank, timber

or otherwise as to secure a safe and easy passage across

its railroad ; and if, in the opinion of the county commis-

sioners, any subsequent alteration of the highway or other

way or additional safeguards are required at the crossing,

they may make a decree ordering the corporation to estab-

lish the same as provided in section one hundred and nine.
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Section 113. A public way may be laid out across a whcnMgh.

railroad previously constructed, if the county commission- ua^ outlicross

ers adjudge that the public necessity and convenience so r!^s'. 39r§ 69.

require ; and in such case, after notice to the railroad cor- g!'s'. 63','§f
57-

'

poration and a hearing of all parties interested, they may
f^;,^^ 3-2^ ^ ^_

thus lay out or may authorize a city or town, upon peti- |,^"|'
''f^:^

.
^^^

tion of the board of aldermen or selectmen thereof, to lay R- l- m'. § isd.

., , . ,
'

.
'^ 11 Gray, 512.

out a way across a railroad, in such manner as not to m- 1 Alien, 324.

"jure or obstruct the railroad, and otherwise in conformity i4o Mas's.lfT.

with the provisions of sections one hundred and seven and j,r)9 Mass! 2'83.'

one hundred and eight; but they shall not permit it to nsMasl'ili
cross at a level with the railroad unless public necessity

ig'g Mass' 234*

so requires, and the board of railroad commissioners con-

sents thereto in writing, in which case the county commis-

sioners may give special authority for such crossing as

provided in section one hundred and eleven.

SECTioisr 114. A railroad corporation may, with the Alterations of

consent of a canal corporation, alter the course of a canal i837,226,§§ 1,4.

or of a feeder to a canal, which interferes with the con- i874,"3?i,V93.

venient location of its railroad. Damages caused by tak- r. L.Vn.Visi-

ing projDerty therefor shall be estimated and paid as in

case of land taken under the provisions of section eighty-

three.

Section 115. If, upon application to the county com- obstriictions

missioners by the board of aldermen of a city or selectmen cTOssmgs!

of a town, and after notice to the corporation which owns g^s. esl'lig.

or oj^erates a railroad, and a hearing, it api^ears that the pJI'.nl'.lm.
railroad so crosses a public way as to obstruct it, contrary ^- ^- ^^^' § i^^-

to the provisions of section one hundred and seven, or of

a decree made under the provisions of section one hundred
and nine, or that the corporation refuses or neglects to

keep a bridge or other structure which is required or nec-

essary at such crossing in proper repair, the county com-

missioners may make a decree prescribing what repairs

shall be made by the corporation at the crossing, and the

time within which they shall be made, and shall make a

decree ordering the corporation to pay the costs of the ap-

plication. They may further order the corporation to give

security, as provided in section one hundred and nine, for

the faithful performance of the requirements of the decree

and for the indemnity of said city or town upon a failure

in such performance.

Section 116. Every railroad corporation shall, except
{frj}^"?,^!'^

"[^

as provided in sections twenty-nine to forty-five, inclusive, R- srso,' § 72.
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67, 69.

1872, 262, § 6.
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7 Cush. 4i)0.

12 Allen, 254.

97 Mass. 430.

131 Mass. 516.

138 Mass. 454.

139 Mass. .528.

1.59 Mass. 289.

188 Mass. 234.
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tion of ob-
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1849, 222, § 4.

G. S. 63, § 62.

1874, 372, § 102.

— orders of,

how enforced.
1849, 222, § 5.

1&55, a50, § 3.

G. S.63, §§50,
63.

1874, 372, § 103.

1881, 111, M.
P. S. 112, § 136.

R. L. Ill, § 141.

7 Cush. rm.
174 Mass. 379.

Crossin;; a
]irivate wav.
1K«, 187, § 5.

H. S. 39, § 71.

G. S.63, §28.
1874, 362; 372,

§104.

of Part I, at its own expense, construct, maintain and
keep in repair all bridges, with their approaches and abut-

ments, which it is authorized or required to construct over

or under a canal or public way ; and a city or town may
recover of the railroad corporation whose railroad crosses

a public way therein all damages, charges and expenses

incurred by such city or town by reason of the neglect or

refusal of the corporation to erect or keep in repair all

structures required or necessary at such crossing; but if,

after the laying out and building of a railroad, the county

commissioners authorize a public way to be laid out across

the railroad, all exj^enses of and incident to constructing

and maintaining the way at such crossing shall be borne

by the county, city, town or other owner of the same,

unless otherwise determined by an award of a special

commission, under proceedings in accordance w^ith the

provisions of the five following sections.

Section 117. County commissioners shall have orig-

inal jurisdiction of questions relative to obstructions to

highways or town ways which are caused by the construc-

tion or operation of railroads. p. s. 112, § 135. r.l.iii, §i40.

4 Cush. 63. 2 Gray, 54. 14 Gray, 93. 141 Mass. 17. 155 Mass. 16.

Section 118, The supreme judicial court shall have

jurisdiction in equity to compel a railroad corporation to

raise or lower a public way which the county commission-

ers have decided is necessary for the security of the public

to be raised or lowered, and to com^^el it to comply with

the orders of county commissioners relative to obstruc-

tions of such ways by it; and if, upon the petition of the

board of aldermen of a city or selectmen of a town, it

ajojiears that such corporation has excavated or altered a

public way without obtaining the decree and giving the

security required by section one hundred and nine, or has

neglected for fifteen days to give security as required by
section one hundred and fifteen, said court may enjoin

it from entering uix>n, altering, excavating or crossing the

way until such decree has been obtained or such security

given.

Section 119. An application for damages which have

been sustained by the owner of a private way, by reason

of a railroad crossing the same, shall be made within three

years after the time when the way was so obstructed.

p. S. 112, § 137. R. L. Ill, § 142. 103 Mass. 1.
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Section 120. If a railroad wliicli has been lawfully severance of

laid out through land without the consent of the owner by crossing,

thereof separates a portion of such land from another or ofs.lf.'llei^'

from a public way, and the owner, having a right to cross ^-^^ 3-2, § 105.

the railroad, cannot agree with the corporation as to the
fs'gf'^lef'^^^*

place or manner in which he shall cross, or if a crossing ^-p,- iii'Si*^-

f . . .
I

. I'll • 14 Allen, 444.

is inconvenient, either party, m a case which does not m- i03Ma&s. i.

volve the abolition of a crossing at grade, may apply to the

county commissioners, who, after taking a recognizance

from the applicant to the county, with sureties to their

satisfaction, for the payment of costs and expenses accord-

ing to their order, and after notice to the other party and
a hearing, may make an order relative to such crossing

and to the costs of the application ; but they shall not order

the corporation to construct or maintain a crossing without

its consent, unless it is liable by law or by agreement to

construct a crossing for the owner of the land, or is the

applicant.

SECTioisr 121. If by the laying out of a railroad, or the Access to land

widening thereof, a person is cut off from access to land road. ^^
^'^*

OAViied by him, and has neither received compensation nor r.' L.^iii, § 144.

made an agreement with the corporation relative thereto, J^Massisii.
the board of railroad commissioners, after notice to the

parties and a hearing, may make a decree ordering a cross-

ing to be made and maintained at the expense of the rail-

road corporation, sijecifying definitely the character thereof

and when it may be used. If the railroad corporation

neglects for ninety days after the date of such order to

comply therewith, it shall forfeit five dollars for every

day thereafter during which such neglect continues, which
shall be recovered by the person aggrieved. The amount
recovered shall l>e equally divided between the plaintiff

and the county within which the crossing was ordered to

be maintained.

Section 122. A party who is aggrieved by a decision Appeal from

or order of the county commissioners in any matter or nT^llners]'

proceeding arising under the provisions of section twenty- R^i'.^iii,^|u.|

three of Part I, or of section one hundred and twenty of i*^ **^^^- ^*^^-

Part II, or by their unreasonable refusal or neglect to

announce a decision in any such matter or proceeding for

sixty days after the first day fixed for a hearing thereon,

may appeal to the board of railroad commissioners by filing

a notice of appeal with the county commissioners within
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176 Mass. 350.
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1874, ;i51, §5 1, 3,

5; 372, §§31,32.
1875, 110.

1878, 215, § 4.

P. S. 112, §§ 139,
140.

1882, 265, §§ 1, 3.

R. L. Ill, § 161.

124 Mass. 368.

ten days after the decision or order appealed from, or in

case of a refusal or neglect to announce a decision, within

ten days after the expiration of sixty days from the first

day fixed for a hearing thereon. The proceedings before

the county commissioners in which the appeal is taken

shall thereupon he stayed.

Section 123. The appellant, to perfect the appeal,

shall, within twenty days after filing the notice thereof,

file with the clerk of the board of railroad commissioners

a petition stating the reasons for the appeal, and shall,

within ten days after filing the petition, cause a certified

copy thereof to be served upon the county commissioners.

An appeal may be waived at any time before a hearing

thereon by agreement of the parties in writing, filed with

the county commissioners and said board. If the appel-

lant fails to perfect the appeal, or if the appeal is waived,

the matter may proceed before the county commissioners

as if no appeal had been taken.

Section 124. The board of railroad commissioners

shall hear the appeal authorized by section one hundred
and twenty-two in the county in which it is taken, unless

the parties in writing otherwise agree. Upon such appeal,

said board shall have the same powers and perform the

same duties as county commissioners in like matters and
proceedings, and shall be governed by the provisions of

law relative to hearings and determinations by, and deci-

sions and orders of, the county commissioners in such mat-

ters and proceedings.

Section 125. I^o right of Avay across any railroad

track or location which is in use for railroad purposes

shall be acquired by prescription. The provisions of this

section shall not apply to rights of way which existed on
the fifth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and
ninctv-two.

BRiVNCIIES AND EXTENSIONS.

Section 126. A railroad corporation, after having fin-

ished the construction of its railroad and put it in opera-

tion, may build a branch or extension thereof in accordance

with the provisions of this chapter, if an amount of addi-

tional capital stock, applicable solely to the construction

of such brancli or extension, has been subscribed, and a

certificate of the board of railroad commissioners that pub-
lic necessity and convenience require the construction of
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the brancli or extension has been obtained, and a certifi-

cate of the clerk of said board has been filed according to

the provisions of section seventy-one, and it may build

such branch or extension without additional capital stock,

if its indebtedness is not thereby increased ; but the pro-

visions of this section shall not invalidate a lease or con-

tract between railroad corporations which is made pursuant

to law. Upon the filing of such certificate, fifty dollars

shall be paid to the secretary of the commonwealth. If

the construction of such branch or extension is not begun,

and ten per cent of the additional capital stock is not

expended thereon Avithin two years after the date of the

certificate required by section seventy-one and the branch

or extension completed and put in operation within four

years after said date, the power of the railroad corpora-

tion to construct the same shall cease.

OPENING TUB EAILHOAD FOE USE.

Section 127. A railroad or branch or extension thereof ^ "p^^e^^for*'
'^^

shall not be opened for public use until the board of rail- piii;iicuse

1 . . « ^ . . • r> 1 n until, etc.

road commissioners, alter an examination, certifies that all 1874,2-23; 372,

laws relative to its construction have been complied with, p.s.'ii2, § ui.

and that it appears to be in a safe condition for operation. ' ' • « -

Section 128. When a railroad or a branch or exten- when road is

sion thereof is finished and opened for public use, the cor- pumfcuscf,

poration by which it was constructed shall, within one year "Jf^ie^d^otc?

thereafter, file in the office of the secretary of the common-
Isofv's-'^

^*'

wealth a map and profile thereof, with tables of grade and if '|' '^^'^j §34.,

curvature and a statement of the other characteristics of R- l. iii, § les.

the railroad, certified by its president and engineer in such

form as the board of railroad commissioners may prescribe.

equipment and operation.

Drawbridges.

Section 129. Every railroad corporation shall provide Draw-tender,

for each drawbridge upon the line of its railroad an ex- g!''s. 63%^ 73.'
"'

perienced draw-tender, who shall have full control of the l|?f ; 370', § lbs.

passing of vessels through the draw ; and the corporation |- 1-
\\^,' Ym

shall make and enforce regulations for each drawbridge
conformable to the following seven sections.

Section 130. Every such drawbridge shall be kept
^^^kJ^'J^*'^

closed at all times, except while open for the actual pas- closed, except.
' ^ ^ 1 1855, 434, §§ 2, 3.
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sage of vessels. The draw-tender shall at all hours of the

day and night be ready to open the draw; shall decide,

having regard to the convenient and secure passage of en-

gines and trains and the state of the tide, when and in

what order vessels may pass, allowing no unnecessary

detention ; and shall give all the necessary advice and fur-

nish proper facilities for such passing.

Section 131. The master of a vessel who applies to

pass such draw shall give to the draw-tender a true report

of his vessel's draught of water, and of anything project-

ing below such vessel's draught, and shall be governed by

him as to priority of right if two or more vessels apply at

the same time to pass. In passing, he shall, unless other-

wise directed by the draw-tender, go to the right according

to the tide, if practicable, and shall so place his buoys,

warping-lines, anchors, cables and other rigging and equip-

ment as neither to interfere with other vessels nor obstruct

or injure the bridge ; and he shall be allowed a reasonable

time for his vessel to pass. A railroad train shall be al-

lowed fifteen minutes to cross a draw before and after it

is due by its time table, and any approaching train shall

be allowed a further reasonable time to pass.

Section 132. Every drawbridge shall be furnished

with conspicuous day and night signals, which shall be

displayed at all times in such manner as clearly to indi-

cate to the engineer of an approaching train whether the

draw is open or closed.

Section 133. The railroad corporation may erect, at

a distance of five hundred feet from every drawbridge, or

at such other distance as may on its application be pre-

scribed by the board of railroad commissioners, and on

each side thereof, a substantial barrier, so constructed and

connected with the draw by suitable mechanism, that the

draw, when in position for the passage of trains, cannot

be opened or moved until the barriers have been closed

across the track in such manner as to be a warning to any

train which approaches in either direction.

Section 134. If a drawbridge is not furnished with

such barriers, and in all cases if by reason of darkness or

otherwise the barriers or signals connected with a draw-

bridge are not visible from the engine of an ajiproaching

passenger train, the engineer of sucli train shall bring it

to a full stop at a distance of not less than three hundred

nor more than eight hundred feet from the drawbridge,
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and, before proceeding, shall positively ascertain that the

draw is properly closed for the passage of trains; ex-

cept that if the drawbridge is between two railroad cross-

ings at grade, within six hundred feet of each other, one

stop only shall be required for such crossings and draw-

bridge.

Section 135. A railroad corporation which neglects penalty on

to comply with the provisions of sections one hundred and for neglect)^

thirty-two and one hundred and thirty-four shall forfeit ^^^ ^^^ ^g
one hundred dollars for each day such neglect is contin-

p"|''^i'ii'|\54

ued ; and an engineer or draw-tender who violates any R. l. hi, § i76.

provision of said sections or any regulation established

in conformity therewith for such drawbridge by the cor-

poration by which he is employed shall forfeit one hun-

dred dollars for each offence, which shall be recovered in

the county in which the offence is committed, to the use

of the informer.

Section 136. Wlioever violates any provision of the — for obstmct-

seven preceding sections, shall, unless otherwise therein tenciei-Ietc.

provided, forfeit not less than three nor more than fifty ofs.^it'His-'

dollars for each offence. Whoever wilfully injures or de-
^^;^ ^^.^ sn5

faces any such drawbridge or wharf or pier appurtenant £•?• Vl('§ ''i^-

xi X -1 11-1 1 J-
•

1 m J? J? -^ R. L. Ill, §177.
thereto, or any railroad bridge, whari or pier, snail lorieit 127 Mass. 7.

not less than three nor more than fifty dollars for each

offence. Whoever without the consent of the draw-tender

opens or wilfully obstructs the draw, or wilfully makes
fast or moors any scow, raft or other vessel in such man-
ner as to obstruct passage to or through said draw, or

wilfully hinders a draw-tender in the performance of his

duties, shall forfeit not less than fifty nor more than one

hundred dollars for each offence.

Stations.

Section 137. A railroad corporation which has estab- Ahandonment

lished and maintained a passenger station throughout the stations

year for five consecutive years at any point upon its rail- is^'iVI.
'

road shall not abandon such station, unless it is relocated p.'l'.nl.lm

under the provisions of the following section, nor substan- IsV^raV^s.' Is!"'^'

tially diminish the accommodation furnished by the stoi> i^s Mass. 104.

ping of trains thereat as compared with that furnished at

other stations on the same railroad. The supreme judicial

court, upon an information filed by the attorney-general

at the relation of ten lee;al voters of the citv or town in
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which such station is located, shall have jurisdiction in

equity to restrain the violation of the provisions of this

section.

Section 138. A railroad corporation may relocate pas-

senger stations and freight depots, with the approval in

writing of the board of railroad commissioners and of the

hoard of aldermen of the city or the selectmen of the town
in which such stations or depots are situated.

Section 139. Every railroad corporation shall indicate

to its passengers the name of each way station by placing

at or near the station a proper and conspicuous sign or

signs, and shall forfeit fifty dollars for each violation of

the provisions of this section.

Section 140. If one railroad corporation occupies or

uses, or has a right to occupy, enter upon and use, a sta-

tion, railroad or grounds of another, or any i:)ortion thereof,

the board of railroad commissioners, upon petition of

either party, and after notice to the other, and a hearing,

shall determine the compensation to be paid for such oc-

cupancy and use. Its award shall be binding upon the

parties thereto for five years, and thereafter until it is

revised or altered by said board, and upon the request in

writing of a party affected thereby, filed within thirty

days after the rendering thereof, the award shall be filed

in the supreme judicial court which shall have jurisdic-

tion to revise the same as if the award had been made by
a commission appointed by said court.

Safety
switches
1871, 24.

1874, 372,
P. S. 112,

R. L. Ill

§118.
§159
,§182

Blocked
switclii's

1886, 120.

1894, 41.

R. L. Ill

Switches, Bridge Guards, etc.

Section 141. Every switch which is laid in a railroad

track used by passenger or mixed trains shall be a safety

switch of a type approved in writing by the board of rail-

road commissioners. For each switch laid in violation of

the provisions of this section, the railroad corporation shall

forfeit two hundred dollars, and the further sum of five

dollars for each day such switch is maintained.

Section 142. The frogs, switches and guard rails, ex-

cept guard rails on bridges, which are in or connected with
,§188. the railroad tracks ojx^ratcd or used l)v any railroad cor-

poration shall be kept so blocked by some method approved
by the board of railroad commissioners as to prevent em-
ployees from being caught therein. A railroad corpora-

tion which violates the provisions of this section shall be
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punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than one

hundred dollars for each offence.

Section 143. Every railroad corporation, at every Bridge guards.
. ., -

^ ^ "^
X- i? 1

• 1 18(31), 308, §§ 2, 3.

bridge or other structure, any portion oi wliicn crosses i^to, 276.

the railroad above the track, shall erect and maintain, in §^'iy. ' '

'

a manner prescribed by the board of railroad commission- p.^s. m, § leo.

ers, suitable bridge guards, of a type approved by said ns Mass.' loo^"

board. A corporation which neglects to comply with the

provisions of this section shall forfeit fifty dollars for each

month's neglect. Whoever wilfully destroys or breaks any

such bridge guard shall be punished by a fine of not more

than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than thirty days.

Signals, etc., at Crossings.

Section 144. If two railroads cross each other at the stopping of

same level, the engineer of every freight train and, if both cro^stngs!™'^^

railroads are used for passenger traffic, of every passenger
^^59; sa'f'ile^"^ i.

train, upon approaching such crossing, shall stop his en- g. s. 63, §§93,

gine within five hundred feet therefrom, and shall not 1^72, 313.

resume his course until signalled so to do, when he shall p.'s. 112, §i6i-

pass slowly over the crossing; but one stop shall be suffi- • • '

cient for all such crossings within six hundred feet of each

other upon the same railroad. Every engineer who fails

so to stop his engine shall forfeit one hundred dollars for

each offence ; and the corporation on whose railroad the

offence is committed shall forfeit the further amount of

three hundred dollars.

Section 145. The board of railroad commissioners Board may

shall make general regulations for all such crossings or Forcrossings^^

special regulations for sucli particular crossings as it may
is^t; 143!

^
^'^^'

designate, and in such detail as it may consider expedient
; ^- '^ ^fi VfsG

and the supreme judicial court may issue any processes

necessary to secure the enforcement of such regulations,

or, upon the petition of said board, may enjoin the run-

ning of trains on a railroad upon which any regulation

relative to such crossing is not exactly observed. The ap-

proval of said board shall be required for a system of sig-

nals to be established and maintained in concert by cor-

porations ojjerating railroads which cross each other; but

no such regulation or system of signals shall exempt a

railroad upon or across which passenger trains are run

from the requirements of the preceding section, unless a
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system of interlocking or automatic signals, approved in

writing by said board, is adopted by both corporations.

sfS?'^"^ Section 146. The board of railroad commissioners

ii^*^ii§is7 ^1^7? on the application of a railroad corporation whose
railroad crosses another railroad at the same level, after

notice to the parties and a hearing, authorize the appli-

cant at its own expense, to establish and maintain a s^'s-

tem of interlocking or automatic signals at any crossing

of said railroads, and to erect and maintain the necessary

wires, rods, signal posts and signals, in such manner as

said board shall prescribe. Such corporation, after the

system has been established and approved in writing by
said board, shall be exempt as to such crossing from the

requirements of section one hundred and forty-four so long

as said board continues its approval. Upon payment to

such corporation by the corporation owning or operating

the other railroad at such crossing of so much of the cost

of establishing such system of signals as, upon petition

of the latter corporation and a hearing, is awarded by
said board, both railroad corporations shall, as to that cross-

ing, be exempted from the requirements of said section.

Until such payment the latter corporation shall semi-annu-

ally contribute toward the expense of operating said signals

an amount equal to the cost to it of operating the signals

used by it at said crossing before the establishment of the

signals herein provided for. After the payment of such

award the expense of maintaining and operating such sys-

tem of signals shall be borne by the two railroad corpora-

tions according to the proportions fixed by the award for

paying the original cost of the signals. So much of the

award as relates to the cost of maintaining and operating

said signals may, at the request of either party, be revised

at the expiration of five years from the original award or

from any revision thereof.

oimImsIiI""^^
Section 147. Every railroad corporation shall cause

?<^."»dcd. a bell of at least thirty-five pounds in weight, and a steam
ISiT), 148, §4. i-i 1 1 1 11 .°.
fr?' *-' ^ "*^- whistle, to be placed on each locomotive engine passing

G.s. 63,'§83. upon its railroad; and such bell shall be rung or at least

1874^ 37-2, § 123. tlirec Separate and distinct blasts of such whistle sounded

i89(),'i73'.'^
^*''^'

at the distance of at least eighty rods from the place where

?cusii.\m
^'''^'

t^i6 railroad crosses upon the same level any highway, town

i2-^M!i'i'»'''M
^^'^y 0^' travelled place over which a signboard is required

140 i\i:iss.22«i to be maintained as provided in sections one hundred and
l.)3 Mass. T),, 82. .

i

157 Mass. 340. forty-uinc and one hundred and fifty; and such bell shall
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be rung or such whistle sounded continuously or alternately 150 israss. 33.

until the engine has crossed such way or travelled place. 170 Mass! 430!

The provisions of this section shall not affex3t the authority iseMassifTl

conferred upon the board of railroad commissioners by the is7 Mass. 217.

provisions of the following section.

Section 1-18. The board of railroad commissioners, Soxmdingof

upon petition, and after notice to the railroad corporation regulated,

and a public hearing, may, for good cause shown, recom- issli', 204'.

mend to such railroad corporation such changes as it con- ^' ^" ^"' ^
^^^*

siders proper in the manner of making up and shifting

freight trains or freight cars, and to the sounding of

Avhistles on locomotives, and it may by an order in Avrit-

ing forbid or regulate the sounding of Avhistles on the

locomotives of such corporation at any sjx3cified grade
crossings of the tracks of such corporation with any high-

way or public way. The corporation which is subject to

the provisions of such order shall thereafter, until the order

shall have been modified or annulled by said board, con-

form in all respects to the terms thereof.

Section l-iO. Every railroad corporation shall cause signboards at

boards, supported by posts or otherwise at such height as wayf.'^^^*^

to be easily seen by travellers, and not obstructing travel, R.^|'.3t)%^79.

containing on each side in capital letters at least nine {^9' 125'
I"]'

inches long the following inscription, — Railroad Cross- f^f-gf'^i*-
iNG — Look out for the Engine, — to be placed and isvi! loi.

"

^^ . ^ . , 1 T . 1
^

1874, 372, § 124.
constantly maintained across each highway or to^vTi way 187.5,219.

where it is crossed by the railroad at the same level ; or p.'s. 112, § i64.

the corporation may substitute therefor warning boards on 153^1 "s! ot!'*^"

each side of the crossing, of such form, size and descrip- ^^^ ^^^^^- ^*'-

tion as the board of railroad commissioners shall approve.

Section 150. The board of aldermen of a city or the —at crossings

selectmen of a town in which a travelled place is crossed places, when,

by a railroad at the same level, if of opinion that it is G^'s.e'l'/si'.

necessary for the better security of the public that boards p.'s. n2,Vift5.

such as are described in the preceding section should be farav'^os^
^'^^'

maintained at such travelled place, may in writing request
\f^

Mass. 238.

the railroad corporation to erect and maintain them. If no Mass. 436.

it refuses or neglects so to do, they may apply to the board
of railroad commissioners. If said board, after public

notice and a hearing, decides that such erection is neces-

sary for the better security of the public, the corporation

shall comply with such decision.

Section 151. The board of railroad commissioners, Gates, etc., at

after notice to a railroad corporation whose railroad crosses is&^fi4f,^§§ 4, e.
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E. s. 39, § 80. a liigliwaj, town way or travelled place at the same level,

i85i; 317.'
~ and a bearing, may direct in writing that gates shall be

is56;24.i' erected at said crossing across said way or place and that
G. s^ 63, §§ 86- r^^ agent be stationed thereat to open and close snch gates

1865' -'f^)' ! I'
"^^'lien an engine or train passes, or that a flagman be sta-

p"'*'^i'io'|\"(S;"
'tioned at the crossing, who shall display a flag when an

1883,' 117".' ' engine or train passes, or that such crossing shall be pro-

R. L. iii, § 19-2. vided with such an electric sigTial as said board determines

1-29 Miis.s! 364! the better security of human life or the convenience of the
io3Mass. i6(.

p^^jji^g travel requires, and the corporation shall comply
with such order.

o?preceding* Seotion 152. The Supreme judicial court shall have

18^^*148' §5 jurisdiction in equity to enforce compliance with the pro-

r" I' ml 9o'
"^'isions of the three preceding sections, and a railroad cor-

1864, i.i-i, § 4. iioration which unreasonably neglects to comply with an
1875', ijia

'' order or decision made under the provisions of the two

168.
' ^^ ' preceding sections shall forfeit not more than one thou-

R. L. Ill, § 193. gr^j^j dollars for every such neglect.

overhead*
Section 153. The board of railroad commissioners may

J^ossmgs. require a railroad corporation whose railroad ^ crosses a

R. L. iii, § 194. highway by a crossing above the level of the highway to

give such signal as said board may designate of the ap-

proach of trains to such crossing. Said board may in each

case determine the nature of the signal to be given, and,

in its discretion, may require an automatic signal. The
supreme judicial court shall have jurisdiction in equity

to compel railroad corporations to comply with orders made
by said board under the provisions of this section.

Removal of SECTiGisr 154. If the vicw of a railroad crossinc; or
standing wood ,.•> i • ^ ^ i t i-i
at crossings, highway at Oracle is ol)structod by standino- wood m wood-
1889 371

^ ij ^
^ ^

t/
^
o

R. L.iii, §195. lands, the railroad corporation or ten citizens of a to^\Ti

may petition the county commissioners for the county in

which such crossing is situated for the removal of such

standing wood; and the commissioners after notice and a

hearing, shall make such orders as to such removal as the

public safety demands. They shall also prescribe the limits

within which such standing wood shall be taken, and shall

determine the damage sustained. Such damage and the

expense incident thereto shall be assessed and collected in

the manner provided for the taking of land by railroad

corporations, and shall be paid by the railroad corporation.

Either party who is aggrieved by the decision of the com-
missioners, may appeal therefrom in the manner provided

in section eighty-seven.
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Section 155. A railroad corporation, or receiver, or Penalty on

assignee thereof, or its or his servant or agent, shall not for obs'tnicung

wilfully or negligently obstruct or unnecessarily or \\n- im^lil^'*^^'^'

reasonably use or occupy a highway, to^vn way or street, ^vf.'^'s^e.^'

or in any case obstruct, use or occupy it with cars or en- p'|' ^l.lm
gines for more than five minutes at one time ; and if a i^9». ij^^

^^
hiffhway, town wav or street, has been thus used or occu- 112 Mass! 412.
o »/ ^ t> ^

^ VSo Miiss. 550,

pied with cars or engines, the railroad corporation, or re- ise Mass.' iso!
^ . . ,1 i 1 n X • 169 Mass. 403.

ceiver or assignee thereoi, shaii not again use or occupy

it with the cars or engines of a freight train, until a suffi-

cient time, not less than three minutes, has been allowed

for the passage across the railroad of such travellers as

were ready and waiting to cross when the former occupa-

tion ceased. A railroad corporation, receiver, or assignee

thereof, who violates the provisions of this section, shall

forfeit one hundred dollars.

Section 156. Upon an application to the board of ^-li^^bfcars*

railroad commissioners, according to the provisions of sec-
il^^'o.*^"

tion ten of Part I, stating that a crossing of a railroad R- l. m, § 197.

with a highway, town way or street at the same level is

improperly used by a railroad corporation with its freight

engines, freight cars or freight trains to the unreasonable

inconvenience or danger of the public, said board, after

notice, shall hear the parties ; and, if public convenience

or safety so requires, it may direct that after a date to be

fixed by it such railroad corporation shall not use such

crossing or any part thereof for making up, connecting

or disconnecting freight trains, or the engines or cars of

.such trains, or for the purpose of distributing freight or

freight cars ; and to prevent the same may prescribe such

changes to be made in the construction of side tracks,

branches and connections, in proximity to such crossings,

and such regulations limiting the use of such crossings, as

may be necessary. Said board may at any time modify
its order after a hearing and for cause shown. The su-

preme judicial court shall have jurisdiction in equity on

application of the attorney-general to enforce comj^liance

with such order.

Equipment of Engines and Cars.

Section 157. A railroad coriwration which is subject Electricity a
. . c 1 • • Mil motive power.

to the provisions oi this act may oix^rate its railroad by 1892, no.

T ^ . .\
J 1 "^ R. L. Ill, § 198.

electricity.
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Brakes and Section" 158. Everv railroad corporation shall cause

1837, 226, § 8. a Sufficient brake to be attached to every car used upon its
1849, 161. .11^1 , ,

• r 1 i
G. s. 63, §§ 81, railroad for the transportation of passengers, and to every

1869,426. car used for the transportation of freight, except four-

p.'l'.n2',§m wheel cars used only for freight; and shall cause at least
R. L. Ill, § 200.

^j^g brakeman for every two cars in a passenger train to

be stationed thereon, and one brakeman for the last car of

every freight train to be stationed thereon. A cor^wra-

tion which violates the provisions of this section shall for-

feit not more than one hundred dollars.

piii"i*ces^for
Section 159. A railroad corporation, in moving traffic

f^S^^oi?!'',^''' between points in this commonwealth, shall not use any
1895, dbi, § 1.

. ^ , . , . . 1 • 1 1 • •

B. L. Ill, § 201. locomotive which is not equipped wath a power driving

wheel brake and appliances for operating the train brake

system; nor run any train in such traffic unless a sufficient

number of cars in it are so equipped with jjower or train

brakes that its speed can be controlled by the engineer of

the locomotive which is drawing such train, wnthout the

use of the common hand brakes by the brakemen. When
such corporation has equipped a sufficient number of its

cars with such power or train brakes, it may lawfully re-

fuse to receive from connecting lines of railroad any cars

used in such traffic which are not sufficiently equipped

with such power or train brakes as will work and readily

interchange with the brakes in use on its own ears.

Safety Section 160. A raili'oad corporation which operates a

freightcars. railroad or any portion thereof within this commonwealth

R. L. iii, § 202. shall cause to be placed upon both ends of every freight

car owned by it and which it may lawfully use such auto-

matic or other safety coupler as the board of railroad com-

missioners, after an examination and test, may prescribe,

and said board may annul any such requirement made by

it. The supreme judicial court, ujx)n the application of

the attorney-general, may enforce the provisions of this

section.

Automatic Section 161. A railroad corporation, in moving traf-
couplcrs for „, . ... ^ iiiniii
freight cars, fie between points in tins commonwealth, sliail not haul
189.5, 362, § 2. -^-11 11 1 V T
R. L. Ill, §203. or use, or permit to be hauled or used, on its lines aiw car

188 Mass! 39o! whicli is iiot equipped with couplers coupling automati-

cally by impact, and uncoupling otherwise than by going

between the cars.

Grab irons. Section 162. A railroad corporation, in moving traffic
189.5,362, §3. . . . , . T.i ,-1 .1 •

R. L. ill, §204. between points m tins commonwealth, until otherwise or-
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dered by the board of railroad commissioners, shall not

use any car, except flat cars equipped with automatic coup-

lers, which is not provided w^ith secure grab irons or hand
holds on the ends and sides for greater security to men in

couj^ling and uncoupling cars.

Section 163. The standard height of drawbars for stiuidard

freight cars, measured perpendicularly from the level of draAvbars for

the top of the rails to the centres of the drawbars, shall be isosfsea^'Y*^

thirty-four and one half inches for standard gauge rail- ^' ^' ^^'' ^
^^"'

roads and twenty-six inches for narrow gauge railroads,

with a maximum variation from such standard height, in

either case, of three inches between the drawbars of empty
and loaded cars ; and no freight car with drawbars which
do not comply with the above standard, whether loaded or

unloaded, shall be used in moving traffic between points

in this commonwealth.
Section 164. A railroad corporation which violates any Penalty,

of the provisions of sections one hundred and fifty-nine, one r.'*'l,. lii, §' 206.

hundred and sixty-one, one hundred and sixty-two and one

hundred and sixty-three, shall, for each offence, forfeit

one hundred dollars, which shall be recovered in an action

of tort to the use of the commonwealth by the attorney-

general or the district attorney for the district in which

such offence was committed.

Section 165. The provisions of sections one hundred
piiecedinK°

°*

and fifty-nine and one hundred and sixty-one to one hun- sections,

dred and sixty-four, inclusive, shall not apply to trains r.l. ni,§ 207.

composed of four-wheel cars, or to locomotives used in

hauling such trains.

Section 166. The board of railroad commissioners may Extension of

from time to time, after hearing and for good cause, ex- equUiment.

empt, until a date fixed by it, any railroad corporation R;L.Tiif§'208.

from the requirements of sections one hundred and fifty-

nine, one hundred and sixty-one, one hundred and sixty-

two and one hundred and sixty-three.

Section 167. An employee of a railroad corporation Assumption

who is injured by any locomotive, car or train which is employee

used contrary to the provisions of sections one hundred
i895"362,*^§ 7.

and fifty-nine, one hundred and sixty-one, one hundred ^^ass'l^^'
and sixty-two and one hundred and sixty-three, shall not

be deemed to have assumed the risk of such injury, al-

though he continues in the employment of such corpora-

tion after the unlawful use of such locomotive, car or train

has been brought to his knowledge.
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carHed'wUh Section 1C8. Every railroad corporation shall equip

isTo^lva
each of its trains, for use in case of accident, with two car

J^IMii CO, replacers, two iack screws, two crowbars, one pinch bar,
lhi4, iJiVS, § 181. ^ ' Ml 1 1
P. s. 112, § 171. one claw bar, one spike nammer, two sharp axes, and ropes

R. L. lii, §'2io. or chains suitable for hauling cars; and shall also equip

each car of every passenger train which is owned or regu-

larly used by it, including mail and baggage cars, with

two sets of tools, consisting of an axe, a sledge hammer,
a crowbar, handsaw and pail, which shall be maintained

in good condition, and one set of which shall be kept upon
the inside and the other upon the outside of every such

car, in a convenient j)lace and in a manner approved by
the board of railroad commissioners ; but one set shall be

sufficient if so placed as to be accessible both from the

inside and outside of such car. A corporation which vio-

lates the provisions of this section shall forfeit five hun-

dred dollars,

safe^ards Section 169. Every passenger, baggage, mail and ex-

1882, 54 §3. press car, which is owned or regularly used on any rail-

see 1906,283.
' road in this commonwealth, shall be ]3rovided with such

safeguards against fire as the board of railroad commis-

sioners in writing shall order. A corporation which vio-

lates the provisions of this section shall forfeit three

hundred dollars for each offence.
Heating of Section 170. A passenger, mail or ba2;gage car m this
cars regrulated. i

i i i i
1887,362. commonwealth shall not be heated by a stove or furnace
1891 249 "^

R. L. iii, § 213. which is kept inside the car or suspended therefrom unless

it is temporarily necessary by reason of an accident or

other emergency, and no method of heating such cars nor

heater shall be used until it shall have been approved in

writing by the board of railroad commissioners ; but said

board may from time to time grant such exemptions from
the requirements of this section as may seem to it neces-

sary or reasonable, and may grant permission to any rail-

road corporation to make such experiments in heating its

passenger cars as said board determines is proper. A cor-

poration which violates the provisions of this section shall

forfeit not more than five hundred dollars.

nouo"w
"" '^'^^ Section 171. A passenger car on a railroad shall not

lisht.d by be lighted by naphtha, nor by an illuminating oil or fluid
c'xv>losivc oils,

~ t/i. / t/
^

^^o
1868, 286. ' made in part of naphtha or which will ignite at a tem-

1874^ 372i § 132. j:>erature of less than three hundred degrees Fahrenheit.

R.L.in'.Vm A corporation which violates the provisions of this section

shall forfeit not more than five hundred dollars.
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Section 172. Every passenger, baggage, mail and ex- Platform

press car, which is owned or regularly used on any rail- i9oo,%23.

road in this commonwealth shall be provided at each end ^' ^' ^^^' ^
^^*'

thereof with platform gates of a pattern approved by the

board of railroad commissioners. A railroad corporation

which hauls or uses or permits to be hauled or used on its

raih'oad any car in violation of the provisions of this sec-

tion shall, for each offence, forfeit one hundred dollars to

the use of the commonwealth, and the attorney-general or

the district attorney for the district in which such viola-

tion occurred shall bring an action therefor.

Section 173. The board of railroad commissioners may Testing of

make and revise regulations for testing the boilers of loco- boilers,

motives, and shall communicate such revision to every r^L.'iii, § 218.

person or corporation which operates a railroad in this

commonwealth. The tests under such regulations shall,

if possible, be made by the master mechanic of the corpora-

tion, fii*m or person which constructs, repairs or uses such

boilers. A person or corporation using a locomotive on a

railroad in this commonwealth, the boiler of which has

not been tested in accordance with the provisions of this

section, shall be punished by a fine of twenty dollars for

every day during which such use continues, to the use of

the commonwealth.
Section 171. A railroad corporation which uses any Mufflers wuh

vacuum brake shall provide and use on every locomotive brakes"

equipped therewith a muffler or other appliance, approved p.'l.m'.Hi'Ts',

in writing by the board of railroad commissioners, for ^'^^
jjj_ ^ .,^^

deadening the noise incident to the operation of such brake
;

but any other appliance may be used upon any locomotive

for the purjwse of experiment only, for not more than

thirty days, but not upon more than two locomotives of the

same corporation at any one time. Every application to

said board for approval of such appliances shall be in

writing; and such approval may be revoked by said board

by written notice to the corporation.

Section 175. A railroad corix)ration which uses upon —with safety

its locomotives a pop or other safety valve shall provide is79, -i.^^, § 2.

and use therewith a suitable and sufficient appliance for «; l. n"i, § -m.

deadening the sound made by steam escaping therefrom,

and, if it materially retards the escape of steam or in-

creases the pressure upon the boiler, the corporation shall

use an additional safety valve without such appliance, set
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at a higher point than the other but below the point at

which explosion is likely to occur.

fsTvlsT.^n. Section 176. A corporation which violates any provi-

k" L Vn ViH. si*^^i of ^^^^ ^^^'o preceding sections shall forfeit not less

than one hundred nor more than three hundred dollars for

every locomotive used by it in violation thereof, and a

further sum of five dollars for each day upon which such

locomotive shall be run in violation thereof.

^Ifimodatious! Section 177. Evcry railroad corporation shall furnish

J?^c' l"i'ii^m reasonable accommodations for the convenience and safetv
Or. S. M, 5 110.

p "I' m' I r? ^-^ passengers ; and for every wilful neglect to provide the

R. L. Ill, § -219. same shall forfeit not less than five nor more than twenty

dollars.

.^nd^iwdKcs^'^
Section 178. Evcry railroad corporation shall provide

^"-/'.V.^^^.f-To'^^- a uniform hat or cap and distinguishing badge, which shall
lb,4, i{9;5; 372, ^ ^ o i-t t
§ i^^4. be worn by all its employees whose duties relate immedi-
p. s. 112, § 178. ately to the transportation of passengers or their baggage.

A corj)oration which neglects to provide such uniform hat

or cap and badge shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each

week of such neglect; and if such an employee neglects

to wear the same when on duty, the corporation which em-

ploys him shall for each case of such neglect forfeit twenty-

five dollars ; and no employee, unless wearing his uniform

hat or cap and badge, shall be permitted to exercise any
authority or to perform any of the duties of his office.

coior-bihKi. Section 179. A railroad corporation shall not employ
ness, exanilna- ,... •',

. .. i-i
tion for. any person or keep him m its employ m a position which
p.' s. iiji, § 179. requires the employee to distinguish form or color signals,

K. L. ni, § 221. unless he has been examined for color-blindness or other

defective sight by a competent person employed by the

corporation and has received a certificate that he is not

disqualified for such position by color-blindness or other

defective sight. A railroad cor}X)ration which violates the

provisions of this section shall forfeit one hundred dollars.
Further Section 180. The board of railroad commissioners may
appliances.

. m t • • •
i i

1882, .^4 §4 require a railroad corporation to equip its cars with such
' "" ' other appliances as, in the judgment of said board, are

necessary for the further protection of life in all passenger

trains used in this commonwealth.

Fares, Tolls, Charges, etc.

howcstah'^*^'''
Section 181. A railroad corporation may establish for

|js^'.'^'^ ;ind its sole benefit fares, tolls and charges upon all passengers

K. s. 39, § 83. and property conveyed or transported on its railroad, at
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such rates as may be determined by its directors, and may g.^s. 63, § 112.

from time to time by its directors regulate the use of its 1874', 372', § 179.

railroad; but such fares, tolls and charges, and such regu- r! l. in', § 225.

lations, shall be subject to revision and alteration by the }6o^Mass.^i2!

general court, or by such officers or persons as it may ap- no Mass. 205.

point for the purpose, anything in the charter of the rail-

road corporation to the contrary notwithstanding.

Section 182. A railroad corporation shall not demand
fj^^^f^^fe^*'^

or receive for any single ticket bought or fare paid on a }r^^;]'j?4

train or elsewhere than at its ticket offices more than ten R- l- ni, § 226.

cents in excess of the tariff rates charged at its ticket

offices. When such excess is received, the conductor or

other person receiving it shall give to the passenger a

printed certificate which shall entitle him to receive the

excess so paid at any station of the corporation in exchange

for such certificate. A railroad corporation which violates

any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine

of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars.

Section 183. Every railroad corporation which has a commutation

terminus in Boston, except the Boston, Revere Beach and iIkhj^sIis.

Lynn Railroad Company, shall sell a commutation ticket ^' ^" ^^^' ^
'^^^'

good for not more than twenty-five trips between Boston

and a station in the suburban district, so-called, which is

named therein, at the lowest rate for each trip which v/as

charged between said points on the first day of July in the

year nineteen hundred, except the rates charged for season

tickets and for tickets on Avorkine'iuen's trains.
^to^

Transportation of Passengers.

Section 184. A railroad corporation may make con- conveyance of

tracts for the conveyance of passengers upon designated reluccl'i-ates.

trains for a specific distance at fixed times, at such reduced
{g^]; 372; §

y^r,

rates of fare as the parties may agree upon. Tickets may rl Ynl228
be issued for such passengers, upon which shall be plainly

printed the terms upon which they may be used. Such
tickets shall not be transferable without the consent of the

corporation, nor shall they entitle the holder to ride upon
a train which is not therein desigTiated.

Section 185. A railroad corporation which owns or Bicycles as

operates a railroad of standard gauge in this commonwealth iwlofsfs.'

shall check and transport between stations within the limits ^" ^' ^"' ^
^^^'

of this commonwealth, as baggage, and subject to the same
charges, terms and liabilities as other baggage, one bicycle

for each passenger who pays by a mileage book, b}^ a ticket
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other than a season ticket, or in cash, the established fare,

if it is not less than ten cents, exclusive of rebate. The
weight of the bicycle shall be included in determining the

total weight of the baggage to be transported for such pas-

senger. Such corporation shall not require such bicycle

to be crated, covered or otherwise protected.

?he^l^^^ Section 18G. Every railroad corporation shall, upon

G^l' 63 «in I'equest, give checks to passengers for their baggage when

p's nt'Vi^i'
delivered for transportation, and shall re-deliver the bag-

r! l. Ill, §_23o. gage to the passengers upon the surrender of such checks.

7'Aiien,'3-i9.' A corporation which violates the provisions of this section

shall forfeit ten dollars for eaeli offence,

ingand'*'™' SECTION 187. Every railroad corporation which has a

istT^SI
*'^''^^°^' terminus in Boston shall, upon the application of two

£•?• -l^^vl^o^v hundred or more persons therefor, furnish on each week
K. Li. Ill, 5 Zol. , . . , . . f,

..

day a morning tram m and an evening tram out for dis-

tances not exceeding fifteen miles, or suitable cars attached

to other trains, and reaching and leaving Boston at about

six o'clock in the forenoon and afternoon, or at such hours

as may be fixed by the board of railroad commissioners

;

and for such trains, shall furnish season tickets good once

a day each way for six days in the week, at a rate not

exceeding, for yearly tickets, three dollars a mile and for

quarterly tickets, one dollar a mile.

mo'n'sTrains. Section 188. Evcry railroad corporation which has a

R L "iii § 232 terminus in Boston shall furnish such number of work-

ingmen's trains, not less than two each way, as the board

of railroad commissioners, upon a petition for such trains

filed with it, shall in each case order. Such trains shall

arrive at Boston between six and half past seven o'clock

in the morning and leave Boston between the same hours

in the evening and special cars may be provided therefor.

Season tickets, good once a day each way for six days in

the week, sliall be furnished for such trains at a rate not

exceeding, for yearly tickets, three dollars a mile, and for

quarterly tickets, one dollar a mile. Trip tickets now
issued shall be good on the two trains authorized by this

section, and shall not be withdrawn nor the rate therefor

be increased without the consent of the board of railroad

commissioners.

forl^lS''*^ Section 189. Every railroad corporation shall sell to

"i^?'^'i"pj;s- an express messenger or to a person who conducts a local
l,s04, 4()!), §§ 2, 5. 1

,
O

. , , ^. . 1111
R. L. in, §233. express business, as provided m section one hundred and
ScoR. L.70,§8. .^ . . ^ . . , . , .

nmety-seven, m its trains or cars witlim tins common-
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wealth, a season ticket for his personal transportation, at

a j^rice not exceeding that at which similar tickets are sold

to passengers, npon receiving from him a release of all

right, to whomsoever accruing, to damages or compensa-

tion for death or for any personal injury received by him
while riding on such ticket. The supreme judicial court

or the superior court shall have jurisdiction to enforce the

provisions of this section by injunction, mandamus or

other suitable process.

Section 190. Anv person who, being governor, lieu- Free passes to
.

, 'i /» ii Ml Btiite otlicers
tenant governor, member oi the council, member or mem- forbidden,

ber-elect of the general court, justice of the supreme judi- RfL.m,§234.

cial court, justice of the superior court, judge of probate,

justice of a police, district or municipal court or a county

commissioner, who requests, for himself or another, accepts

or uses any free pass ujion a railroad, or any ticket which

entitles him to transportation upon a railroad, for which
he has paid a less price than is demanded of the public

generally, and an officer, agent or em2:)loyee of a railroad

corporation who issues, delivers or offers to any person

hereinbefore mentioned or to or for any other person at

the request, solicitation or procurement of any such person

a free pass or any ticket which entitles him to transporta-

tion at a less rate of fare than is demanded of the public

generally, shall be punished by a fine of not less than one

hundred nor more than one thousand dollars.

Section 191. A railroad corporation which does busi- ^^'Sn-^''
ness in this commonwealth shall not require women or j'^Jlf-^^g

children to ride in smoking cars. For a violation of the R. l. iii, § 235.

provisions of this section the corporation, or any officer

or employee thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not

less than ten nor more than fifty dollars for each offence.

Transportation of Mails.

Section 192. Every railroad corporation shall, upon Transporta-

request of the postmaster general or of an authorized agent suite's maiis^

of the post office department, carry the mails at such times i8l;7"iiif§ 1.

and upon such trains as may be desired by him upon the RlL.Vn'Vs^e
terms pro-^-ided in the two following sections.

Section 193. A corporation which is unable to agree comiiensation

with the postmaster general or other proper officer of the maiisjiow^

United States as to the com])ensation to be paid for such f^7'™-!i"§*2.

transportation may notify the postmaster general of its ^- 1-
^^^^ y^f^-
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unwillingness to carry the mails upon the terms proposed

;

and after the expiration of three months from the depos-

iting of such notice in a post office in this commonwealth,

addressed to the postmaster general, such corporation shall

be absolved from the duty imposed in the preceding section,

unless he or some officer or agent of the post office depart-

ment within that time has filed a petition in the supreme

judicial court in any county, praying for the appointment

of three commissioners to fix the price to be paid to the

corporation for such service ; and the court, after notice

to the corporation, shall appoint three commissioners to

hear the parties and determine such compensation, the

award of a major part of whom, being made to and
confirmed by said court, shall be final as to all past ser-

vice and for the period of two years after such confirma-

tion.

Revision of Section 194. Upon application to said court by either
rates. ^, . ^ ^

. ^ ,

-^
. .

1867, 35u§3. party to such proceedings at any time after the expiration

r! l. Ill', § 238. of two years from the confirmation of such award, the

matter may be reopened, and the same or other commis-
sioners shall rehear the parties, and the award of said com-

missioners or of a major part of them, when made to and
confirmed by said court, shall be binding on the parties

for two years after such confirmation, when like proceed-

ings may again be had on petition of either party.

Transportation of Merchandise.

Receipts to Section 195. A railroad corporation shall, upon re-
shipjiers of it- i i • . , ^ ., .

nierch.-iiidise. qucst, witliout additional charge, give a receipt describing

1874! 372; § i37_. articles, packages or commodities not extra liazardous de-

r! L. Ill, § 239. livered to it for transportation. A corporation which re-

fuses to give such receipt shall forfeit fifty dollars to the

person who is entitled thereto.

Equal faciii- Section 196. Evcry railroad corporation shall, sub-

portation." ject to tlic provisious of section two hundred and one, give

1874! 372! § 138. to all persons reasonable and equal terms, facilities and

uiL.Yu.lm accommodations for the transportation upon its railroad

128 Mass! .ll!!;
'^^ themselves, their agents and servants, and of their

266^*'"**'^'"'' uierchandise and other property and for the use of its

1C5 Mass. 308. dcpot and other buildings and grounds; and, at any point

where its railroad connects with another railroad, it shall

give reasonable and equal terms and facilities of inter-

chano'e.
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Section 197. The provisions of the preceding section Equal facm.

shall apply to all persons engaged only in a local express expressmen,

bnsiness for the forwarding of express matter between g^el'
*''^'

^^
^*

points within the commonwealth in the trains or cars of ^s^ijJss! L^^'

any railroad corporation, and to persons desiring to engage seeK.L.70,§8.

therein who obtain the recommendation of the board of

railroad commissioners therefor, and who agree in writing

to indemnify the corporation against all loss of and damage
to any property which is carried by them on its trains.

Such recommendation shall be given only after notice to

all parties interested and a hearing thereon, and with

regard, among other considerations, to the public interest.

Such corporation may contract with one or more persons

for the express service over its railroad or system, subject

to the riglits of such persons as may then be engaged in, or

shall have obtained the recommendation aforesaid to con-

duct, such local express business thereon between points

within this commonwealth under the provisions of this

section ; and the terms, facilities and accommodations pro-

vided for such last named persons shall not be unreasonable

or unequal, having regard to the amount and character of

the service and also to such reasonable regulation of said

business as may be for the public interest and the efficient

operation of the railroad. The provisions of this section

shall not deprive any railroad corporation of any right

which it has under its charter or under general laws, to

perform all the transportation of property upon its rail-

road. The supreme judicial court or the superior court

shall have jurisdiction to enforce the provisions of this

section by injunction, mandamus or other suitable process.

Section 198. Every railroad corporation shall promptly Merchandise

forward merchandise consigned to or directed to be sent warded^

over another railroad connecting with its railroad, accord- ia^"209f§ i.

ing to the directions contained thereon or accompanying ^vf/s^vo.Vm
the same, and shall not receive and forward over its rail- ^- ^ YA' Vl^i
road merchandise consigned to or directed to be sent by a

diiferent route.

Section 199. A railroad corporation shall not charge charges for

or receive for the transportation of freight to any station oVTrei'ght?
'""

on its railroad a greater amount than is at the time charged is?]; stI; § mo.

or received for the transportation of the like class and r. L.Vn.l 243.

quantity of freight from the same original ])oint of de- i'-* 'y^'*^- ^^i-

parture to a station at a greater distance on its railroad in

the same direction. Two or more railroad corporations
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whose railroads connect shall not charge or receive for the

transportation of freight to any station on the railroad of

either of them a greater amonnt than is at the time charged

or received for the transportation of the like class and

quantity of freight from the same original point of de-

parture to a station at a greater distance on the railroad

of either of them in the same direction. In the construc-

tion of this section, the amount charged or received for

the transportation of freight shall include all terminal

charges; and the railroad of a corporation shall include

all tlie railroad in use by it, whether owned or operated

under a contract or lease.

SforimoT Sectiois^ 200. A railroad corporation which violates

G^sf^liu ^^y provision of the four preceding sections, in addition

i873,'24o' to liability for all damages sustained by reason of such

i8so;258! violation, shall for each offence forfeit two hundred dol-

r". L. m', § 244. lars, which shall be recovered in an action of tort to his
143 Mass. 264.

^^^,^ ^^^^ -j^^ ^j^^ party aggrieved, or to the use of the com-

monwealth by the attorney-general or the district attorney

of the district in which such violation was committed ; but

no such action shall be maintained unless brought Avithin

one year after the date of such violation.
DiscriTnina- Section 201. A railroad corporation shall not in its
tion m ireignt i ,

^

rates for- charges for the transportation of freight or m the conduct

1882, 94] 225.^ of its freight business, make or give any undue or unrea-

sonable preference or advantage to or in favor of any

person, firm or corporation, nor subject any person, firm

or corporation to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or

disadvantage.

Transportation of Milk.

tton^ofmiik Section 202. A railroad corporation shall not receive,

p'l ''^|\'^;
\^

J^.2^' forward or deliver milk in large quantities over any por-

i893,'2io",'§ 1.
'

tion of its line, or permit others so to do, under contract,
K.L.lll, §246.

1 • • <• n •
-il ^ ^ 4.1

lease or hiring oi cars or otherwise, without at the same

time providing, as regards time, care and preservation of

the milk and the return of the empty cans, equal facilities

and advantages for receiving, forwarding and delivering

milk by the can over the same portion of its line; nor

without establishing a tariff for the milk by the can which

is fairly proportionate to the rate which it charges or

receives as aforesaid for milk in large quantities.

iro\\Mi^«r' Section 203. Upon the petition of one or more per-

1879, 20G, §2 gons wlio dcsire to forward milk by the can over any
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railroad or any portion or portions thereof, the board of
R.^L:"ni,^§"247.

railroad commissioners, after notice to the railroad corpo- iss Mass. i.

ration and a hearing, shall ascertain and compare the

tariff established as aforesaid for milk by the can with

the rate charged or received as aforesaid for milk in large

quantities over such railroad or such portion or portions

thereof; and if the former is, in the judgment of said

board, unreasonably high, as compared with the latter,

said board shall revise said tariff and shall fix such rate

for milk by the can as in its judgment is fairly propor-

tionate to the rate for milk in large quantities, including

in both cases the same care and preservation of the milk

and the return of the empty cans, as aforesaid; and shall

notify the corporation in writing of the rate by the can

so fixed over such railroad or such portion or portions

thereof; but milk received by one railroad corporation

from another shall not be considered as received at the

point of junction of the two railroads, in comparing and

fixing as aforesaid the rate for milk by the can tendered

at such point of junction.

Section 204. A railroad corporation which refuses or Penalties,

neglects to receive, forward or deliver milk by the can p.'s'.u-a §iw-

over its railroad or any portion thereof at the tariff rate K.^L.Vii,§348.

therefor, as provided in the preceding section, shall forfeit

to the person who tenders the same five dollars for each

and every can of milk which it so refuses to receive or

neglects to forward and deliver at the said tariff rate.

CONNECTING KAILKOADS.

Section 205. If a railroad constructed after the eighth
^fjiro'ad'coni-

day of April in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-two
^'^^i^Qf^^J,^^^

meets another railroad which terminates in the same city y^!**i*,-„,

or town, or lawfully crosses another railroad at the same iso?! 291,' §§ i! s!

level therewith, the corporation by which either of said 119. '
'

railroads is owned may enter its railroad upon, unite the iso.Vs.
"'

same with and use the railroad of the other ; if a railroad \li;l\ \^y' ^
^^^'

constructed after said day meets another railroad which r i;.Vu,§l\^2.

passes through the same city or town, the corporation by 12 Gray, 393.

which either of said railroads is owned may, with the

written consent of the board of railroad commissioners and
upon such terms as said board upon hearing prescribes,

enter its railroad upon, unite the same with and use the

railroad of the other; and if a railroad corporation whose
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Compensation
for drawing
cars, etc.

1845, 191, 8 2.

1857, isa, §§ 1, 3.

G. S. 63, § 117.

1874, 37-2, § 166.

P. S. 112, § 217.

R. L.lll, §273.
12 Gray, 393.

14 Allen, 469.

— determina-
tion of rates of.

1845, 191, §§ 2-4.

1857, 291, § 2.

1S58, 10.

G.S.63, §§117,
118.

1869, 408, § 5.

1872, 180, § 4.

1874, 372, § 167.

P.S. 112, §218.
R. L. Ill, §274.
9 Cush. 369.

14 Gray, 253,
2G6.

railroad was con.structed prior to said day is specially

authorized to enter its railroad upon, unite the same with

and use the railroad of anotlier corporation, each of such

corporations may enter upon, unite its railroad with and

use the railroad of the other; but no locomotive engine or

other motive power wdiich is not owned and controlled by

the corporation owning or lawfully operating the railroad

shall be allow^ed to run -upon a railroad except with the

consent of such corporation.

Section 206. If two corporations are authorized as in

the preceding section each to enter with its railroad upon,

unite the same with and use the railroad of the other, each

of them shall at reasonable times and for a reasonable com-

pensation draw^ over its railroad the passengers, merchan-

dise and cars of the other, and each of them shall for a

reasonable compensation provide upon its railroad con-

venient and suitable station accommodations for the pas-

sengers and merchandise of the other corporation passing

to and over it, and shall receive and deliver the same in

the manner in wdiich it receives and delivers its owm pas-

sengers and freight.

Section 207. If the corporations cannot agree upon

the stated periods at wdiich the cars of one shall be drawn
over the railroad of the other, and upon the compensation

to be paid therefor, or upon the terms and conditions upon

wdiich accommodations shall be furnished for the passen-

gers and merchandise of the other, or if two corporations

operating railroads of different gauges cannot agree as to

the requisite terminal accommodations, or as to the manner
in which freight and passengers shall be transferred from

one railroad to the other and forwarded, the board of

railroad commissioners, upon the petition of either party

and after notice to the other, shall hear the parties, and

determine, having reference to the convenience and interest

of the corporations and of the public to be accommo-

dated thereby, the stated periods for drawing cars, the

compensation therefor, the terms and conditions for pas-

sengers and merchandise, or the requisite terminal accom-

modations and manner of transferring passengers and

freight as aforesaid; and, upon the application of either

party, shall determine all questions between the parties

relative to the transjwrtation of freight and passengers

and other business upon and connected with said railroads

in which they are jointly interested and the manner in
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which the business shall be done, and shall apportion to

the corporations their respective shares of the expenses,

receipts and income of the same; and the award of the

board of railroad commissioners shall be binding upon the

resjjective corporations for one year and thereafter until

the said board revises the same; and the compensation of

said board for services and expenses under the provisions

of this section shall be paid by the respective corporations

in such proportions as said board shall determine and set

forth in its award. Upon the request in writing of a party

affected thereby, filed with said board within thirty days

after the rendering thereof, the award shall be filed in the

supreme judicial court which shall have jurisdiction to

revise it as if it had been made by a commission appointed

by said court.

Section 208. A railroad corporation which is created roadsfcbiir^

by the laws of another state shall have all the rights and
sut^s''^

°^'^"'''

privileges relative to connecting railroads, under the pro- J^^-^^'Vo ,.,•'..*^,i .. ° .
' ^. 1874, 372, § 168.

visions 01 the three preceding sections, oi a corporation p. s. 11-2, § '219.

RLlllS *^75

which is created by the laws of this commonwealth.

Section 209. Two railroad corporations, which are connecting

incorporated under the laws of this commonwealth, and nu"y 'cmuract

whose railroads enter upon or connect with each other, perfoniiaif

may contract that either corporation shall perform all the for'the°otiiei\"

transportation upon and over the railroad of the other; oPI'^^sfsiil'

and any such corporation may lease its railroad to any
\^^:, ^^ .^

other such corporation ; but the facilities for travel and isjs! sei!

business on either of the railroads of said corporations isso! 203', § 1.

'

shall not thereby be diminished. Such leases shall be 221.
'

'' '
'

upon such terms as the directors agree, and as a majority r. L.'\ii,§276.

in interest of the stockholders of both corporations at s^Atien^'ala'

meetings called for the purpose approve, subject to the n^p^A^G."
provisions of section two hundred and seven. The income ^^^-^

arising from such contracts or leases shall be subject to

the provisions of law relative to the right of the common-
wealth to purchase the railroads of the railroad corpora-

tions or to reduce their tolls, in the same manner as that

arising from the use of the railroads. Copies of such con-

tracts or leases shall be deposited with the board of rail-

road commissioners, and full statements of the facts shall

be set forth in the next annual return of such corporations.

The provisions of this section shall not authorize a lease

or contract between two railroad corporations, each of

which has a terminus in the city of Boston. The railroads
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of two railroad corporations shall be considered to enter

npon or connect with each other, within the meaning of

this section, if one of such railroads enters upon, connects

witli, or intersects a railroad leased to the other or operated

by it under a contract as herein authorized.

Section 210. A railroad corporation shall not lease or

contract for the operation of its railroad for a period of

more than ninety-nine years without the consent of the

R!L.Yri/§277. general court; but the provisions of this section shall not

render invalid a lease which was approved b}^ the stock-

holders of a corporation before the tirst day of July in the

year eighteen hundred and eighty.

Term of lease
not to exceed
ninety-nine
years, etc.

1880, -205, § 2.

P. S. 112, § 222

Annual
returns to tax
commissioner.
1864, 208, §«} 2, 3.

1865, 2aS, § 3.

1880, 117, § 3.

P.S. 13, §38.
1885, 238, § 1.

1886, 270.

1888, 413, § 24.

1898,417; 578,

§2.
R. L.14, §37.
12 Allen, 75.

98 Mass. 25.

139 Mass. 561.

144 Mass. 598.

146 Mass. 408.

157 Mass. 70.

[1 Op. A. G.
278.]

Valuation of
corporate fran-
chise, etc.

Deductions.
1864, 208, §§ 5, 6.

18a-., 283, §§ 4, 5.

1880, 117, §"2.

P.S. 13, §§39,
40.

188.5, 23S, § 1.

I88(j, 270.

1898,417.
R. L. 14, § 38.

13 Allon,:«)l.
98 Mass. 19,25.
100 Mass. 184,

399.

TAXATION.

Corporate Franchise Tax.

Section 211. Every railroad corporation organized

under general or special laws of the commonwealth, in

addition to all returns required by its charter, shall annu-

ally, between the first and tenth days of May, return to

the tax commissioner, under the oath of its treasurer, a

complete list of its shareholders, their residences, the num-
ber of shares belonging to each, the amount of the capital

stock of the corporation, its place of business and the par

value and market value of the shares made up as of said

first day of May. If stock is held as collateral security,

such return shall state the name and residence of the

pledgor and of the pledgee. It shall also contain a state-

ment in detail of the Avorks, structures, real estate and

machinery owned by said corporation and subject to local

taxation within the commonwealth, and of the location and

value thereof. A railroad corporation, whether chartered

or organized in this commonwealth or elsewhere, shall also

state in its return the whole length of its lines, and so much
of the length of its lines as is without the commonwealth.

Section 212. The tax commissioner shall ascertain

from the returns or otherwise the true market value of the

shares of each railroad corporation, and shall estimate

therefrom the fair cash value of all of said shares consti-

tuting its capital stock on the preceding first day of May,

which, unless by the charter of the corporation a difl^erent

method of ascertaining such value is provided, shall, for

tlie pur])oses of this act, be taken as the true value of its

corporate franchise. From such value there shall be
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deducted, in case of a railroad corporation, whether char- 125 Mass. ses.

tered or organized in this commonwealth or elsewhere, so m Mass.'.wi.

much of the value of its capital stock as is proportional to Itt Mass! 408!

the length of that part of its line, if any, lying without the ]^^ HHl] fo^'

commonwealth; and also the value of its real estate and
Igl u'^s^'/^^'

machinery subject to local taxation within the common-
wealth.

For the purposes of this section, the tax commissioner

may take the value at which such real estate and machinery
is assessed at the place where it is located as the true value,

but such local assessment shall not be conclusive of the

true value thereof.

Section 213. The tax commissioner may require the Corporation to

corporation to prosecute an appeal from the valuation of locaVvai™-!"

its real estate or machinery by the assessors of a city or i8ti5,' -rssfrf).

town, either to the county commissioners or to the superior fmimS*!.'
court, whose decision shall be conclusive upon the question r'^^iI'sso
of value. Upon such appeal the tax commissioner may be

heard, and in the superior court costs may be awarded as

justice requires.

Section 214. Every railroad corporation shall annu- Tax to be paid

ally pay a tax upon its corporate franchise, after making franchise,

the deductions provided for in section two hundred and tenfiineci!

twelve, at a rate determined by an apportionment of the \l^\ l^^; 1

1'

whole amount of money to be raised by taxation upon p.^'.i3%\o'.

jDroperty in the commonwealth during the same year as
J||^' :^^'

5 1-

returned b}^ the assessors of the several cities and towns J^;M{-'5-*-

under the provisions of section ninety-three of chapter R. l. 14, § 40.

. .12 Allen 75
twelve of the Revised Laws upon the aggregate valuation 298.

of all cities and towns for the preceding year as returned 99 Mass! i46,
'

"

under sections sixty and sixty-one of said chapter ; but if los'Mase. 527.

the return from any city or town is not received prior to lI'TMalslso^'

the twentieth day of August, the amount raised by taxa-
^4!! Magg! 408!

tion in said city or town for the preceding year, as certified 1^^ M.issM'i

to said secretary of the commonwealth, may be adopted
f-^f/^g^?^^^-

for the purpose of this detennination. The amount of tax

assessed upon polls for the preceding year, as certified to

said secretar)'', may be taken as the amount of poll tax
^

to be deducted from the whole amount to be raised by
taxation, in ascertaining the amount to be raised upon
property.

Section 215. If the value of the real estate and ma- Remedy of

chinery of a railroad corporation subject to local taxation when assess-

within the commonwealth, as determined bv the tax com- ofWai "state"
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exceeds tax
commission-

1865', 283, § fi.

P. S. 13, § 41.

1898, 417.

R. L. 14, § 42.

137 Mass. 81.

146 Mass. 403.

152 Mass. 384.

167 Mass. 522.

missioner, is less than the value thereof as determined by
the assessors of the place where it is situated, he shall give

notice of his determination to such corporation ; and, unless

within one month after the date of such notice it applies

to said assessors for an abatement, and, upon their refusal

to grant an abatement, prosecutes an appeal under the pro-

visions of section seventy-seven of chapter twelve of the

Revised Laws, giving notice thereof to the tax commis-

sioner, the valuation of said commissioner shall be con-

clusive upon said corporation.

Exemption
from local
taxation.
Apportion-
ment.
1864, 208, §§ 8,

15.

1865, 283, § 15.

1866, 291, § 2.

P. S. 13, § 57.

1887, 228.

1888, 413, § 23.

1898,417; 578,

5^ 4, 26.

IflOO, 413, § 5.

1901, 413, § 4.

R. L. 14, § 61.

136 Mass. 569.

139 Mass. 559.

Tax commis-
sioner to deter-
mine amounts
due to cities
and towns.
1865, 283, § 15.

P. S. 13, (, 58.

1898, 578, §§ 4, 5.

R. L. 14, § 62.

Exemption and Apportionment.

Section 216. 'No taxes shall be assessed in a city or

town for state, county or town purposes, upon the shares

in the capital stock of a railroad corporation for any year

for which it pays to the treasurer and receiver general a

tax on its corporate franchise. Such proj^ortion of the

tax collected of each railroad corporation as corresponds

to the proportion of its stock owned by persons residing in

this commonwealth shall be distributed, credited and paid

to the several cities and towns, in which, from the returns

or other evidence, it appears that such persons resided on

the preceding first day of May, according to the number
of shares so lield in such cities and towns respectively. If

stock is held by co-partners, guardians, executors, admin-

istrators or trustees, the proportion of tax corresponding

to the amount of stock so held shall be credited and paid

to the cities and towns where the stock would have been

taxed under the provisions of clauses four, five, six and

seven of section twenty-three and section twenty-seven of

chapter twelve of the Revised Laws. If a city or town

owns such stock, a return to said city or town shall be

made as if it were owned by persons resident therein.

Section 217. The tax commissioner shall, subject to

appeal to the board of appeal, ascertain and determine the

amount due to each city and town under the provisions of

the preceding section, notify the treasurer of each city

and town thereof, and certify the amount as finally deter-

mined to the treasurer and receiver general, who shall

thereupon pay over the same.
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LIENS FOR LABOR AND MATERLVLS.

145.

166.

Section 218. A person to whom a debt is due for Action against

labor performed or for materials furnished and actually road for labor

used in constructing a railroad under a contract Avith a
i,"73,"i53f"i.^^"

person other than the railroad corporation, who has an-
r. L.Vn^yifi.

thoritj from or is rightfully acting for such corporation in i|^ Mass. 58o.

furnishing such labor or materials shall have a right of

action against such corporation to recover such debt with

costs, except as provided in the four following sections.

Section 219. A person who has contracted to construct
^(fJJ.f^^gu^JJ"''

the whole or a specified part of such railroad shall not action ^

have such right of action. r.l.ui, §165. p.'s.iri, §T44.

Section 220. A person shall not have such right of ofamountof

action for labor performed, unless, within thirty days after ^eM to ije

ceasing to perform it, he files in the office of the clerk of a is7| 353^, §
3^.^

city or town in which any of said labor was performed a r._l'^uT,§ le

written statement, under oath, of the amount of the debt

so due to him and of the name of the person or persons

for whom and by whose employment the labor was per-

formed. Such right of action shall not be lost by a mis-

take in stating the amount due ; but the claimant shall not

recover as damages a larger amount than is named in said

statement as due to him, with interest thereon.

Section 221. A person shall not have such right of ^enuonfobe

action for materials furnished, unless, before beginning to j'^C^-y-g
^ ^

furnish them, he files in the office of the clerk of the city p- ?'• i'i;-(/§ f^e.

I'l ("1 •! c-ll R. L. Ill, § Ibi

or town m which any of the materials were lurnished a

written notice of his intention to claim such right, in the

manner provided for filing the statement named in the

preceding section.

Section 222. Such action shall not be maintained S[^^"*'°''*

unless it is begun within sixty days after the plaintiff
p"|^fi1>Vu7

ceased to perform such labor or to furnish such materials. ^^i^jii'-U^s
^ 127 Mass. 101.

CHANGE OF NAME.

Section 223. Upon the application of any railroad ^}!^Z^''''^

corporation, authorized by a vote of two thirds of the if^'Ji. 36o, §§ i,

stockholders present and voting at a meeting called for the i|92.

j-J^-

201.

purpose, the board of railroad commissioners may, after i^JJ^' f
J*, § 9.

, \, . , , . ,. ,
'. 1899, 164 ; 442,

public notice and a hearing, authorize such corporation §9.

i 1 .,
^

1901, 422, §9.
to change its name. r. l. 109, § 9.
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Change of
name, certifi-

cate of, to l)e

tiled with
secretary.
1891, SCO, §§ 3,

€

R. L. loy, § 10.

Rights and
liatjilities

under new
name.
1891,360, §4.
R. L. 109, § 11.

Dissolution of
corporations.
ia52, .5.0, §§1,3.
G. 8. 68, § .3.5.

P. S. 105, § 40.

R. L. 109, § 5-2.

7 Gray, 119, 893.

9 Grav, 34.

13 Allen, 497.

St9 Mass. -267.

119 Mass. 447.

Continuation
for three years
to close con-
cerns.
1819, 43.

R. S. 44, § 7.

G. S.68, §.36.

P. S. 10.5, § 41.

R. I.. 109, § 53.

16 Mass. 245.

22 Pick. 180.

23 Pick. 345.

123 Mass. 32.

161 Mass. 443.

Receivers.
1833, 145.

R. S. 44, §§8,9.
185-2, 55, § 2.

G. S. 68, §§ 37,

38.

P.S. 105, §§42,
43.

1884, 203.

Section 224. A certified copy of such aiitliorization

and a certificate of the vote of the corporation, signed and

sworn to b}^ the president, treasurer and a majority of the

directors, shall be filed in the ofilce of the secretary of the

commonwealth. The board of railroad commissioners

shall require public notice to be given of the change so

authorized ; and upon receipt of proof thereof the secretary

of the commonwealth may grant a certificate of the name
which the corporation shall bear, which, subject to the pro-

visions of section fourteen, shall thereafter be its legal name.

Section 225. A railroad corporation shall have the

same rights, j^owers and privileges, and be subject to the

same duties, obligations and liabilities, under its new
name as before its name was changed, and may sue and be

sued by its new name ; but any action brought against it

by its former name shall not be defeated on that account,

and, on motion of either party, the new name may be sub-

stituted therefor.

DISSOLUTION.

Section 226. If a majority in interest of the stoek-

liolders of a railroad corporation desire to close its affairs,

they may file a petition therefor in the supreme judicial

court or the superior court, setting forth in substance the

grounds of their application, and the court, after notice

to parties interested and a hearing, may decree a dissolu-

tion of said corporation. A corporation so dissolved shall

be held to be extinct in all respects as if its corporate ex-

istence had expired by its own limitation.

Section 227. Every railroad corporation whose char-

ter expires 1\y its own limitation or is annulled by for-

feiture or otherwise, or whose corporate existence for other

purposes is terminated in any other manner, shall never-

theless be continued as a body corporate for three years

after the time when it would have been so dissolved, for

the purpose of prosecuting and defending suits by or

against it, and of enabling it gradually to settle and close

its affairs, to disi)ose of and convey its pro]:)erty, and to

divide its capital stock, but not for the purpose of continu-

ing the business for which it was establislied.

Section 228. If the charter of a railroad corporation

expires, or is annulled, or if the corporation is dissolved

as provided in section two hundred and twenty-six, or if

its corporate existence for other purposes is terminated in

any other manner, the supreme judicial court or the supe-
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rior court, upon application of a creditor or stockholder, ^V^iass! sl*'

shall have jurisdiction in equity to appoint one or more
receivers to take charge of its estate and effects, and to

collect the debts and property due and belonging to it;

with power to prosecute and defend suits in its name or

otherwise, to appoint agents under them, and to do all

other acts which might be done by such corporation, if in

being, which may be necessary for the final settlement of

its unfinished business. The powers of such receivers may
be continued as long as the court finds necessary for said

purposes.

Section 229. The receivers shall pay all debts due Receivers

from the corporation, if the funds in their hands are suifi- anddistribute

cient therefor; and if they are not, they shall distribute 1^^145.

them ratably among the creditors who prove their debts ilbf.'^.'la."'

in the manner directed by any decree of the court for that
p.' f; 105,^/44.

purpose. If there is a balance remaining after the pay- fGriy^lyl^^'

ment of the debts, the receivers shall distribute and pay
it to those who are justly entitled thereto as having been

stockholders of the corporation, or their legal representa-

tives.

Section 230. If a petition, signed and sworn to by a surrender of
. T certilicate of

majority in interest of the stockholders of a railroad cor- incorporation,

poration organized under the general laws, has, with the r. l. 109, § 56.

certificate of incorporation, been filed in the office of the

secretary of the commonwealth, stating that such stock-

holders desire to surrender the certificate of incorporation

and to have the corporation dissolved and giving their

reasons therefor, the secretary, if he considers such rea-

sons sufficient, shall require the petitioners to publish a

notice in one or more newspajDcrs in the county in which

the principal office of the corporation is located, that, for

reasons which appear to him to be sufficient, the certificate

of incorporation of the corporation therein named is an-

nulled. Upon the filing by the jjetitioner with the secre-

tary of a copy of each newspaper in which the notice of

dissolution was ordered to be published, the corporation

shall be dissolved, subject to the provisions of the three

preceding sections.

Section 231. If a railroad corporation is dissolved, ^^^^™ry^of

the clerk of the court in which the decree for dissolution is f^sn^i""""'

entered shall forthwith make return thereof to the secre-
J^'l \'(i'|57.

tary of the commonwealth, giving the name of the corpo-

ration dissolved, and the date upon which such decree was

entered.
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Walking on
track.
1853, 414, § 4.

G. S. 63, § 102.

1874, 372, § 148.

Loitering in
station.
1874, 372, § 149.

1878, ISO, § 1.

P. S. 112, § 196.

R. L. Ill, § 250.

1905, 210.

Unlawful
riding upon
locomotive,

1905, 208.

Riding or
driving Ijeast

on a railroad.
R. S. .39, § 85.

G. S. 63, § 103.

1874, 372, § 151.

P. S. 112, § 198.

R. L. Ill, § 2.i2.

Negligence
in permitting a
lieast upon
railroad.
R. S. 39, § 86.

G. S. 63, § 104.

1874, .372, §1.')2.

P. S. 112, § 199.

R. L. Ill, § 25;^.

Neglect to
cloise gates at
private cross-
ing.
1862, 123.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Section 232. Whoever without right knowingly stands

or walks on a railroad track shall forfeit not less than live

nor more than fifty dollars.

P. S. 112, § 196. R. L. Ill, § 249. 142 Mass. 300.

Section 233. Whoever without right loiters or remains

within a station house of a railroad corporation, or of the

Boston Terminal Company, or upon the platform or

grounds adjacent to such station, after being requested to

leave the same by a police officer or by a railroad police

officer, shall forfeit not less than two nor more than twenty

dollars.

Section 234. Whoever, without right, rides or attempts

to ride upon a locomotive engine, tender, freight ear,

caboose, or other conversance not a part of a passenger

train, upon a railroad or upon the property of the Boston

Terminal Company, after being requested to leave the

same by an employee of the railroad or of said Boston

Terminal Company, or by a police officer, shall be pun-

ished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars or imprison-

ment for not more than six months. A sheriff, deputy

sheriff, constable, police officer, railroad police officer, or

officer appointed with the powers of a railroad police offi-

cer, upon view of such an offence, may, without war-

rant, arrest the offender and make complaint against him
therefor.

Section 235. Whoever, without the consent of a rail-

road corporation, or its agent, rides, drives, or leads a

horse, or other beast, on the railroad opened for use of

such corporation, except in the proper use of a highway
or other way, or of a travelled place at a crossing of such

railroad therewith upon the same level, shall forfeit not

more than one hundred dollars for each offence, and be

liable for any damage which results therefrom.

Section 236. The person through whose fault or negli-

gence a horse or other beast goes at large within the limits

of a railroad opened for use, shall forfeit not more than

twenty dollars for each offence, and be liable for any

damage which results therefrom.

Section 237. Whoever enters upon or crosses a rail-

road at a private way which is closed by gates or bars,

and neglects to close them securely, shall forfeit not less
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than two nor more than ten dollars for each offence, and p J|'
^1' Vlfo.

be liable for any damage which results therefrom, R- l- ni, §-254.

Section 238. Whoever maliciously injures a railroad,
ui?ia.y°oniii-

or anything pertaining thereto, or any materials or iniple- ^
'''I'g'i^'^^ 77

nients for the construction or use thereof, or aids or abets ^v-f-||,' i^9?:

in such trespass, shall be punished bv a fine of not more p. s. iii, §'2oi.

. "

.

... R. L. in § 255.

than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in jail for ' '•

not more than one year, or by both such fine and imprison-

ment, and shall for each oft'cnce forfeit to the use of the

corporation treble the amount of damages which it has

sustained thereby.

Section 239. AA^hoever wilfully obstructs, or aids or obstructinf!;

abets in obstructing, or wilfully does or causes to be done etc.

anything with the intent to obstruct, the passing of an isso.'ii.'

engine or car upon a railroad, or wilfully endangers, or g^I. 6f,'§§ lol,'

aids or abets in endangering, or wilfully does or causes to i87i,^3?2/§'§i54,

be done anything with the intent to endanger, the safety p^g^ijo^'^^'ooi

of persons conveyed in or upon the same, shall be punished
^""^"ggi-'^'*'

by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars, or by R. l.iii,§§'255,
J ' 1/ 2,56 257 258.

imprisonment in the state prison for not more than twenty ibg'Mass. 345.

years, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and shall

for each offence forfeit to the use of the corporation treble

the amount of damages which it has sustained thereby.

Section 240. Whoever wilfully and maliciously stops wiifiiiiv stop-
pin*'' tTtiin.

a train on a railroad or causes it to be stopped for the istmtt.

puri:)Ose of entering, leaving or wantonly delaying the u. l. in, § 259.

same shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hun-
^*'''* ''^®'

dred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one

month.

Section 241. Whoever unlawfully uses, removes or Tampering
. , , ,

.

^
. i , with tools.

tampers with any tools or appliances carried on the cars I882, 54, § 2.

of a railroad corporation as required by section one hun- " ' ' "
'

dred and sixty-eight shall be punished by a fine of not

more than one hundred dollars, or by iin]3risoniiient for

not more than three months, or by both such fine and im-

prisonment.

accidents.

Section 242. If, upon the trial of an action against a Liability to

city or town, the plaintiff recovers damages for an injury sonai injury,

to his person or property which was caused by reason of a p.'s. i'i2,§209.

defect in a highway, within the location of a railroad, and ^" ^" ^^^' ^
'^^^

if the corporation which owt^is the railroad is liable for

such damages, and has had reasonable notice to defend the
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Penalty on
I'nfrineer, etc.,

for ueirligence.
1837, '2-26, § 7.

G. S. 63, § 95.

1874, 37-2, § 161.

P. S. 11-2, § -210.

R. L. Ill, §-265.

— for gross
negligence in
manjigeincut
of trains.

1853, 418.

G. S. C3, ? 06.

1874, 372, § 162.

P.S. 112, §211.
R. L. Ill, § 266.

Liability for
damages in
case of col-

lision at grade
crossings, etc.

1871, 352.

1874, 372, § 164.

1881, 19'J, §§ 2,

5,6.
P. S. 112, § 213.

R. L. Ill, § 268.

120 Mass. 372.

125 Mass. 64.

129 Mass. 440.

133 Mass. 383,
491.

145 Mass. 286.

146 Mass. 241.

154 Mass. 402.

159 Mass. 493.

163 Mass. 132.

172 Mass. 98.

183 Mass. 393.

186 Mass. 474.

187 Mass. 84.

188 Mass. 127,

547.

Non-liability
for act.s of
exiiressnicn.
1S',I4, 4(;'.», 5 3.

R. L. 111,§ 2C9.

170 Mass. 464.

SeeR.L.70, §8.

Loss by Arc
caused by
engine.
1837, 226, §§ 9,

10.

1840, 85, §1.
G. 8. 63, § 101.

18(54, 229, § 34.

1871,381, §45.
1874, 372, § 106.

P. S. 112, §214.
1895, 293.

R. L. Ill, §270.
13 Met. 99.

4 Cash. 288.

action, the city or town may recover such damages and the

costs of both plaintiff and defendant in the action from

the corporation.

Section 243. If an engineer, fireman or other agent

of a raih'oad corporation is guilty of negligence whereby

an injury is done to a person or corporation, he shall be

punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars,

or by imprisonment for not more than twelve months.

Section 244. Whoever, having the management of or

control of a railroad train while being used for the com-

mon carriage of persons, is guilty of gross negligence in

or in relation to the management or control thereof, shall

be puuished by a fine of not more than five thousand dol-

lars or by imprisonment for not more than three years.

Section 245. If a person is injured in his person or

property by collision with the engines or cars of a railroad

corporation at a crossing such as is described in section

one hundred and forty-seven, and it appears that the cor-

poration neglected to give the signals required by said

section, and that such neglect contributed to the injury,

the corporation shall be liable for all damages caused by

the collision, or to a fine recoverable by indictment as pro-

vided in section sixty-three of Part I, or, if the life of a

person so injured is lost, to damages recoverable in an

action of tort, as provided in said section, unless it is

shown that, in addition to a mere want of ordinary care,

the person injured or the person who had charge of his

person or property was, at the time of the collision, guilty

of gross or wilful negligence, or was acting in violation of

the law, and that such gross or wilful negligence or unlaw-

ful act contributed to the injury.

Section 246. A railroad corporation shall not be lia-

ble to any person for personal injuries which may be

caused by the acts or omissions of any persons or com-

panies who do an express business over its railroad or of

tlieir servants or agents.

Section 247. Every railroad corporation shall be

liable in damages to a person or corporation whose build-

ings or other property may be injured by fire communi-

cated by its locomotive engines, and shall have an insur-

able interest in the ])roperty upon its route for wliich it

may be so held liable, and may procure insurance thereon

in its own behalf. If it is held liable in damages, it shall

be entitled to the benefit of any insurance effected upon
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such property by the owner thereof, less the cost of pre- le Gray, 71.

^ "
J- rri . I 2 Allen, asi.

miuiu and expense 01 recovery, ihe money receiyed as 6Aik'n,s7.

insurance shall be deducted from the damages, if recoy- gs Mass. ifi,

ered before they are assessed; and if not so recoyered, the
tiia' Mass. 583.

policy of insurance shall be assigned to the corporation
{.Vi !J{:|*s" igf"

which is held liable in damages, and it may maintain an
^^f;

^|='^*-
.1?.^-o 7 J l(ji) Mass. 398.

action thereon. i"i Mass. 245.

179 Mass. 524. 181 Mass. 551. 184 Mass. 150. 165 U. S. 1.

BOOKS AND RETURNS.

Section 248. A railroad corporation shall keep its Books, ac

books and accounts in the manner prescribed by the board nua" rcun-ns.°"

of railroad commissioners, and shall at all times submit i^y,' 2^26,^5.

its books to the inspection of said board or of any com-
{^i' j^g'.

^
"^'

mittee of the e-eneral court which may be authorized to }^.'->' ]f' §§ i- *•~ " INll, 102, § 1.

ins])ect them : and the directors shall annually, on or be- if^H 423.PI rt TTT 11 (• 01 1
'

. 1 1856, 165.

lore the nrst Wednesday 01 September, transmit to the 1857, 40, §5;

said board a report of their doings for the year ending on i858, 46,'§"s7

the thirtieth day of June preceding, which shall be called ^l'
*^^' ^^

the annual return and which shall be sworn to by them isel 224; |V.'
'^^

and by the treasurer and the chief accounting officer of
i|||^' 4i<j;

*
"^^

the corporation. Such return shall state whether any fatal ^^^o, 307, § i;

accident or serious injury has occurred to a passenger or ]?4' ?fj' §
^'^•

other person upon the railroad during the year, and, if so, I874; 372, § 171.

the cause of such accident or injury and the circumstances §'1.''

under which it occurred; shall set forth copies of all con- i^<89,'32s,'§
1^.

'

tracts or leases made with other railroad corporations
^^^^'' ^''^'

during the year, and specify the receipts and expenditures

under the same ; and shall include a detailed statement of

all particulars relatiye to the railroad, its business, receipts

and expenditures during the year, in such form as shall

be prescribed by said board under the provisions of section

twenty of Part I. The books of each corporation shall be

so kept that returns may be made in exact conformity

with the form so prescribed ; and the accounts shall be

closed on the thirtieth day of June in each year, so that a

balance sheet of that date can be taken therefrom and in-

cluded in the return. Every railroad corporation, whicli
n"k'cVto°'^

neglects to make said annual return within the time ])re- make annual

scribed in this section, or to amend said return witliin R- '^
.j^'Ij

§ ^f

fifteen days, when required by the board of railroad com- 1857^ 4orV6r'_

niissioners as provided in said section twenty, shall forfeit, i86.3,'224, §
2."'

for every such neglect, fifty dollars for each day during 1874; 372] § 174.
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p. s. 112, § 84. which siicli neglect continues ; and if such corporation
•p T 111 R W . •

unreasonably refuses or neglects to make said return, it

shall forfeit for every such refusal or neglect not more
than five thousand dollars,

uirns^'^'^'^

'^^' Section 240. Every railroad corporation which oper-

ms'isi"
^^^® ^ railroad within this commonwealth shall, within

R. L. iii, § 85. fifty days after the expiration of each quarter of the calen-

dar year, transmit to the board of railroad commissioners

a quarterly statement of its business and financial condi-

tion, in such form and with such detail as said board may
require, which shall at reasonable times be open to public

inspection. A railroad corporation which neglects to com-

ply with the provisions of this section shall forfeit fifty

dollars for each day during which such neglect continues.
Lessee of road SECTION 250. Evcry railroad corporation shall, during
to make re-

. c i i
•

i
•

i i
•

i

turns required the contmuaiice of auv lease which it has taken oi the
of lessor.

1864, 167, § 3. railroad of another corporation, make all the returns

1874,' 372; § 173. required of the lessor; and during the continuance of such

R!L.iii',§86. lease, the lessor shall not be required to make such returns,

if, when requested by the lessee, the lessor furnishes all

the information in its possession needed to make such

returns ; but if a railroad in this commonwealth is leased

to a lessee in another state, the lessors in this common-
wealth shall make the annual return.

EAILROADS FOR PRIVATE USE.

private use.*'''
Section 251. A perSOU Or Corporation may construct

1874' 372' §5 175 ^ railroad for private use in the transportation of freight;

p''s 112 §5'>'3
^^^^ shall not take or use lands or other pro])erty therefor

2-2'i. ' ^_

'

without the consent of the owner thereof. jSTo such rail-

1.56 Mass.' i.^st!

'

road shall be connected with the railroad of another corpo-
irQ Tvr.i cc 01:0 ... .1

ration without its consent ; nor shall it be constructed

across or upon a highway, town way or travelled place

without the consent of the board of aldermen of the city

or selectmen of the town, nor except in a place and manner
approved by them. If the board of akhn-mcn or selectmen

consent, they shall from time to time make such regula-

tions relative to motive power, rate of speed, and time and
manner of using the railroad over and upon such way or

travelled place, as in their judgment tlie public safety and
convenience require, and they may order such changes to

be made in the track as are rendered necessary by the

178 Mass. 363.
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alteration or repair of such way. If tliej allow steam

power to be used on such railroad, the provisions of this

act relative to the crossing of ways and travelled places by

railroad corporations shall apply to such railroad, and to

the person or corporation constructing or operating the

same.

Section 252. If the consent of the board of railroad Slng^"*
commissioners is required for the crossing of a way or ^'•'^^^^jj

..^xo

travelled place by a railroad for private use, it may limit

the number of tracks, and may impose other conditions

relative to the use of the crossing by said railroad, and

may modify such limitations and conditions.

CORPOEATIONS TO CONSTRUCT RAILROADS IN FOREIGN
COUNTRIES.

Section 253. Fifteen or more persons, a maioritv of Corporation to

,
i ' J c construct riiil-

whom are inhabitants of this commonwealth, mav asso- roads m for-

,
, , . ^

"
. . cign countries.

ciate themselves by a written agreement oi association, 1879,274, § i.

with the intention of forming a corporation to construct n. l. 111, § 2a'.

and operate a railroad, or railroad and telegraph, in any

foreign country, but in accordance with the laws of such

country ; and, upon complying with the provisions of sec-

tion two hundred and fifty-five, shall, with their associates

and successors, be a corporation for the purpose aforesaid,

with the powers necessary and incident thereto, and wdth

such powers and privileges, and subject to such duties,

liabilities and restrictions, as to the location, construction,

maintenance and operation of its railroad, or railroad and
telegraph, and the transfer of its property by mortgage,

lease or otherwise, as may be fixed by such country.

Section 254. The agTeement of association shall Agreement of~
association.

state :
— is"!', --'74, § 2.

/ N mi 1 1-1 1 • 1 1 P. S. n2, § 226.

(a) Ihat the subscribers thereto associate themselves r. l. 111, § 282.

with the intention of forming a railroad corporation, or a

railroad and telegraph corporation.

(b) The corporate name assumed.

(c) The termini of the railroad, or the railroad and the

telegraph.

(d) The total amount of the capital stock of the corpo-

ration.

(e) The names and residences of at least five j^ersons,

who shall be subscribers to the agreement of association, to
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act as directors until others are chosen and qualified in

their stead.

Each associate shall subscribe to the agreement of asso-

ciation his name, residence, post office address, and the

number of shares of stock which he agrees to take ; but no
subscriber shall be bound to pay more than ten per cent of

the amount of his subscription, unless a corporation is

chartered.

Section 255. When it is sho^^^l to the satisfaction of

the board of railroad commissioners that the requirements

of the two preceding sections have been complied with,

r! l. ifi, § 283. the clerk of said board, upon its order, shall annex to the

agreement of association a certificate setting forth that

fact. The directors shall thereupon file the agreement of

association and certificate in the office of the secretary of

the commonwealth, who, upon the payment to him of a

fee of fifty dollars, shall receive and preserve the same in

form convenient for reference and open to public inspec-

tion ; and shall thereupon issue a certificate of incorporation

substantially in the following form :
—

Certificate of
compliance
M'ith require-
ments.
1879, 274, § .'?.

P. S. 112, § ?2

Form of
certificate.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Be it known, that whereas [names of the subseribei-s to the

agreement of association] have associated themselves with the in-

tention of forming a corporation, under the name of the [name
of the corporation], for the purpose of locating, constructing,

maintaining and operating a raih"oad [or raih-oad and telegraph]

[description of the raih'oad or raih'oad and telegraph as in the

agreement of association], and have complied with the statutes of

this commonwealth in such cases made and provided : Now, there-

fore, I, , secretary of the commonwealth of

Massachusetts, do hereby certify that the persons aforesaid, their

associates and successors, are legally established as a corporation,

under the name of the [name of the corporation], with all the

powers and privileges, and subject to all the duties, liabilities and
restrictions, set forth in the general laws api:)licable to such cor-

porations.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my official sig-

nature, and affixed the Great Seal of said commonwealth, this

day of , in the year [day, month
and year].

The secretary of the commonwealth shall sign the cer-

tificate of incorporation and cause the Great Seal of the

commonwealth to be thereto affixed, and such certificate

shall have the force and effect of a special charter. The
secretary of the commonwealth shall also cause a record of
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the certificate of incorporation to he made, and sncli certi-

ficate, or such record, or a certified copy thereof, shall he

conclnsive evidence of the existence of such corporation.

Section 256. The corporation may from time to time, increase or

at a meeting of directors called for the purpose, reduce the capital stock.

amount of the capital stock, or increase it for the purpose p.'s'. iVi, § 22s.

of constructing and equipping its railroad and extensions i9()4^i6<j|'§Vf^"

or hranches thereof. If such increase or reduction is made,

a certificate of the fact, signed by the president of the

corporation, shall, within thirty days thereafter, be filed

in the office of the secretaiy of the commonwealth. Such
corporation may, by vote at a meeting of its directors, pur-

chase, acquire or lease the property, stocks, bonds or securi-

ties of any railroad corporation whose line is located in

the foreign country named in the original agreement of

association of such corporation or any amendment thereof

made as hereinafter provided, or of any steamship com-

pany associated in transportation or business with such cor-

poration, upon such terms and for such consideration as

shall be determined by such vote, and in like manner may
appoint an executive committee from the members of its

board, and delegate to such committee such power and au-

thority as by such vote shall be provided, and in like man-
ner may divide the directors into classes as nearly equal

as possible for the prescribed number of classes, and pre-

scribe the tenure of office of the several classes, but no
class shall be elected for a shorter period than one year or

for a longer period than five years, and the term of office

of at least one class shall expire at the next annual meeting

and thereafter at the end of each year, and at each annual

meeting after such division directors shall be elected only

to fill the place of those whose term of office shall then ex-

pire as so provided and shall hold office for the period so

prescribed, and all directors shall hold office until their

successors are chosen and qualified ; and such corporation

may, by vote at an annual or a special meeting of its stock-

holders, called for the purpose, amend its agreement of

association to provide for constructing and operating a

railroad in any other foreign country or countries in ac-

cordance with the laws of such country or countries, and
shall file such amendment in the office of the secretary of

the commonwealth and pay him a fee of fifty dollars, and
thereupon such corporation shall have the same powers
and privileges, and be subject to the same duties, liabili-
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ties and restrictions, in all respects, as if its agreement of

association had originally contained such amendment.

prniSglucir' Section 257. Such corporation shall be subject to the

i87y'*^>7i"§§"3 6
provisions of sections twenty-nine to forty-one, inclusive,

R i,' m' V^ls*-
foi"ty-three to forty-five, inclusive, and of section fifty-eight,

i9b4,'i6y,'§2. except as otherwise provided herein. 139 Mass. 562.

Kepeai. Section 258. Chapter one hundred and eleven of the

Revised Laws, except section one hundred and fifty-eight

thereof, section thirteen of chapter five hundred and forty-

four of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and two,

chapters fifty-nine and one hundred and sixty-nine of the

acts of the year nineteen hundred and four, chapters two

hundred and eight and two hundred and ten of the acts of

the year nineteen hundred and five, and chapter two hun-

dred and eighty-three of the acts of the year nineteen hun-

dred and six, and, so far only as they apply to railroads or

railroad corjxirations, their officers, agents or employees,

sections thirty-seven, thirty-eight, thirty-nine, forty, forty-

two, sixty-one and sixty-two of chapter fourteen of the Re-
vised Laws, sections nine, ten, eleven, fifteen, seventeen,

twenty, twenty-one, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-seven,

twenty-eight, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three,

thirty-four, thirty-five, forty, fifty-two, fifty-three, fifty-

four, fifty-five, fifty-six and fifty-seven of chapter one hun-

dred and nine of the Revised Laws, section nineteen of

chapter one hundred and ten of the Revised Laws and
chapter four hundred and twenty-three of the acts of the

year nineteen hundred and three are hereby rej:>ealed.

how^co^s^ti-lied
Section 259. The provisions of this act, so far as they

?.*•'•
, .. are the same as those of existing statutes, shall be con-

Rciieal not to . . , ,.
*^ •

affect pending strued as a Continuation tiiereoi, and not as new enact-

ments, and a reference in a statute which has not been

repealed to provisions of law which have been wholly or

partially revised and re-enacted herein shall bo construed as

applying to such provisions as so incorporated in this act.

The rei^eal of a law by this act shall not affect any act

done, ratified or confirmed, or any right accrued or estab-

lished, or any action, suit or proceeding commenced under

any of the laws repealed before the repeal took effect, or

any action, suit or proceeding pending at the time of the

repeal for an offence committed, or for the recovery of a

penalty or forfeiture incurred, under any of the laws re-

pealed ; but the proceedings shall, when necessary, conform

to the provisions of this act. Any provision of this act by

actions, etc.
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which a piniishment, penalty or forfeiture is mitigated

may be extended and applied to any judgment pronounced

after said repeal.

Part III.

OF STREET RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Section

1. Afatters of constrvictlon.
2. Companies subject to the provi-

sions of tlie chapter.
3-0. Formation.

10-11. Organization.
12-13. Ollicers.
14-'20. :\Ii'i'tings.

21-2H. Capital stock.
30-41. Corporate powers.
43^0. Land.
51-57. Lease or sale of railway.

58. Issue of securities by foreign cor-
porations.

59-C3. Gas and electricity.

04. Extension of locition.
(;.->. Alteration of location.
tJC. Ki'vt)eation of location.

CT-Ca. .street or highway widening.
70-73. State highways.

Section
73-y."). Operation.

1)6-102. Fares and accommodations.
103. Increase of capital stock and

issue of bonds.
104. Reduction of capital stock.

105-106. Stock and scrip dividends.
107-112. Issue of capital .-itock, bonds,

coupon notes and other evi-
dences of indebtedness.

113-116. Railroad crossings.
117-121. Liens for labor and materials.
122-124. Change of name.
12.1-137. Taxation.
13S-143. Dissolution.
144-146. Sale by receivers.
147-1')0. Savings banks.
151-155. Books, returns and reports.
156-157. Additional remedies.

MATTERS OF CONSTRUCTION.

Section 1. In this act, unless the context otherwise Definitions.
1874, 372, § 2.

requires: p.s.ii2,§l

"Street railway" or "railway" means a railroad or }^9^;
li^;

§ |,

railway, including poles, wires or other appliances and ^- '^- ^^^' § ^•

equipment connected therewith, of the class operated by
motive power other than steam, and usually constructed

upon the public ways and places.

" Location ", as applied to a street railway, means the

grant to a street railway company of the right to construct,

maintain and operate a street railway in a public way or

place.

" Original ", as applied to a street railway location in

a city or town, means the first location granted to the

company in such city or town.
" Extension " means any railway constructed by a street

railway company in a city or town in addition to that au-

thorized by its original location therein.
" Board of aldermen ", or " selectmen ", includes the

board or other authority exercising the powers of a board

of aldermen or of selectmen ; but nothing herein shall be

construed as affecting the veto power of a mayor of any
city.

" Public way " means any way laid out by public au-

thority.
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Companies
suljjt'ft to the
provisions of
the chapter.
1864, 229, §§ 1,

44.

1871, 381, §§ 1,

58.

1874, 29, § 1.

P. S. IIH, § 1.

1898, 578, §§ 1,

28.

1900, 197, § 4.

R. L. 112, § 1.

12 Allen, 262.

Section 2. Street railway companies shall be subject

to the provisions of Parts I and III. Companies which

have been si^eciallj chartered shall continue to exercise

and enjoy the powers and })rivileges granted and be sub-

ject to all the liabilities imposed bv their respective char-

ters, except as modified and controlled by any act in

amendment thereof or by the provisions of this act. All

street railway companies Avhether organized under general

or special laws shall be subject to any other general laws

api:)licable thereto. All provisions of law wdiicli may be

in force at the time of the enactment hereof and are appli-

cable to the Boston Elevated Railway Company or to

companies whose railways were, on the first day of October

in the year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, leased or

operated by it, shall remain in full force and effect in

respect of said company and companies.

Formation of
street railway
company.
1874,29, §1.
P.S. 113, §2.

Agreement of
association.
1868, 100.

1.S64, 229, § 21.

1871, :381, § 27.

1874, 29, §§2, 3, 7.

1877, ICi.

P.S. 113, §§3,4.
R. L. 109, § 18.

R.L.112,§§3,4.

FORMATION.

Section 3. Fifteen or more persons may associate

themselves by a written agreement of association with the

intention of forming a street railway company. R. l. 112, § 2.

Section 4. The agreement of association shall state

:

(a) That the subscribers thereto associate themselves

with the intention of forming a street railway company.

(b) The corporate name assumed, which shall be one

not in use by any other street railway company in this

commonwealth, or, in the judgment of the board of rail-

road commissioners, so similar thereto as to be likely to

be mistaken for it, and which shall contain the w^ords,

" street railway company ", at the end thereof.

(c) The termini of the railway.

(d) The length of the railway, as nearly as may be.

(e) The name of each county, city and town in which

the railway is to be located.

(/) The gauge of the railway, which shall be four feet

eight and one half inches.

(g) The total amount of the capital stock of the com-

pany, wdiich shall be not less than ten thousand dollars for

each mile, unless the railway is to be wholly outside of a

city, in which case said stock shall be not less than five

thousand dollars for each mile.

(h) The par value of the shares, which shall be one

hundred dollars.
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(i) The names and residences of at least five persons,

who shall be subscribers to the agreement of association,

to act as directors mitil others are chosen and qualified in

their stead.

Each associate shall subscribe to the agreement of asso-

ciation his name, residence, post office address, and the

number of shares of stock which he agrees to take ; but

no subscriber shall be bound to pay more than ten per

cent of the amount of his subscription unless a company
is incorporated.

Section 5. The directors shall appoint a clerk and a cierkand

treasurer Avho shall hold their respective offices until a v\icancies'.

clerk and a treasurer of the company are chosen and quali- p.'s. m^l's.

fied in their stead. The directors shall fill any vacancy ^- ^- ^'"^' ^
°-

in their board, or in the office of clerk or treasurer, before

the organization of the company.
Section 6. The directors, before applying for loca- Publication of

tions for a railway, shall cause a copy of the agreement afsoci'ation"

of association to be published in a ne^vspaper, if any, pub- p."|'. n3^§6.

lished in each of the cities and towns in which the railway R-L-h^. §6.

is to be located, and, if, in any county, a newspaper is

published in none of said cities and towns therein, in such

newspaper published in said county as shall be designated

by the board of railroad commissioners, at least once in

each of three successive weeks ; and the sworn certificate

of the clerk shall be conclusive evidence of such publica-

tion.

Section 7. The board of aldermen of a city or the Location,

selectmen of a town, upon the petition by the president, isTi^.-JJi'ii § u!

or a majority of the directors, of a street railway company p.'s.'ii3i§7.

organized or in process of organization under the provi- r.^l.^ii2,Vt"

sions of this act, or organized under a special act, for an i-»2. 395, 3i)6,

original location of tracks in such city or town, shall sive ]tl H'-^^^- i\^-
r 1 ?

• !• 1 • 11 c 1 •
-^"^ Mass. 518.

fourteen days notice oi the time and place for a hearine; no Mass. 449.
. . . .

-^
. ^ 182 INlass. 41.

on such petition by puldication thereof in one or more i84 Mass! 2;i4.

newspapers, if any, published in said city or town ; other- i8s Mass.' iso,"

wise, in such newspaper or newspapers published in the \Top. a. g.

county in which the city or town is situated as shall be fop^A.'k May
designated by the board of aldermen or the selectmen of

|e'e^ff'^ 53 5=

such city or town; and if, after a hearing, they are of JJ-J^-o,..
,

'„

opinion that public necessity and convenience so require, r! l. 28,
'§ u.

*

they may grant said location, or any portion thereof, and
may prescribe how the tracks shall be laid, and the kind

of rails, poles, wires and other appliances which shall be
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Location, etc.
^^g^j^ ^j^^^j^ jj^ addition to the general provisions of law

governing such companies, and in respect of matters not

treated of in snch provisions, impose such other terms,

conditions and obligations, incidental to and not incon-

sistent with the objects of a street railway company, as

the public interests may in their judgment require; but

no such location shall be valid, until the board of railroad

commissioners, after public notice and a hearing, shall cer-

tify that such location is consistent with the public inter-

ests.

If the board of railroad commissioners requires an al-

teration in such location before certifying that the same

is consistent with the public interests, said board shall

notify the board of aldermen or selectmen granting such

location of such alteration ; and thereafter said board of

aldermen or selectmen may amend such location in accord-

ance with such alteration: provided, that, if such altera-

tion involves a change in the route of the railway, public

notice and a hearing shall be given as hereinbefore pro-

vided in the case of an original application for a location

;

and thereafter the board of railroad commissioners may,

as a part of the original proceedings before it, certify that

such location so amended is consistent wnth the public in-

terests. A location so certified to be consistent with the

public interests, shall be the true location, if, within thirty

days after the issue of notice of said certification to the

company, a majority of the directors shall file a written

acceptance of such location with the board of aldermen

or selectmen. A location granted by a board of aldermen

or selectmen, but refused certification hereunder by the

board of railroad commissioners, or not accepted as here-

inbefore provided, shall be void. Such location shall also

be void, if the certificate of incorporation of the street

railway company is not issued, and its organization is not

completed, within eighteen months after said issue of said

notice of said certification, or if application for said cer-

tificatioiL is not made to the board of railroad commission-

ers within thirty days after the grant of said location by

the board of aldermen or selectmen. If in any city or

town the original location of a street railway company ex-

pires, is revoked, or otherwise becomes void, the provi-

sions of this section shall a])ply to a new petition for an

original location therein. All locations which were granted

or in use before the first day of October in the year eight-
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een hundred and ninety-eight are ratified and confirmed

as if they had been accepted under the provisions of this

section, and shall continue in force, subject only to revoca-

tion as provided in section sixty-six, and to the general

provisions of law governing such companies.

Section 8. When the amount of capital stock named
o/agrcSiuMi't

in the agreement of association has been subscribed in good
!jf,;j':J',";;j:l^|.',^"'

faith by responsible j^ersons, and ten per cent of the par certinciitcs t

value of each share has been actually paid in cash to the road commis-

treasurer, the directors, clerk and treasurer shall annex to is7-2, 5.3,' § 9.

the agreement of association their certificate setting forth p.'s. i'i2V§43.

these facts, and that it is intended in good faith to locate, R.LinaJa'
construct, maintain and operate the railway as described

in said agreement, shall annex to said agreement the cer-

tificate of publication specified in section six and the sev-

eral certificates of location, and shall present the same for

inspection to the board of railroad commissioners.

Section 9. When it is shown to the satisfaction of the Certificate of

board of railroad commissioners that the requirements of i872*53T§V<k^

this act preliminary to the incorjwration of a company jgsi; lei!
^ "'

have been complied with, and that locations have been ob- r. L.Yn,|46,

tained for a railway between the termini and substantially ^- ^- ^^'^' §
^

over the route set forth in the agreement of association,

the clerk of said board, upon its order, shall annex to the

agreement of association a certificate stating such fact.

The directors shall thereupon file the agreement of asso-

ciation, with all the certificates annexed thereto, including

the plan, if any, required by the board of railroad com-

missioners, in the office of the secretary of the common-
wealth ; who, upon the payment to him of a fee of fifty

dollars, shall receive and preserve the same in form con-

venient for reference and open to public inspection ; and

shall thereupon issue a certificate of incorporation substan-

tiallv in the following form :
—

Commonwealth op Massachusetts.

Be it known that whereas [names of the subscribers to the Form of

agreement of a.ssociation] have associated themselves with the in- certificate,

tention of forming a corporation under the name of the [name
of the company], for the purpose of locating, constructing, main-

taining and operating a street I'ailw^ay [description of the railway

as in the agreement of association], and have complied wdth the

statutes of this commonwealth in such cases made and provided

:

Now, therefore, I, , secretary of the

commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby certify that the per-
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sons afoi'esaid, their associates and successors, are legally estab-

lished as a corporation under the name of the [name of the

company], with all the i^owers and privileges, and subject to all

the duties, liabilities and restrictions, set forth in all general laws

Avhich now are or hereafter may be in force relating to street

railway companies.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my official sig-

natui'e, and affixed the Great Seal of said commonwealth, this

day of , in the year [day, month
and year].

The secretary of the commonwealth shall sign the cer-

tificate of incorporation, and canse the Great Seal of the

commonwealth to be thereto affixed, and snch certificate

shall have the force and effect of a special charter. The
secretary of the commonwealth shall also cause a record of

the certificate of incorporation to be made, and snch certifi-

cate, or such record, or a certified copy thereof, shall be

conclusive evidence of the existence of such corporation.

First meeting
of incorpora-
tors.

1872, 53, § 11.

1S74, 372, § 30.

1878, 215.

1879, 156.

P. S. 112, §4.5.

R. L. Ill, § 48.

B. L. 112, § 8.

See 1903, 437,

Organization.
R. L. II >, §8.
See 1903, 437,

§10.

ORGANIZATIOlSr.

Sectio?^ 10. Upon the issue of such certificate of in-

corporation, the first meeting of the incorporators shall

be called by a notice signed by a majority of the directors

;

and such notice shall state the time, place and purposes of

the meeting. A copy of such notice shall, seven days at

least before the day appointed for the meeting, be given

to each incorporator or left at his residence or usual place

of business, or deposited in the post office, postage pre-

paid, and addressed to him at his residence or usual place

of business, and another copy thereof, and an affidavit of

the cler^ that the notice has been duly served, shall be

recorded Avith the records of the company. If all of the

incorporators shall in writing waive such notice and fix

the time and place of the meeting, no notice shall be re-

quired.

Section 11. At such first meeting, or at any adjourn-

ment thereof, the incorporators shall organize by the adop-

tion of by-laws, and by the election, by ballot, of not less

than five directors. The clerk appointed by the directors

under section five shall make and attest a record of the

proceedings until the clerk of the company has been chosen

and sworn, including a record of such choice and qualifi-

cation.
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OFFICERS.

Section 12. The business of every company shall be officers.

managed and conducted by a president, a board of not isvi! -m, §
2.'

less than five directors, a clerk, a treasurer and such other r! L". 112, § 15.

officers and such agents as the company by its by-laws shall
^*j^_i^3' *3''

authorize. ^^"^ ^^•''^- ^^'^•

Section 13. The directors shall be elected annually by Election of

the stockholders by ballot, and the president shall be elected i864, 229, § 2.

annually by and from the board of directors, and the treas- p.' s. 113, § 9.

urer and the clerk annually by said board. Every director, gee im,'43i!''

unless the by-laws otherwise provide, shall be a stock- ^
^^*

holder. The treasurer may be required to give a bond for

the faithful ^performance of his duty in such sum and with

such sureties as the by-laws may prescribe. The clerk,

who shall be a resident of this commonwealth, shall be

sworn, and shall record all votes of the company in a book

to be kept for that purpose. The officers of a company
shall hold office for one j-ear and until their successors

are chosen and qualified. The manner of choosing or of

appointing all other agents and officers and of filling all

vacancies shall be prescribed by the by-laws, and, in de-

fault of provision by such by-laws, vacancies may be filled

by the board of directors.

MEETINGS.

Section li. There shall be an annual meeting of the Meetings of

stockholders, and the time and place of holding it, and 1864,229, §3.'

the manner of conducting it, shall be fixed by the by-laws, p^.'s. 113, §10.

All meetings of stockholders shall be held in the common- see^i903f'4l7!^'

wealth, and shall be called, and notice thereof given, in ^-''

the manner 23rovided in the by-laws of the company; or,

if the by-laws make no provision therefor, shall be called

by the president, and a written or printed notice, stating

the place, day and hour thereof, given by the clerk, at

least seven days before such meeting, to each stockholder

by leaving such notice with him or at his residence or

usual place of business, or by mailing it, postage prepaid,

and addressed to each stockholder at his address as it ap-

pears upon the books of the company. Unless the by-laws

otherwise provide, a majority in interest of all stock issued

and outstanding and entitled to vote shall constitute a

quorum. I^otices of all meetings of stockholders shall
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r. s. 10,1, ^ 11.

R. L. 109, § 15.

See 1903, 437,

§21,
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1876, 201.

P. S. 112, § 52.

1897, 99.

R. L. Ill, ? 56.
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§23.
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18C4, 229,

1871, 381,
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12.

1889, 210.
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See 1903, 437,

§24.

i 4, 5.

( 4, 5.
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1829, 53, § 12.

R. S. 38, § 35.

1838, 98, § 2.

G. S. 68, § 11.

Meetings of
directors.
Se(' 1903, 437,

state the purposes for which the meetings are called. No
notice of the time, place or purpose of any regular or

special meeting of the stockholders shall be required if

every stockholder, or his attorney thereunto authorized, by

a writing which is filed with the records of the meeting,

waives such notice.

Section 15. If, by reason of the death or absence of

the officers of the company or other cause, there is no per-

son authorized to call or preside at a legal meeting, or if

the clerk or other officer refuses or neglects to call it, a

justice of the peace may, upon written application of three

or more of the stockholders, issue a warrant to any one of

them, directing him to call a meeting by giving such notice

as is required by law, and may, by the same warrant, direct

him to preside at the meeting until a clerk is chosen and

qualified, if no officer of the company is present who is

legally authorized to preside.

Section 16. A special meeting of the stockholders shall

be called, and a written or printed notice thereof, stating

the time, place and purpose of the meeting, given, by the

clerk upon written application of three or more stockhold-

ers who are entitled to vote, and who hold at least one

tenth part in interest of the capital stock.

Section 17. A company shall not directly or indirectly

vote upon any share of its own stock.

R. L. 112, § 17. See 1903, 437, § 23.

Section 18. Stockholders Avho are entitled to vote shall

have one vote for each share of stock owned by them.

Stockholders may vote either in person or by proxy. 'No

proxy which is dated more than six months before the

meeting named therein shall be accepted, and no such

proxy shall be valid after the final adjournment of such

meeting.

Section 19. Executors, administrators, guardians,

trustees or persons in any other representative or fidu-

ciary capacity may vote as stockholders upon stock held

in such capacity. p. s. 105, § 13. r. l. 109, § 17.

9 Gush. 192. 101 Mass. 398. See 1903, 437, § 29.

Section 20. Meetings of the board of directors may
be held within or without the commonwealth. Any meet-

ing of the board of directors shall be a legal meeting with-

out notice, if each director who is absent, by a writing

which is filed with the records of the meeting, waives such

notice.
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CAPITAL, STOCK.

Section 21. Each stockliolder shall be entitled to a stock certifi.

certificate which shall be signed by the president and by see'igos, 437,

the treasurer of the company, or by such other officers as

may be authorized by the by-laws, shall be scaled with its

seal, and shall certify the nnmber of shares owned by him
in such company.

SECTiojsr 22. The delivery of a certificate of stock by Transfer of

the i^erson named as the stockholder in such certificate or i864,'2^i9, § 10.

by a person entrusted by him with its possession for any 1881' 30-2'.
^
^°'

purpose to a bona fide purchaser or pledgee for value, with r. L.nV§i^8.

a written transfer thereof, or with a written power of at- ^7%*||'
^^ '^'

'^ •

torney to sell, assign or transfer the same, signed by the

person named as the stockholder in such certificate, shall

be a sufficient delivery to transfer title as against all per-

sons; but no such transfer shall affect the right of the

company to pay any dividend due upon the stock, or to

treat the holder of record as the holder in fact until it

has been recorded upon the books of the company, or until

a new certificate has been issued to the person to whom it

has been so transferred. Such purchaser, upon delivery

of the former certificate to the treasurer of the company,
shall be entitled to receive a new certificate. A pledgee of

stock transferred as collateral security shall be entitled to

a new certificate if the instrument of transfer substan-

tially describes the debt or duty which is intended to be

secured thereby. Such new certificate shall express on its

face that it is held as collateral security, and the name of

the pledgor shall be stated thereon, who alone shall be

liable as a stockholder, and entitled to vote thereon.

Section 23. The certificate of incorporation, and an stock books

attested copy of the agreement of association, and of the records!'*'''^
^

by-laws, with a reference on the margin of the copy of Gfs.6^,§]o.

the by-laws to all amendments thereof, and a true record r;l.M),§32.
of all meetings of stockholders shall be kept by the com- Q^|'f8^'K2o

pany at its principal office in this commonwealth for the
il^J'^fff.i

inspection of its stockholders. The stock and transfer P-s'-Io-m 22.

books of such company, which shall contain a complete im,'222,'§:i

list of all stockholders, their residences and the amount of [I'op.A.'o.

stock held by each, shall be kept at an office of the com- l^)] 107.

pany in this commonwealth for the inspection of its stock- p- 1 los.V'^s

holders. Said stock and transfer books and said attested ?• ^Vr.no"'^!-^^'See 1903, 43/,
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§15.

copies and records shall be competent evidence in any

court of this conunonwealth. If any officer or agent of a

company having charge of such copies, books or records

refuses or neglects to exhibit them or to submit them to

examination as aforesaid, he or the company shall be liable

to any stockholder for all actual damages sustained by

reason of such refusal or neglect, and the supreme judicial

court or the superior court shall have jurisdiction in

equity, uiDon petition of a stockholder, to order any or all

of said copies, books or records to be exhibited to him and

to such other stockholders as may become parties to said

]3etition, at such a place and time as may be designated

in the order.

Section 24. The directors of a company may, unless

otherwise provided by the by-laws, determine the condi-

tions upon which a new certificate of stock may be issued

in place of any certificate which is alleged to have been

lost or destroyed. They may, in their discretion, require

the owner of a lost or destroyed certificate, or his legal

representative, to give a bond with sufficient surety to the

company in a sum not exceeding double the market value

of the stock to indemnify the company against any loss or

claim which may arise by reason of the issue of a certifi-

cate in place of such lost or destroyed stock certificate.

Section 25. Every company shall, once in every five

years, publish three times successively in a newspaper in

the city of Boston, and also in a newspaper in the county

in Avhich the principal office of the company is located, a

list of all dividends which have remained unclaimed for

two years or more and the names of the persons to whose
credit such dividends stand.

Section 26. Certificates of stock shall not be issued

by a company until the par value thereof shall have been
actually paid in in cash.

lasi, 302. p. S. 113, § 13. R. L. 112, § 18. 150 Mass. 200.

Section 27. The directors may assess upon all the

shares subscribed, but not paid in, such amounts of money
which are not in excess of their par value, as they think

proper, and may direct the same to be paid to the treas-

urer, who shall give written notice thereof to the subscrib-

ers. If a subscriber neglects to pay his assessment for

thirty days after such notice, the directors may transfer

the rights under such subscription to any person who sub-

scribes for the same and pays the assessments due, or may
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order the treasurer, after giving notice of the sale, to sell

such shares by public auction to the highest bidder, and,

upon the payment by him to the company of the unpaid

assessments, of interest to the date of sale and of the

charges of the sale, the shares shall be transferred to him.

If, within thirty days after the sale, the purchaser does

not make said payment to the company, the sale shall be

cancelled, and the subscriber shall be liable to the com-

pany for the unpaid assessments, the interest thereon, and

the charges of sale. If the amount so paid by the pur-

chaser to the company is more than the amount for which

the shares were sold, the subscriber shall be liable to the

purchaser for the deficiency; if it is less, the purchaser

shall be liable to the subscriber for the surplus. If a sub-

scriber neglects to pay his assessment for thirty days, as

above provided, the directors may elect to proceed by an

action at law against said delinquent subscriber to recover

all amounts due and payable by him with interest. If a

judgment rendered in an action against a subscriber re-

mains unsatisfied for thirty days, all amounts previously

paid by him shall be forfeited to the company, and the

directors may offer such shares for sale as above provided.

Section 28. A street railway company shall not begin snbecription to

to build its railway until it shall have filed in the office stock^'and

of the secretary of the commonwealth a certificate, signed of iiftv'per

and sworn to by its president, treasurer, clerk and a ma- before ccfn-''

jority of its directors, stating that the amount of its capital
f^ei^^^o?"'^ e

stock has been unconditionally subscribed for by respon- ^"^ 381^. § '^.^

sible parties, and that fiftv per cent of the par value of r. l 112, §27.
*^ 141 jVluss 496

each share thereof has been actually paid in in cash.

Section 29. The directors of a street railway com- Directors

pany shall be jointly and severally liable, to the extent of ie vt-r^iiy iiaWe

its capital stock, for all its debts and contracts, until the contracts tm

whole amount of its capital stock as originally fixed by its of fuifcapuai

agreement of association, or if a chartered company, by f^J^229 §6.

its directors, and authorized by the board of railroad com- i.^'^^-
-"^^^^ § Tj-^

missioners, shall have been paid in, and until a certificate R. l.u-2, §19.

stating the amount thereof so fixed and paid in shall have

been signed and sworn to by its president, treasurer, clerk

and a majority of its directors, and filed in the office of

the secretary of the commonwealth.
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CORPORATE POWERS.

Section 30. A street railway company, incoriX)rated

under the laws of this commonwealth, shall have authority,

subject to the provisions of this chapter, to construct, main-

tain and operate a street railway, but, if such company
does not build and put in operation its railway within

eighteen months after the date of its certificate of incor-

poration, its corporate powers shall cease, unless the board

of railroad commissioners, after public notice and a hear-

ing, shall extend said time by a certificate, stating that in

its judgTiient due diligence has been exercised by the com-

pany, and that public necessity and convenience require

such extension.

Section 31. A street railway company, which, by its

charter or certificate of incorporation, or by special act,

is authorized to construct, maintain and operate a street

railway in any city or town in this commonwealth, and
which has constructed its railway therein, may, subject to

the provisions of the general laws relative to the location,

construction and operation of street railways, extend its

railway into such other cities and towns in this common-
wealth as the board of railroad commissioners shall, upon
the application of such company, and after public notice

and a hearing, certify that the public necessity and con-

venience require. An attested copy of such certificate shall,

within three days after the granting of the same, be filed

by said board in the office of the secretary of the common-
wealth.

Section 32. A street railway company whose petition

for a location, necessary, in the judgment of the board of

railroad commissioners, to furnish proper transportation

facilities between two cities, or two towns, or a city and
town, has in whole or in part been granted or refused, or

has been neither granted nor refused within three months
after the filing thereof, may, within thirty days of such

grant or refusal of a location, or of the expiration of said

three months, apply to the board of railroad commissioners

for such location. If it shall appear at a hearing on said

application, after such notice to the board of aldermen or

the selectmen, and to all persons who own real estate which
abuts u]X)n any way in which such location was asked for,

by publication or otherwise, as the board of railroad com-
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missioners may order, that tlie company has already been

granted and has accepted locations for a street railway in

two cities, or two towns, or a city and town, adjoining the

city or town in which snch location has been asked for, or

has already been granted and has accepted locations for

a street railway in two adjoining cities, or two adjoining

towns, or an adjoining city and town, and that a location

is necessary to connect snch existing locations, the board

of railroad commissioners may, if it finds that public

necessity and convenience so require, enter a decree grant-

ing a connecting location. In granting the location said

board may prescribe the appliances and impose the con-

ditions and obligations which are specified or referred to

in section seven relative to the granting of original loca-

tions. Such location shall be the true location, if, within

thirty days after the issue of notice to the company of the

entry of said decree, the directors shall file a written ac-

ceptance of such location with the board of railroad com-

missioners; otherwise, said location shall be void.

Section 33. A street railway company may purchase Keaiandper-11111 11 ij_j. 1 sonal estate;
and hold such real and personal estate as may be necessary stock and

or convenient for the operation of its railway; but it shall donil^sticstree't

not, except as provided in section fifty-three, directly or
panies^organ-

indirectly, subscribe for, take or hold stock or bonds of a
'g^e^fcr,fn|^^g.

street railway company which is organized under the gen- i^^64, -m, § is.

eral laws unless specially so authorized by the general 1874, -ii), '§ lo.

'

J^ "^ "^ ^ F.S. 113, § 18.

court. R. L. 112, § 26.

Section 34. A street railway company may, except in pleasure

the city of Boston, with the approval of the board of rail- isfA^^sie.

road commissioners, acquire, hold, maintain and equip land ^- ^' ^^"^'
§

'^'

for purposes of recreation and for pleasure resorts. Ad-

mission to the grounds of such pleasure resorts shall be

free, subject to such restrictions as may, with the approval

of said board, be imposed by the board of aldermen of

cities or the selectmen of towns in which such grounds

may be situated. Said company shall not sell intoxicating

liquors nor allow them to be sold on said grounds ; nor

shall it sell said land without the approval of the board

of railroad commissioners.

Section 35. A street railway companv may use elec- Motive power.11 .
*^

n
" ^1 u.

If^ti'*, 229, ? M.
tricity, or sucli other motive ]X)wer, otlier tnan steam, as isti, sm, § 44.

the board of railroad commissioners may permit. r. l. 112, § 51.

Section 36. A street railway company may permit an- connecting

other street railway company to operate cars over its tracks joint uTe of
tracks.
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to such extent and under sucli rules and regulations as the

board of railroad commissioners shall determine to be con-

sistent with public safety.

Section 37. A street railway company may allow street

sprinkling cars or similar apparatus to be used upon its

tracks, may furnish the motive power and use of tracks

or other facilities, and may make contracts therefor; but

the provisions of this section shall be operative only to

such extent and subject to such regulations and restric-

tions as the board of railroad commissioners, having re-

gard to the necessities of public travel, may approve.

Section 38. A street railway company may, with the

consent of the board of aldermen of a city or the selectmen

of a town, convey in cars over its tracks snow, ice, stones,

gravel, dirt, or street sweepings, taken from any street or

way over or through which its tracks are located, for the

purpose of keeping said street or way in proper condition

for travel, or may convey to any point on its line, or de-

liver to any connecting line or any other street railway

company, necessary material for use in the construction,

grading, repairing or improving of any street or way in

any city or to^vn, or of any state highway, whether on the

line of any street railway company or not, and may make
contracts with cities, towns, the Massachusetts highway

commission, and with other street railway companies for

the transportation of such material.

Section 39. A street railway company may convey in

cars over its tracks coal and other supplies for its own use.

Section 40. A street railway company may carry the

United States mail. R- l- 112, § 75.

Section 41. A street railway company may become a

common carrier of newspapers, baggage, express matter

and freight in such cases, upon such parts of its railway,

and to such extent, in any city or town as, after public

notice and a hearing upon the petition of the president or

a majority of the directors of the company or any inter-

ested party, the board of aldermen or the selectmen, in

such city or town, shall by order approve: provided, that

a company shall actually engage in the business of a com-

mon carrier under authority of this section only in such

of the cases, ujx)n such of the parts of its railway, and to

so much of the extent, approved as aforesaid, as the board

of railroad commissioners shall certify, after public notice

and a hearing upon the petition of the president or a ma-
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jority of the directors of the company or aiiy interested

party, that public necessity and convenience require ; and

provided, further^ that any company acting under author-

ity hereof shall be subject to such regulations and restric-

tions as may from time to time be made by the local au-

thorities aforesaid, with the approval of the board of

railroad' commissioners, and shall also be subject to the

provisions of all laws now or hereafter in force relating

to common carriers so far as they shall be consistent here-

with and with said regulations and restrictions.

LAND.

Sectiott 42. Except as provided in this act, and except P^'Tf^eif^f
^ , . . , .-i liX)l, so.}, §§ 3,

for the purpose of reaching its car barns or repair shops, r. l.u-2, §29,« 1 , -, •!• * 1 1 •!• ^*^ MtiSS. 300.

and 01 reaching and providing convenient terminals m
parks and pleasure resorts situated upon the line of its

railway, a street railway company shall not, unless author-

ized by si^ecial act of the general court, construct or op-

erate any part of its railway outside the limits of a

public highway, street or bridge ; but a street railway

company which, prior to the fourteenth day of June in

the year nineteen hundred and one, without special legis-

lative authority therefor constructed any part of its rail-

way upon private land, Avith the consent of the owners of

such land, or upon land leased or purchased by such com-

pany, or which prior to said date purchased or leased land

for the purpose of constructing its railway thereon, or

which prior to said date after public notice and a hearing

obtained the approval of the board of aldermen of a city

or of the selectmen of a town to the construction of a part

of its railway upon private land within such city or town,

and prior to said date actually with the consent of the

owners of the land began, or obtained their consent to

begin, such construction, may construct, maintain and op-

erate its railway upon such private land, subject however

to the provisions of this act conferring upon the board of

railroad commissioners control over street railways con-

structed upon private land.

SECTioisr 43. A street railway company, organized under Location by

the laws of this commonwealth, or in process of organiza- lease' on*^

*''^

tion thereunder, having first obtained the approval of the i^'i^sos^'g^il"

board of aldermen of the city or of the selectmen of the j^smIss'sw
town in which private land is situated to the construction
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of its railway thereon, may, for the purpose of avoiding

grades and curves in public ways, and for such other pur-

poses incidental to the use of such ways, as the hoard of

railroad commissioners may in the manner hereinafter pro-

vided approve, petition said board for authority to con-

struct and maintain parts of its railway or extension

thereof ujx)n such private land outside the limits of such

public ways. The company in such petition shall set forth

the purpose for which such authority is desired in each

case, and shall file with the petition a plan, in such form

and upon such scale as the board of railroad commission-

ers may prescribe, of the railway or extension, and of the

localities where it is desired to construct the same upon
private • land, and said board, after public notice and a

hearing, if it is satisfied that public necessity and con-

venience demand that parts of the railway or extension

should be built outside the limits of public ways, substan-

tially on the private land selected, and that the approval

of the board of aldermen or of the selectmen of the city

or town in which the land is situated has been obtained

as aforesaid, may authorize the petitioner to construct and

operate its railway or extension upon and over private

land, and for that purpose to purchase or lease private

land or rights therein and thereover, in such cases and to

such extent as said board is of opinion that public neces-

sity and convenience in the construction and operation of

the railway or extension require. Said board in granting

such authority may determine the kind of construction to

be used, the grade and alignment of the tracks, and may
order such special appliances to be furnished and such

safeguards to be adopted in the construction and operation

of the railway or extension upon private land as, in its

judgment, regard for public necessity, convenience and
safety demands.

Section 44. A street railway constructed upon private

land shall not be opened for public use until the board

of railroad commissioners, after an examination, certifies

that all laws relative to its construction and all require-

ments of said board have been complied with, and that it

appears to be in a safe condition for operation. Said board

may, at any time after the opening of a street railway for

public use, order such changes and improvements to be

made in the construction and operation of any part thereof

upon ]5rivate land as in its judgment may be necessary
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for public safety in tlie use thereof; and such order shall

be complied with by the street railway company.

Section 45. A street railway company, whose railway Provisions of

is constructed in part outside the limits of public ways, i898, 404, §5.

shall, in respect of the equipment, use and operation of its " " '
^ "

railway and transportation thereon, be subject to all the

provisions of law relative to street railway companies, as

fully as if its railway were located wholly within the limits

of public ways.

Section 46. A street railway company, organized under Location by

the laws of this commonwealth, may apply to the board domain on

of aldermen of a city or to the selectmen of a town in icJos^ItgITi^'

which it desires to take land, for an adjudication that

public necessity and convenience require that certain land,

or interests in land, as described in its petition, and for

the specific purpose therein stated, be taken by such com-

pany, to enable it, in constructing its street railway, or

extension thereof, to avoid dangerous curves or grades ex-

isting in the highways, or for other similar purposes inci-

dent to and not inconsistent with its corporate franchise

of operating a railway to accommodate public travel in

public ways. If the board to which such application is

made finds in favor of the petitioner, after such public

notice and hearing as are required by law in the case of

the grant of locations for street railways in public ways,

the company may, upon complying with the provisions pre-

scribed for railroad corjwrations by section seventeen of

Part II, apply to the board of railroad commissioners for

a certificate that public necessity and convenience require

the construction of the railway between the termini and

substantially upon the route fixed by the agreement of

association in case of a company organized under the gen-

eral laws and by the charter of a company created by

special statute, or of the extension substantially on the

locations already granted therefor, and for approval of the

adjudication of the board of aldermen or of the selectmen

as to the necessity and reasons for taking land or rights

in land in every city or town in which such adjudication

has been made. If the board of railroad commissioners,

after public notice and a hearing, at which all persons or

corporations alleging that they would be injured by the

construction of the railway shall be deemed to be inter-

ested parties and entitled to be heard, grant the certificate

as prayed for, the petitioner may take in any city or town,
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in the manner provided in tlie following section, any land

or rights in land the taking of which has so been approved

by said board.

Section 47. A street railway company acting under
anthority of the preceding section shall be subject to all

the provisions of sections seventy-one, seventy-four, eighty-

two to one hundred, inclusive, one hnndred and one to one

Imndred and three, inclusive, and one hnndred and six

of Part II, and, if its railway crosses a public way or

another street railway, except where its railway is con-

structed within the limits of another public way crossing

such way or street railway, it shall also be subject to all

the provisions of sections one hundred and seven to one

hundred and twelve, inclusive, and of sections one hun-

dred and forty-nine to one hundred and fifty-four, inclu-

sive, of said chapter: provided, however, that wherever by
said sections any jurisdiction is conferred upon a board of

county commissioners, the same shall in the case of a street

railway company be exercised by the board of aldermen

of the city or by the selectmen of the town in which the

land or other property projDOsed to be taken is situated.

Section 48. A street railway company authorized to

construct its railway at grade across a public way in any
place where such crossing is not a part of the crossing of

such way by another public way, and incident to the con-

struction of the street railway longitudinally within the

limits of such other public way, shall, in any proceedings

hereafter begun for the abolition of such grade crossing be

considered as a railroad corporation under the provisions

of sections twenty-nine to forty-five, inclusive, of Part I,

if such company has taken any land or other property

under authority of the preceding two sections ; and it may
bring a petition, or be made a respondent to any petition

brought by any of the other parties named in said acts, in

the same way and be subject to the same liabilities as if

it were a railroad cor]')oration.

Section 49. The provisions of the three preceding sec-

tions shall not be construed as enlarging the extent or pur-

poses for which a street railway may be constructed or

operated outside the limits of public ways as defined and

limited in sections forty-two and forty-three.

Section 50. If the city council of a city or a town

accepts the provisions of this section or has accepted the

corresponding provisions of earlier laws, the board or ofii-
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cers authorized to lay out streets, highways or town ways
may, whether any such street, highway or town way is

laid ont nnder the provisions of law authorizing the assess-

ment of betterments or otherwise, reserve spaces between

the side lines thereof for street railways.

LEASE OR SALE OF RAILWAY.

Section 51. A street railway company shall not lease Railway not to

or contract for the operation of its railway for a period of io\d,^exccvt,

more than ninety-nine years without the consent of the H^^ 22n, § 24.

general court, nor, except as provided in the three following ^''^ f^^ ||g-_

sections, shall it sell its railway unless authorized so to do J,^"!' -J?-, ^^ir:

by its charter or by special act of the general court. n Alien, 65.

137 Mass. 204.
'

157 Mass. 39. 173 Mass. 287.

Section 52. A street railway company incor|X)rated
|a};fon^'^°°®°^"

under the laws of this commonwealth may sell and convey
^*^'*l'''^^?.\y-fi

the whole or a part of its franchise and property to, or ' '
'

may consolidate with, any other such street railway com-

pany whose railway connects with, intersects or forms a

continuous line with its own, if the facilities for travel on

the railway of each of said companies shall not be thereby

diminished, or the rates of fare increased, and such other

company may purchase of or consolidate with it as afore-

said ; but such purchase and sale or consolidation shall

not be valid or binding until its terms have been- agreed

to by a majority of the directors, and have been approved,

at meetings called for the purpose, by a vote of two thirds

in interest of the stockholders of each of the contracting

companies, and by the board of railroad commissioners

as required by section sixty-seven of Part I.

Section 53. The purchasing or consolidated company increase

may, subject to the provisions of section one hundred and stock^'and

seven, increase its capital stock and issue bonds to an [fonds?*

amount necessary for the purposes authorized in the pre- r^i^^ii^Vst.

ceding section, and may exchange its securities for those

of the selling or merged company, if the aggregate amount
of the capital stock and debt of the two contracting com-

panies shall not by reason of such purchase and sale or

consolidation be increased.

Section 54. Such purchasing or consolidated company Powers and

shall have the powers and privileges, and be subject to the consolidated

duties, liabilities and restrictions, of the company selling 1897,^269^ § 3.

or merged, but, except as provided in this chapter, no right ^- ^- ^^'^' 5 ^-
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to conduct an express business or to be a common carrier

of merchandise shall, by reason of any such sale or con-

solidation, be allowed over any location where it had not

been granted prior to the tenth day of April in the year

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.

Section 55. Two street railway companies, incorpo-

rated under the laws of this commonwealth, whose railways

connect with or intersect each other or together form a

continuous line, may contract that either company shall

perform all the transportation upon and over the whole
or any part of the railway of the other ; or any such com-

pany may lease its franchise, property and railway to any
other such company ; but the facilities for travel on either

of the railways of said companies shall not be thereby

diminished or the rates of fare increased. Such contract

or lease shall not be valid or binding until its terms have

been agreed to by a majority of the directors, and have

been approved, at meetings called for the purpose, by a

vote of a majority in interest of the stockholders of each

of said companies, and by the board of railroad commis-

sioners as required by section sixty-seven of Part I. The
income arising from such contracts or leases shall be sub-

ject to the provisions of law relative to the reduction of

fares in the same manner as that arising from the use of

the railways. Such railways shall be considered as con-

necting with or intersecting each other, or forming a con-

tinuous line, if one of them connects with or intersects or

forms a continuous line with a railway leased to or op-

erated by the other under a contract authorized by the pro-

visions of this section.

Section 56. A street railway company which contracts

for the operation, or takes a lease, of another railway shall,

subject to the terms of such contract or lease, have and
enjoy the powers and privileges, and shall be subject to the

duties, liabilities and restrictions of the company which
owns it; but no right to carry on an express business or to

be a common carrier of merchandise shall be allowed, ex-

cept as provided in this act, over any locati(m where it had
not been granted prior to the twenty-ninth day of March
in the year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.

Section 57. A street railway company shall not ap-

propriate for the payment of dividends any money which
has been received from the sale of any portion of its rail-
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way, unless it first reduces its capital stock issued, bv an isn, ssi, § 51.

amount which, at its par value, is equal to the amount r'. l. n-i, §91.

which such portion of its railway cost said company.

ISSUE OF SECURITIES BY EOKEIGN CORPOEATIONS.

Section 58. If a foreign corporation which owns or issue of stock

controls a majority of the capital stock of a domestic street compfmie"

railway company issues stock, bonds or other evidences of of domestic

indebtedness based upon or secured by the property, fran-
jgyj^fyg'*-'®"

chise or stock of such domestic company, unless such issue R- l. 126, § 11.

is authorized by the law of this commonwealth, the su-

preme judicial court shall have jurisdiction in equity in

its discretion to dissolve such domestic company. If it

appears to the attorney-general that such issue has been

made, he shall institute proceedings for such dissolution

and for the proper disposition of the assets of such com-

pany. The provisions of this section shall not affect the

right of foreign corporations, their officers or agents to

issue stock and bonds in fulfilment of contracts existing

on the fourteenth day of July in the year eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-four.

GAS AND ELECTEICITY.

Section 59. A city or a town shall not manufacture cities and

or distribute electricity for furnishing light, heat or power ntamrfacture

for the operation of the cars of a street railway company, eiectriclty'for

1S91, 370, §1. R. L. 34, § 1. 153 Mass. 129. 163 Mass. 346. operation of

1894, 533. 150 Mass. 592. 155 Mass. 601, 605. cars.

Section 60. A town in which no person or corpora- certain towns

tion is engaged in the business of generating or distribut- electricity for

ing electricity for sale for lighting purposes and which is pf^es'from'^'

not itself engaged in such business, and which has voted ^l^f,*;!:.^",'!!^"'''^^

or shall vote, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 1902, 449, § 1.

thirty-four of the Revised Laws, to construct one or more
plants for the manufacture or distribution of electricity

for furnishing light for municiiDal use or for the use of

its inhabitants, or for both purposes, may make contracts,

for a term not exceeding ten years, with any street rail-

way company operating a street railway in such town, for

the purchase of electricity from such street railway com-

pany, for the purpose of furnishing light for municipal

use or for the use of its inhabitants, or for both purposes;
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and any street railway company may make contracts for

furnishing electricity as aforesaid to a town, but the same

shall not become operative unless the board of railroad

commissioners shall, after public notice and a hearing, ap-

prove the terms thereof as consistent with the public in-

terests.

SECTioisr 61. The electricity supplied by a street rail-

way company to a town shall be delivered to the distribut-

ing system of said town at some specified place or places

therein, and the meter or meters through which such elec-

tricity is measured shall be a part of the distributing

system.

Section 62. If a town voting to purchase electricity

from a street railway company is unable to agree with

such company at the expiration of a contract made in ac-

cordance with the provisions of section sixty uj)on the

price to be paid for electricity by, or upon the manner
in which electricity is to be furnished to, said town in the

future, such town through its selectmen may apply to the

board of railroad commissioners to fix the price which said

town shall pay for said electricity to, and the manner in

which electricity shall be furnished by, said company ; and

thereupon the said board shall set a date for a public hear-

ing u}X)n such application, giving said company reasonable

notice thereof ; and after the hearing said board shall, if

it deems the furnishing of such electricity consistent with

the interests of public travel upon the railway of such

company, fix the price which said town shall pay for elec-

tricity to, and the manner in which electricity shall be

furnished by, said company ; and said company shall there-

upon furnish to said town electricity at the price and in

the manner fixed by said board.

Section 63. A town which has contracted with a street

railway company for the purchase of electricity shall be

subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-four of the Re-

vised Laws and of all acts in amendment thereof or in ad-

dition thereto, so far as the same may be applicable.

EXTENSION OF LOCATION.

Extension of
location.
1874, 29, § 11.

P. S. 113, § 21.

l«»s, .-)TS, § Lf).

I{. L. 112, §30.
19ir2, 399.

Section 64. The board of aldermen of a city or the

selectmen of a town, upon the petition of fifty legal voters,

or the president or a majority of the directors of a street

railway company whose tracks are located in said city or
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town, after public notice and a hearing as provided in 1-21 Mass. 485.

section seven, may grant a location for the extension of 392,
489']'

the tracks of snch company, and prescribe how said tracks

shall be laid and the kind of rails, ]x»les, wires and other

appliances to be used ; but they shall impose no terms or

conditions to such grant in addition to those imposed by
general laws on street railway companies in force on the

first day of October in the year eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, or such as may have been imposed in the

grant of original location to such company in such city or

town subsequently to said date. Xo such extension of a

location shall be valid, until the board of railroad com-
missioners, after public notice and a hearing, shall certify

that such extension is consistent with the public interests.

If said board requires an alteration in such extension be-

fore certifying that the same is consistent with the public

interests, said board shall notify the board of aldermen or

selectmen granting such extension of such alteration; and
thereafter said board of aldermen or selectmen may amend
such extension in accordance with such alteration: pro-

vided, that, if such alteration involves a change in the

route of the railway, public notice and a hearing shall be

given as hereinbefore provided in the case of the original

application for an extension ; and thereafter the board of

railroad commissioners may, as a part of the original pro-

ceedings before it, certify that such extension so amended
is consistent with the public interests. An extension, so

certified to be consistent with the public interests, shall be

a valid location, if, within thirty days after the issue of

notice of said certification to the company, a majority of

the directors shall file a written acceptance of such exten-

sion with the board of aldermen or selectmen. An ex-

tension granted by a board of aldermen or selectmen, but

refused certification hereunder by the board of railroad

commissioners, or not accepted as hereinbefore provided,

shall be void.

ALTERATIOlNr OF LOCATION.

Section" 65. The board of aldermen of a city or the Aitprationof

selectmen of a town, upon the petition of the president, or 18G4, 229,' § i4.

a majority of the directors of a street railway company p.'s. ii3',§22.

whose tracks are located in said city or town, or upon the R.^L.^iiiVsi-

j3etition of any interested party, after public notice and
j.^^fa^lg gie

Si hearing as provided in section seven, may alter the loca- iss Mass. .569.
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192^^9^" ^* ^^^^ ^^ *^^ tracks in tlie manner prescribed in, and subject

to the provisions of, the preceding section. Such altera-

tion shall be made by such company within such time, and
the expense thereof shall be borne by such party or parties

and in such proportions, as the board of aldermen or select-

men may determine. No such alteration of a location

shall be valid, until the board of railroad commissioners,

after public notice and a hearing, shall certify that such

alteration is consistent with the public interests. If said

board requires an amendment to such alteration before

certifying that the same is consistent with the public in-

terests, said board shall notify the board of aldermen or

selectmen of such amendment; and thereafter said board

of aldermen or selectmen may amend such alteration in

accordance with the said amendment : provided, that, if

such amendment involves a change in the route of the

railway, public notice and a hearing shall be given as

hereinbefore provided in the case of the original applica-

tion for an alteration ; and thereafter the board of railroad

commissioners may, as a part of the original proceedings

before it, certify that such alteration so amended is con-

sistent with the public interests. An alteration, so certi-

iied to be consistent with the public interests, shall be a

valid location, if, within thirty days after the issue of

notice of said certification to the company, a majority of

the directors shall file a written acceptance of such altera-

tion with the board of aldermen or selectmen.

Revocation of
location.
1864, i-iit, § 15.

1871, 381, §§ 16,

17.

P. S. 113, §§ 23,

24.

1898, 578, § 17.

R. L. 112, § 32.

HI Mass. 232.

REVOCATION OF LOCATION.

Section QQ. The board of aldermen of a city or the

selectmen of a town, after the expiration of one year from
the opening for use of a street railway in their city or

town, and after public notice and a hearing as provided

in section seven, if the public necessity and convenience

in the use of the streets so require, may, for good and

sufficient reasons to be stated in the order therefor, revoke

the location of a street railway in any highway or street

in said city or town ; but unless, within thirty days after

such order of revocation, the company consents thereto in

writing, such order shall not be valid until approved by

the board of railroad commissioners after public notice

and a hearing. Upon the approval of such order of revo-

cation, the company shall remove the railway in conform-
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ity with such order and shall put the surface of streets

which has been disturbed by such removal into as g'ood

condition as the adjacent surface of said streets. If the

company neglects to comply with such order after thirty

days' notice of the approval thereof, the board of aldermen
or the selectmen may cause it to be executed and the work
to be done at the expense of the company, and such ex-

pense shall be recovered in an action of tort.

STREET OR HIGHWAY WIDENING.

Section 67. If application is made for a location in a street or wgh-

street or highway in which no street railway tracks are ists, sikTi"-^"

located, and such street or highway is widened under the ^" ^' ^^'' ^
^^'

provisions of chapters forty-eight or fifty of the Revised

Laws by an order declaring the widening to be rendered

necessary for the public convenience for the purpose of

granting such location of street railway tracks therein, a

proportionate share of the expense of such widening may
be assessed ujx)n a street railway company which accepts

a location in the street or highway so widened ; but the

amount of such assessment, in addition to the amounts
assessed on real estate, shall not exceed one half of the

total cost of such widening.

Section 68. If a street or highway in which the tracks Alteration or

of a street railway company have been located for a period |rade of'ltreet

of five years is altered, or if the grade thereof is changed is9^578)§-2b.

under the provisions of chapters forty-eight or fifty of ^- ^- ^^'^' ^ ^•

the Revised Laws, the company shall pay such proportion-

ate share of the expense thereof, including therein the

necessary cost of changing its railway to conform to such

alteration or change of grade, as may be assessed upon it,

provided that, if betterments are assessed, no such assess-

ment on the company shall exceed the aggregate amount
of all the betterments assessed upon real estate, and that

in no case shall such assessment exceed one quarter of the

total cost of such alteration or change of grade.

Section 69. The provisions of chapter fiftv of the Re- Provisions of

i-p !•! ci' '^^^' applicable
Vised -Laws relative to the assessment oi betterments on to.

real estate, so far as applicable, shall apply to assessments r. L.^'iii § 35.

made under the provisions of the two preceding sections.

Said assessments shall be collected according to the pro-

visions of chapter thirteen of the Revised Laws.
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STATE HIGHWAYS.

upon*state SECTioisr TO. If the board of aldermen of a city or the

1901^ 4iY^' selectmen of a town and the president or a majority of the
R. L. 112, § 38. directors of a street railway company having a location

in a way which said board of aldermen or said selectmen

or the county commissioners of the county in which said

city or town lies, have in writing requested the common-
wealth to take charge of, make application to the Massa-
chusetts highway commission, and with the application

submit satisfactory plans, profiles and cross-sections of

said way, the commission shall indicate on such plans, pro-

files and cross-sections a location and grade for the tracks

of said street railway company. If the commission con-

siders said way suitable for a state highway, and the com-

mission and the directors of the street railway company
agree as to the proportionate part of the cost of construct-

ing it which shall be paid by the commonwealth and by
the street railway company, the commission may pay, out

of the appropriations for the construction and repair of

state highways, said proportionate part of the damages
sustained by a person whose property may be injured by
the construction of such state highway, and of' the cost of

grading the said way to the lines established by the Mas-
sachusetts highway commission. A way which is graded

under the provisions of this section shall remain a town
way or a highway, subject to all laws relative thereto,

until said way is taken charge of as a state highway by

the commonwealth.

fm.e^hi^h^a7 SECTioisr 71. If a public way in which a street railway
commission, location has been granted shall be thereafter laid out, taken
1898,578,5-24. '='

, i-c.i
E. L. 112, §61. charge oi or constructed by or under the authority oi the

Massachusetts highway commission, the commission shall

thereafter, relative to the location and maintenance of a

street railway upon such state highway, have the authority

conferred by the provisions of sections seven, sixty-four,

sixty-five, sixty-six and seventy-nine upon boards of alder-

men and selectmen, and shall exercise such authority in

the same manner, and subject to the same rights and limita-

tions.

Laying: and Section 72. A stato highwav shall not be dug up for
construction . p ,

" .-,'
.

•
j_j.

of railways the constructioii OI a street railway, except ujion written

ways,'etc!^'^' i:)ermit of the Massachusetts highway commission, and in
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accordance with the regulations of the commission; and J^^|^*]M^J-

the worlv shall be done under the supervision and to the Iioi^-^-"-

satisfaction of said commission, and the entire expense of

replacing the highway in as good condition as before shall

be paid by the street railway company.

OPERATIOlSr.

Section 73. jSTo street railway or portion or extension opening for

thereof shall be opened for public use until the board of SonaUipon

railroad commissioners, after an examination, certifies that raUrond'com-

all laws relative to its construction have been complied
i^^i^'s,,"*^"*'

with, and that it appears to be in a safe condition for R- l. n-2, § 39.

operation ; but nothing herein contained shall be construed

as compelling said board to grant such certificate until the

entire road included in the location of such railway, por-

tion or extension has been completed.

Section 74, The board of aldermen of a city or the Rules as to

selectmen of a town may, subject to the approval, revision etc^^
^^^^ '

or alteration of the board of railroad commissioners, es- Hfi] HI] ^fg^

tablish such regulations as to the rate of speed, the man- p-g j^g ..^^

ner and extent of use of tracks, and the number and routes ^-^^ ^^^
q'

of cars which run over such tracks, within such city or 1903, 'ms?

town, as the interest and convenience of the public may 11 Alien', 287.

require ; and a street railway company whose servants or ^ * ^^^*
"

agents wilfully or negligently violate any such regulations

shall forfeit not more than five hundred dollars for each

offence.

Section 75. The superintendent of streets of a city, clearing snow

or any officer who exercises like authority therein, and the i89™578,Vi2.

selectmen of a town, shall establish regiilations for the ^' ^' ^^"' ^
*^'

clearance of snow from its tracks by any street railway

company operating in said city or town, and for the re-

moval of such snow by said street railway company from
the streets or ways in which such tracks are located : pro-

vided, that no street railway company shall be compelled

to remove from the streets or ways in which its tracks are

located an amount of snow greater than it has cleared from
between its rails and between its tracks and from a space

eighteen inches wide on either side of its tracks.

On or before the first day of September in each year,

the local authorities hereinbefore named shall transmit to

the president or other officer of each street railway com-
pany operating its cars in the streets or ways of said city
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or town, and to the board of railroad commissioners, a

copy of the regulations as established by said authorities.

Within fourteen days after the receipt by any street rail-

way company of such regulations said street railway' com-

pany may, by its president or a majority of its board of

directors, petition the board of railroad commissioners for

such amendment thereto as said president or said board of

directors consider reasonable. Said board shall, after no-

tice and a hearing, within sixty days of the receipt of said

petition, file with said local authorities and with the presi-

dent of said street railway company its findings upon said

petition, including such amendments to said regulations,

if any, as said board considers reasonable, and thereafter

such regulations as established by said local authorities and

as amended by said board shall be and remain in force

until the first day of the September following, and there-

after until other regulations are established as is herein

provided.

continuliiK-cof Section 76. If a Street railway company voluntarily

iseV'^iM w' discontinues the use of any part of its tracks for a period

p '^•'

'iri I
i^^' ^^ ^^^ months, the streets or highways occui:)ied thereby

R. L. ii'2,"§ 36. shall, upon the order of the board of aldermen of a citv or
See 1906 339 -

*^

the selectmen of a town, forthwith, at the expense of the

company, be cleared of said tracks, and be put into as

good condition for public travel as they were in immedi-

ately before being so occupied. If a street railway com-

pany without right or lawful excuse discontinues the use

of any track and when requested by the board of aldermen

of the city or by the selectmen of the town in which such

track is located refuses to operate the same, the mayor of

such city, if duly authorized by vote of the city council or

the selectmen of such town if duly authorized by vote of

the town, may petition the supreme judicial court to com-

pel said company to resume the use of such track and to

perform all its corporate duties relating thereto. Such
petition shall set forth the facts upon which the petitioner

relies and the relief sought, but shall not be defeated for

informality, and may be amended at any stage ; and said

court shall have jurisdiction in equity to determine the

cause and enforce its decrees and orders relative thereto.

Upon the filing of any such i)etition said court shall order

due notice to be served upon the street railway company
and shall advance the cause to speedy liearing and final

decision. In case the track, the use of which has been dis-
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continued, is located in two or more mnnicipalities, any
or all of such municipalities acting by the officials above
named and authorized as hereinbefore provided, may join

in such petition. ISTothing herein contained shall be deemed
a legislative construction of any existing law or an im-

pairment of any existing right of a street railway company
to discontinue the use of tracks.

Section 77. The board of aldermen of a city or the Temporary
ii j: , ^ J.J.-1 '

discontinuance*
selectmen oi a town may order a street railway company of use of

to discontinue temporarily the use of any tracks within the i864,'^l29, § 20.

limits of such city or town, if they determine that the p^|'
'f^^ ||g-

public safety or convenience so requires. ^- 1^- ^^'^' §
^'^•

Section 78. A city or a town which, for any lawful Taking up,
•

.

'

1 • 1 alteration or
purpose, takes up, alters or discontinues streets or high- discontinuance

ways in which the tracks of a street railway company are highways,

located, shall not be liable in damages therefor to the im, 381,' § 20".

street railway company. 135 Mass. 5.ii. r. l.i'i2,V«.

Section 79. A street railway company shall not be Repair of

required to keep any portion of the surface material of ^vayf a'nd°^'

streets, highways and bridges in repair, but it shall remain
186^^219, § is.

subject to all legal obligations imposed in original grants ifyf'lsfc,!

of locations, and mav, as incident to its corporate fran- isf^i' 121'

.
'-'

. . p. S. 113 S 32.

chise, and without beiiiff subject to the payment of anv i898,'578,'§ii.'

fee or to any other condition precedent, open any street, 104 Mass.' is.

'

highway or bridge in which any part of its railway is
^^|^a®^- -'2^'

located, for the purpose of making repairs or renewals of ne Mass.' 426.

the railway, or of any jiart thereof, and the su}3erintendent
{32M^||'r8'

of streets or other officer wdio exercises like authority, or 149 Mass. 333.

the board of aldermen or selectmen shall issue the neces- legMassisbs!
178 Miss 587

sary permits therefor in a city or town in which such are is2Mass.'4i, 49.

required. If, during the original construction or subse- iss Mass.'

m

quent alteration or extension or the making of any such ^'^^ ^' ^" ^'^'^^

repairs or renewals of any railway or a portion thereof,

said surface material is disturbed, the company which
owns or operates such railway shall, at its own cost, except

as provided in sections sixty-five and seventy-one, replace

to the reasonable satisfaction of the superintendent of

streets, or other officer who exercises like authority, said

surface material wath the same form of construction as

that which was disturbed, or, by first obtaining the ap-

proval thereof by such officer, with a different material

and form of construction, and shall restore said street,

highway or bridge to as good condition as existed at the

time of such disturbance. A street railway company shall
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be liable for any loss or injury "which may be sustained by
any person in the inanageinent and use of its tracks and
during the construction, alteration, extension, repair or re-

newal of its railway, or while replacing the surface of any
street which may have been disturbed as aforesaid, and
which results from the carelessness, neglect or misconduct

of its agents or servants who are engaged in the prosecu-

tion of such work, if notice of such loss or injury is given

to the company and an action therefor is commenced in

the manner jDrovided by section twenty of chapter fifty-one

of the Revised Laws. The provisions of this section shall

not affect the obligations of any street railway company
in respect of the construction or maintenance of any bridge

or part thereof which any private person or corporation

may be liable, in Avhole or in part, to construct or main-

tain.

Section 80. If, upon the trial of an action against the

commonwealth, a city, town., railroad corporation or bridge

corporation, the plaintiff recovers damages for an injury

to his person or property which was caused by reason of

a defect in a street, highway or bridge wdiich is occupied

by the tracks of a street railway company, and the street

railway company is liable for such damages under the pre-

ceding section, and has had reasonable notice to defend

the action, the commonwealth, city, town, railroad corpora-

tion or bridge corporation may recover the damages, and
all the costs of both plaintiff and defendant in the action

from the street railway company.
Section 81. Every street raihvay company shall, in a

maimer satisfactory to the board of railroad commissioners,

erect and maintain upon every bridge, or draw of a bridge,

wdiich is crossed by its tracks, guards or railings, to pre-

vent its cars from running off. If, for sixty days after

service upon it of an order of the board of railroad com-

missioners relative to such guards or railings, it neglects

to comply therewith, it shall, for each inontli of such neg-

lect subsequent to said sixty days forfeit two hundred dol-

lars, to the use of the city or town.

Section 82. If a street railway crosses at the same

level a steam railroad where locomotive engines are in daily

use, every motorman of a car upon the street railway shall,

when approaching the point of intersection, stop his car

within one hundred feet of the crossing. For each violation
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of the provisions of this section, the motorman shall forfeit P- s. iis, §§ 4i,

ten dollars, and the company which employs him shall for- r.' l. n2, § 62.

feit twenty dollars.

Section 83. The board of aldermen of a city or the Noticcofap-

selectmen of a town may, subiect to the approval of the i864, -j-iii, § 22.

board of railroad commissioners, establish such regulations, p.'s. ii8, §36.

requiring- the motorman or conductor to give notice or warn- ^' ^" ^^"^' ^
*'•

ing of the approach of street cars, as shall in their opinion

best secure the unobstructed use of the tracks and the free

passage of the cars.

Section 84. "Whoever wilfully obstructs a street rail- o^rack"''''

way company in the legal use of a railway track, or delays |g^' |^'j'
|
^^•

the passing of its cars thereon, or aids or abets in such ob-
^•of'4\'|'

^^^'

struction or delav, shall be punished by a fine of not more R. l.H2, §4&
t'

"

. . 7 Allen .573.

than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than three months.

^^^loever commits any of said acts in such manner as to Penalty,

endanger the life or safety of persons conveyed in or upon

said cars, or aids or abets therein, shall be punished by im-

prisonment in the state prison for not more than ten years,

or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.

Section 85. Whoever without right throws into, against
^^^jl^'f^.lj^c'ks

or upon, or puts, places or explodes or causes to be exploded i904, 396.

in, upon or near a street railway or street railway car,

gunpowder or other explosive, or a bombshell, torpedo or

other instrument filled or loaded with an explosive, with

intent unlawfully to destroy or injure such street railway

or street railway car, or any person or property therein or

thereon, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state

prison for not more than ten years or in jail for not more
than five years, or by a fine of not more than five liundred

dollars.

Section 86. "\Mioever Avithout rie-ht loiters or remains Loitering
. , . . . . /• i J. •! within

withm a station or waiting-room 01 a street railway com- stations, etc.

pany, or upon the platform, stairs, grounds or other prop-

erty owned or controlled by a street railway company,

adjacent to such station or waiting-room, after being re-

quested to leave the same by a special or other police

oflficer, shall forfeit not less than two nor more than twenty

dollars.

Section 87. Wlioever, in or upon a street railway car. Disorderly,.,, Ti 11- conduct in

IS disorderly, or disturbs or annoys travellers 111 or upon public con-

the same by profane, obscene or indecent language, or bv Ils'^^or'
^ ^

' O ^ y ^ R.L.212,§35.
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indecent behavior, shall be punished by imprisonment for

not more than thirty days or by a fine of not more than

fifty dollars.

SECTIo^^ 88. If a street railway company, its agent or

servant, wilfully or negligently obstructs a street, highway

or bridge, or hinders the passing of carriages over the same,

or wilfully detains the cars of another company wdiich has

the lawful right to pass thereon, such company shall be

punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars

;

and any such agent or servant shall be punished by a fine

of not more than ten dollars or by imprisonment for not

more than three months.

Sectiois" so. If a street railway company, its agent or

servant, allow^s a child under the age of ten years to enter

upon or into any of its cars for the purpose of selling

newspapers or other articles therein or offering them for

sale, it shall forfeit fifty dollars for each offence, which

shall be recovered by any person by an action brought

within three months after the offence has been committed.

Section 90. A street railway company shall equip its

cars, when in use, with such fenders, wheel guards, brakes

and emergency tools as may be required by the board of

railroad commissioners, and said board may modify its

requirements. i903, 134. see Res., 1906, 55.

Section 91. The board of railroad commissioners shall

require every street railway company to heat its cars, when
in use for the transportation of passengers, at such times,

by such means, and to such extent, as said board shall

determine, and the company shall forfeit twenty-five dol-

lars for each trip run by any of its cars not so heated,

unless in case of accident to the heating process or ap-

paratus, or other unavoidable accident. The district

police shall cause the provisions of this section to be en-

forced.

Section 92. Every street car in use for the transporta-

tion of passengers in December, January, February and

March, wliich, while in motion, requires the constant care

or service of an employee upon its platforms or upon one

of them, shall, except as provided in the following section,

have said platforms or platform enclosed in such manner
as to protect the motormen, conductors or other employees

who operate such car from exposure to wind and weather

in such manner as the board of railroad commissioners

shall approve.
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Section 93. All decisions heretofore rendered by the Decisions of

l)oard of railroad commissioners under the provisions of road commis'.

chapter four hundred and fifty-two of the acts of the year 1897^452.

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven and of chapter four hun- r^'l*ii2 §57
dred and fourteen of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
shall have the same force and effect as they had on and
after the first day of December in the year nineteen hun-
dred and two, but they shall be subject to revision by said

l)oard.

Section 94. A street railway company which fails or Penalty,

neglects to comply with the provisions of either of the two i9omi4,'§§'4, 5.

preceding sections shall be punished by a fine of not more ^' ^' ^^'^'
^
^^'

than one hundred dollars for each day during which such

neglect continues.

Section 95. A day's work for all conductors and motor- Day's woi-iiof

men who are employed by or on behalf of a street railway 1893, m*^"'

company shall not exceed ten hours, and shall be so ar- 11.^1^.^106,^22.

ranged by the employer that it may be performed within

twelve consecutive hours. No officer or agent of any such

company shall require from said employees more than ten

hours' work for a day's labor ; but on legal holidays, on
days when the company is required to provide for extra-

ordinary travel, and, in case of accident or unavoidable

delay, extra labor may be performed for extra compensa-
tion.

Fares and Accommodations.

Section 96. Every street railway company shall fur- Reasonaijie
• 1 11

'

1 ,
•

J? ' ii
'

J" accommoda-
nisn reasonable accommodations lor the conveyance 01 tions, etc.

passengers, and for every wilful neglect to provide such ige*! lei!
^
^^'

accommodations shall forfeit not less than five nor more p^s. m',|^43.

than twenty dollars ; and may establish the rates of fare ^- ^- 1^'^' § ^^•

for all passengers and property conveyed or transported

in its cars, subject, however, to the limitations named in

its charter or hereinafter set forth.

Section 97. If, in the opinion of the board of railroad jfccommoda-

commissioners, additional accommodations for the travel- ^]?,}}^\,„

Img public are required upon any stree;t railway, it may, R. l. 112, § 70.

after due notice to the company and a hearing, make an
order requiring such additional accommodations as it de-

termines are just, and may alter, renew or revoke the

order. A street railway company which, for more than

one week after receiving notice in writing of such order,

neglects to comply therewith, shall forfeit to the use of

the city or town for which such additional accommoda-
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tions are ordered, or if they are ordered for more than one

city or town, to the use equally of such cities or towns,

one hundred dollars for each day thereafter during which

such neglect continues.

Section 98. A street railw^ay company may provide

cars for special service, and may make special rates there-

for ; and may make special rates for working men and
working women on week days between the hours of five

and seven in the morning and five and seven in the even-

ing, and for children attending school. Such company
shall not give free tickets or passes to any state, county or

municipal official, or to any person in the employ of the

commonwealth or of any county, city or town, except police-

men, firemen and letter carriers, in uniform; but it may
give them to a director of the company or to any person

who is connected with it in any executive capacity. A
company which violates any of the provisions of this sec-

tion shall forfeit for each offence not less than one hundred
dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.

Section 99. The rates of fare charged by a street rail-

way company for the transportation of pupils of the pub-

lic schools between a given point, from or to which it is

necessary for them to ride in travelling to or from the

schoolhoiises in which they attend school and their homes,

whether such schoolhoiises are located in the city or town in

which the pupils reside or in another city or town, shall

not exceed one half the regular fare charged by such street

railway company for the transportation of other passengers

between said points, and tickets for the transportation of

pupils as aforesaid, good during the days when said schools

are in session, shall be sold by said company in lots of ten

each. A railway company which violates the provisions

of this section shall forfeit twenty-five dollars for each

offence.

Section 100. All provisions of law relative to changes

and regulation of fares upon railroads shall apply to

changes and regulation of fares upon street railways.
1898, 578, § 23. 1901, 180. R. L. 112, § 73. 185 Mass. 183.

Section 101. A street railway company shall not with-

draw or discontinue the use of any free checks or free

transfers from one car or line of cars to another without

the approval of the board of railroad commissioners ; but

it may regulate the use thereof to conform to rates of fare

established under authority of section ninety-six.
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Section 102. Every street railway company shall cause Penalty for

to be printed on the transfer tickets issued by it to pas- transfer

sengers the conditions under which such tickets may be i^4f267.

used. Whoever uses a transfer ticket in violation of any

such condition, or whoever uses or attempts to use a trans-

fer ticket not issued to him, or whoever for value disposes

of or attempts to dispose of a transfer ticket issued to him
to any other person, or wdioever for value delivers or at-

tempts to deliver a transfer ticket not issued to him to any

person, shall be 2:)unished by a fine not exceeding fifty

dollars or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding thirty

days.

INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK AND ISSUE OF BONDS.

Section 103. A street railway company, for the pur- increase of
/.1-1-1. ,• n '•• 11J! capital Stock

pose 01 building an extension, or oi acquiring land lor and issue of

pleasure resorts, or of acquiring or building power houses toin%'^poses'.

or car houses or park buildings, or of acquiring or equip- |^- 23 l^f'
^^ '^^'

ping additional rolling stock, or of changing its motive 1*^02, 370.

power, or of furnishing electricity to a town for light, or

of abolishing grade crossings, or of paying betterment as-

sessments for widening or otherwise altering streets, or of

complying with any requirements lawfully imposed, or of

making permanent investments or improvements, or of ac-

quiring any additional real or personal property necessary

or convenient for its corporate objects, or of refunding its

funded debt, or for the payment of money borrowed or

indebtedness incurred for any of the foregoing purposes,

or for other similarly necessary and lawful purposes, may,

in accordance with the provisions of sections one hundred

and seven, one hundred and eight, one hundred and eleven

and one hundred and twelve of Part III, and of sections

forty-eight to fifty-six, inclusive, of Part II, increase its

capital stock or issue Iwnds, secured by mortgage or other-

wise, to such an amount, beyond the amounts fixed and
limited by its agreement of association or its charter, or by
any special law, as the board of railroad commissioners

shall determine will realize the amount which has been

properly expended or will be properly required, and as

said' board shall approve for such of the purposes aforesaid

as are set out in its petition to said board.
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REDUCTION OF CAPITAL STOCK.

Reduction of Section 104. Upon the petition of a street railway

1890,326. company for authority to reduce its capital stock, pre-
" '"

scnted in accordance with a vote of the stockholders at a

meeting called for the purpose, the board of railroad com-

missioners may, after a hearing and such examination of

the financial condition of the company as it considers

necessary, authorize such reduction to be made, if it ap-

pears to be consistent with the public interests and with

the limitations imposed by general or special laws. A
certificate of the amount of the reduction and of any

terms and conditions imjXJsed shall be forthwith filed by

said board in the office of the secretary of the common-
wealth. When such reduction is made, no money or other

property shall be paid or transferred to the stockholders

unless specially authorized by said board, and by a vote

of the directors of the company taken by yeas and nays at

a meeting called for the purpose. The directors who vote

therefor shall be jointly and severally liable for the debts

or contracts of the company which exist at the time when
the capital stock is reduced, to the extent of the money or

property paid or transferred to the stockholders.

STOCK AXD scrip DIVIDENDS.

divfdendtf*'"'' Section 105. A street railway company shall not de-

i87i' 389
^ ^' clare any stock or scrip dividend or divide the proceeds

1874; 372, § 177. of the Sale of stock or scrip among its stockholders.

p. S. 105, § 18; 112, § 61. 1894, 360, § 1. R. L. 109, § 20.

Liability of Section 106. A Certificate of stock or scrip issued in
QirGCtors
1868, 310, § 2. violation of the provisions of the preceding section shall

112, § 61.' ' be void ; and each director of the company issuing it shall

R.^L.^i09,^§^2i. be liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars, to be re-

covered by indictment in the county in which he resides,

or, if he resides in no county in this commonwealth, in the

county in which he is commorant, or the offence was com-

mitted ; but if any such director proves that, before such

issue, he filed his dissent in writing thereto with the clerk,

or was absent, and at no time voted therefor, he shall not

be so liable.
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ISSUE OF CAPITAL STOCK, BONDS, COUPON NOTES AND OTHER
EVIDENCES OF INDEBTEDNESS.

Section 107. A street railway company shall issue issue of

only such amounts of stock and bonds, coupon notes and bonds,
^ °'^ '

other evidences of indebtedness payable at periods of more and^oth^^lfNl

than twelve months after the date thereof, as the board of
debtedn°eVs°'

railroad commissioners may from time to time determine ^'•^ ^^^^ ^

to be reasonably necessary for the purpose for which such
Jff'/f!''J.,' § j

issue of stock or bonds has been authorized. Said board I'yyT.ssT, § i^

shall render a decision upon an application for such issue [I'op. aIg!
'

within thirty days after the final hearing thereon. Such ^^ '^

decision shall be in writing, shall assign the reasons there-

for, shall, if authorizing such issue, specify the respective

amounts of stock or bonds, or of coupon notes or other

evidences of indebtedness as aforesaid, wdiich are author-

ized to be issued for the respective purposes to whicli the

proceeds thereof are to be applied, and shall, within seven

days after it has been rendered, be filed in the office of

said board. A certificate of the decision of said board

shall, within three days after such decision has been ren-

dered and before the stock or bonds or coupon notes or

other evidences of indebtedness as aforesaid are issued,

be filed in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth,

and a duplicate thereof delivered to the company. Such

company shall not apply the proceeds of such stock or

bonds or coupon notes or other evidences of indebtedness

as aforesaid to any purpose not specified in such certifi-

cate.

Section 108. A street railwav companv, unless ex- Limit of
- I'll- 1

"
1 • 1 1 in issue or bonds,

pressly authorized by its charter or by special law, snail coupon notes
'^ ^ 11 , ii-j £ • and otlier evi-
not issue bonds, coupon notes or other evidences oi m- deuces of in-

debtedness payable at periods of more than twelve months flJo^'s'lefriJ.

after the date thereof to an amount which, including the r.^l.^^,V25.

amount of all such securities previously issued and out-

standing, exceeds in the whole the amount of its capital

stock at the time actually paid in ; but this limitation shall

not apply to the issue of bonds for the purpose of paying

and refunding at maturity bonds lawfully issued prior to

the second day of June in the year eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven ; nor shall it apply to such of the bonds issued

or to be issued under a mortgage as are deposited to retire

at or before maturity bonds or other evidences of indebted-
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ness previouslv issued and outstanding at the date of such

mortgage, and as do not exceed the par value of the funded

or other debt so to be retired ; and such company shall not

issue the securities specified in this section unless author-

ized by a vote of its stockholders at a meeting called for

the purpose.

Section 109. The supreme judicial court or the su-

perior court shall have jurisdiction in equity, upon the

application of the board of railroad commissioners, of the

attorney-general, of any stockholder or of any interested

party, to enforce the provisions of the two preceding sec-

tions and all lawful orders and decisions, conditions or

requirements of said board made in pursuance thereof.

Section 110. A director, treasurer or other officer or

agent of a street railway company who knowingly votes

to authorize the issue of, or knowingly signs, certifies or

issues, stock or bonds contrary to the provisions of the

three preceding sections, or who knowingly votes to au-

thorize the application, or knowingly applies the proceeds,

of such stock or bonds contrary to the provisions of said

sections, or who knowingly votes to assume or incur, or

knowingly assumes or incurs in the name or behalf of such

company, any debt or liability except for the legitimate

purposes of the company shall be punished by a fine of not

more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for

not more than one year, or by both such fine and imprison-

ment.

Section 111. If a company which owns or operates a

street railway increases its capital stock, such new shares

as are necessary to produce the amount of increased cap-

ital stock which has been authorized shall, except as pro-

vided in the following section, be offered proportionately

to its stockholders at such price not less than the market

value thereof at the time of increase, as may be determined

by the board of railroad commissioners, taking into ac-

count previous sales of stock of the company and other

pertinent conditions, which determination shall be in writ-

ing and with the date thereof shall be certified to and

recorded in the books of the company. The directors, upon

the approval of such increase as provided in section one

hundred and seven, and the determination of the market

value as hereinbefore provided, shall cause written notice

of such increase to be given to each stockholder of record

upon the books of the company at the close of business
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on the date of such determination by said board, stating

the amount of such increase, the number of shares or frac-

tions of shares to which he, according to the proportionate

number of his shares at the date of such determination,

is entitled, the price at which he is entitled to take them,

and fixing a time, not less than fifteen days after the date

of such determination by said board, within which he may
subscribe for such additional stock. Each stockholder may,
within the time limited, subscribe for his portion of such

stock, which shall be paid for in cash before the issue of

a certificate therefor.

Section 112. If the increase in the capital stock which fuctLn?^*^
'^*

is subject to the provisions of the preceding section does |^™'
i^.^-

^

not exceed four j3er cent of the existing capital stock of
oor^'|;!i'§^'

the company, the directors, without first offering the same isvi, 372, § 46.

to the stockholders, may sell them by auction to the highest isrei 90!

bidder at not less than the par value thereof to be actually iiV, §59!'ii3,*''

paid in cash. They may also so sell at public auction any f^gl^ gj^^ ^ 2.

shares, which, after the expiration of the time limited in
r'**!;,

^109 ^§31^"

the notice required by the preceding section, remain un-

subscribed for by the stockholders entitled to take them.

Such shares shall be offered for sale in the city of Boston,

or in such other city or town as may be prescribed by the

board of railroad commissioners ; and notice of the time

and place of such sale shall be published at least five times

during the ten days immediately j^receding the sale in each

of at least three of such daily newspapers as may be pre-

scribed by said board. 'No shares shall be sold or issued

under this or the preceding section for a less amount to

be actually paid in cash than the par value thereof.

RAILKOAD CROSSINGS.

Section 113. For the purpose of avoiding or abolish- 4u°oad"cross-

ing a crossing of a railroad by the tracks of a street rail- ^i°f|-,„, ,,f? o <^ 1898, 404, § 1.

way company at grade, the company may purchase or R- l- 112. § 65.

otherwise take land necessary therefor, not exceeding fifty

feet in width, outside the limits of a public way ; but no
land shall be so taken which cannot lawfully be taken for

the laying out of a railroad, nor shall it be so taken until

a plan on an appropriate scale, showing by metes and
bounds the land, and the names of the owners thereof,

has, after notice to such owners, and after such public

notice and hearing as is required by section seven, been
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approved in writing by the board of aldermen of the city

or the selectmen of the town in which such land is situ-

ated ; nor shall the land of a railroad corporation or of

another street railway compaii}^ be so taken without its

consent, except with the approval of the board of railroad

commissioners, after notice and a hearing.

Section 114. A deed or description and a plan of the

land so purchased or taken shall be filed in the registry of

deeds for the county or district in which the land is situ-

ated; and the provisions of law relative to the assessment,

payment or recovery of damages for land and other prop-

erty taken for railroad purposes shall apply to land and
property taken under the provisions of the preceding sec-

tion.

Section 115. A street railway company, which has

acquired land for such purpose, may construct its railway

over or under a railroad, in the manner agreed upon by
the companies, or, if they do not agree, in the manner pre-

scribed by the board of railroad commissioners ; but no
overhead structure shall be built at a height of less than

eighteen feet above the railroad track without the consent

in writing of said board.

Section 116. The board of aldermen of a city or the

selectmen of a town in case of a public way, and the Mas-
sachusetts highway commission, in case of a state high-

way, may authorize structures or alterations within, or

partly within, the limits thereof, which are necessary for

carrying a street railway over or under a railroad, if such

way is not thereby made unsafe for other public travel.

Liens for labor
and materials.
1904, 373.

Exception.
1904,373.

LIENS FOB LABOR AND MATERIALS.

Section 117. A person to whom a debt is due for

labor performed or for materials furnished and actually

used in constructing a street railway under a contract with

a person, other than the street railway company, who has

authority from or is rightfully acting for such company
in furnishing such labor or materials shall have a right

of action against such company to recover such debt with

costs, except as j)rovided in the four following sections.

Section 118. A person who has contracted to construct

the whole or a specified part of such street railway shall

not have such rioht of action.
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Section 119. A person shall not have such right of
cullnfsfor

action for labor performed, unless, within thirty days after ^^^j^^'^-g

ceasing to perform it, he files in the office of the clerk of

a city or town in Avhich any of said labor was performed

a written statement, under oath, of the amount of the

debt so due to him and of the name of the person or per-

sons for whom and by whose employment the labor was
performed. Such right of action shall not be lost by a

mistake in stating the amoinit due ; but the claimant shall

not recover as damages a larger amount than is specified

in said statement as due him, with interest thereon.

Section 120. A person shall not have such right of
i^aufriais.

action for materials furnished, unless, before beginning to lao*. 373.

furnish them, he files in the office of the clerk of the city

or town in which any of the materials were furnished, in

the manner provided for filing the statement mentioned in

the preceding section, a written notice of his intention to

claim such right.

Section 121. Such action shall not be maintained un- statute of

less it is begun within sixty days after the plaintiff ceased 1904,373!°^'

to perform such labor or to furnish such materials.

CHANGE OF NAME.

Section 122. Upon the application of any street rail- ^,^,"0"^°*

way company, authorized by a vote of two thirds of the i!^9i, seo, §§ 1,

stockholders present and voting at a meeting called for the isiti, ins, 201.

purpose, the board of railroad commissioners may, after isijs,' 474^ § 9.

public notice and a hearing, authorize such company to §"9.
'

'
'

change its name.
^ ^ _

k l*wu,W
Section 123. A certified copy of such authorization — certiticnte

and a certificate of the vote of the corporation, signed and witii socn-tarv

sworn to by the president, treasurer and a majority of the mVmve.'iUh.

directors, shall be filed in the office of the secretary of the
gf"^'

'^^' ^^
'^'

commonwealth. The board of railroad commissioners shall ^- ^- lo^' § i^-

require public notice to be given of the change so author-

ized ; and upon receipt of proof thereof the secretary of

the commonwealth may grant a certificate of the name
which the company shall bear, which, subject to the re-

strictions of section four, shall thereafter be its legal name.
Section 124. A street railway company shall have the Rightsand

same rights, powers and privileges, and be subject to the uudemcw
same duties, obligations and liabilities, under its new name "s9T,1j6o, § 4.

R. L. 109, § 11.
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as before its name was changed, and may sne and be sued

by its new name ; but any action brought against it by its

former name shall not be defeated on that account, and,

on motion of either party, the new name may be substi-

tuted therefor.

Annual
returns to tax
commissioner.
1864, 208, §§ 2, 3.

1865, 283, § 3.

1880, 117, § 2.

P. S. 13, §38.
1885, 238, § 1.

1886, 270.

1888, 413, § 24.

1898, 417 ; 578,

§2.
R. L. 14, § 37.

12 Allen, 75.

98 Mass. 25.

139 Mass. 561.

144 Mass. .598.

146 Mass. 408.

157 Mass. 70.

[lOp. A.G.
278.1

187 Mass. 352.

Valuation of
corporate fran-
chise, etc.
Deductions.
1864, 208, §§ 5, 6.

186.5, 283, §§ 4, 5.

1880, 117, § 2.

P.S.13,?§39,40.
1885, 2.38, '§ 1.

1886, 270.

1898, 417.

R. L. 14, § 38.

13 Allen, .391.

98 Mass. 19, 25.

100 Mass. 184,
399.

12.VMass. .568.

137 Mass. 80.

139 Mass. .561.

144 Mass. 598.

TAXATION.

A. Corporate Franchise Tax.

Section 125. Every street railway company organized

under general or special laws of the commonwealth, in ad-

dition to all returns required by its charter, shall annually,

between the first and tenth days of May, return to the tax

commissioner, under the oath of its treasurer, the amount
of the capital stock of the company, its place of business

and the par value and market value of the shares made
up as of said first day of May. It shall also contain a

statement in detail of the works, structures, real estate

and machinery owned by said company and subject to

local taxation within the commonwealth, and of the loca-

tion and value thereof. A street railway company, whether

chartered or organized in this commonwealth or elsewhere,

shall also state in its return the whole length of its line,

and so much of the length of its line as is without the

commonwealth ; also the length of track o]ierated by it in

each city and tow^n on the thirtieth day of September pre-

ceding the return, to be determined by measuring as single

track the total length of all tracks operated by it including

sidings and turn-outs whether owned or leased by it or

over which it has trackage rights only ; and the amount of

dividends paid on its capital stock during the year end-

ing on such preceding thirtieth day of September and

during each year from the organization of the company.

Section 126. The tax commissioner shall ascertain

from the returns or otherwise the true market value of the

shares of each street railway company, and shall estimate

therefrom the fair cash value of all of said shares consti-

tuting its capital stock on the preceding first day of May,
which, unless by the charter of the company a diiferent

method of ascertaining such value is provided, shall, for

the purposes of this act, be taken as the true value of its

corporate franchise. From such value there shall be de-

ducted, in case of a street railway company whether char-

tered or organized in this commonwealth or elsewhere, so
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much of the vahie of its capital stock as is proportional 1^ Mass". 372.

to the length of that part of its line, if any, lying without
{g? Mass' 522

the commonwealth ; and also the value of its real estate i63 u. s. 1.

and machinery subject to local taxation within the com-

monwealth.
For the purposes of this section, the tax commissioner

may take the value at which such real estate and ma-
chinery is assessed at the place where it is located as the

true value, but such local assessment shall not be conclu-

sive of the true value thereof.

Section 127. The tax commissioner may require the company's

company to prosecute an appeal from the valuation of its focatvaiua"

real estate or machinery by the assessors of a city or town, 5s65,' 283, § a.

either to the county commissioners or to the superior court,
fggo.'i'lr.VT."

whose decision shall be conclusive upon the question of
R^L^lJ'^sg

value. Upon such appeal the tax commissioner may be

heard, and in the superior court costs may be awarded as

justice requires.

Section 128. Everv street railway company subject Tax to be paid
^

. Till "^on cori)orate

to the provisions of section one hundred and twenty-iive franchise.

,,,^,T . _ci'Xj. Rate, how de-
shall annually pay a tax upon its coriX)rate iranciiise, alter termined.

making the deductions provided for in section one hundred iseo', 283,' § t

and twenty-six, at a rate determined by an apportionment p.*s.i3,'/4o.

of the whole amount of money to be raised by taxation
\lll'^ p^'. ^

^'

upon property in the commonwealth during the same year J^
^i:^, § 24.

as returned bv the assessors of the several cities and towns R- 1-;- 1*. l^o.
" . . , . . , c 1

12Allen, 7.-), 2SJS.

under the provisions of section ninety-three 01 chapter 98 Mass. m, 25..99 Mass. 14fi

twelve of the Revised Laws upon the aggregate valuation 151.
'

_'_

of all cities and towns for the preceding year as returned 135 Ma .sV. 569.

under sections sixty and sixty-one of said chapter ; but if ]l^ Mass' mi.

the return from any city or town is not received prior to
{57 Mas.*.' to!*'

the twentieth day of August, the amount raised by taxa-
|^*\y^ii**e"H2

tion in said city or town for the preceding year, as certi- nsu. s.120.

tied to the secretary of the commonwealth, may be adopted

for the pur}X)se of this determination. The amount of tax

assessed upon polls for the preceding year, as certified to

said secretary, may be taken as the amount of poll tax to

be deducted from the whole amount to be raised by taxa-

tion, in ascertaining the amount to be raised upon prop-

erty.

Section 129. If the value of the real estate and ma- Remedy of

chinery of a street railway company subject to local taxa- w-hen'assess-

tion within the commonwealth, as determined by the tax of mUestat*e°

commissioner, is less than the value thereof as determined exceeds tax
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commis-
sioner's.
1865, 283,

P. S. 13,

1898, 417.

R. L. 14,

137 Mass
146 Mass
152 Mass
167 Mass

§6.
HI.

§42.
.81.
403.

.384.
522.

by the assessors of the place where it is situated, he shall

give notice of his cleteriiiination to such company ; and,

unless within one month after the date of such notice it

applies to said assessors for an abatement, and, upon their

refusal to grant an abatement, prosecutes an appeal under

the provisions of section seventy-seven of chapter twelve

of the Revised Laws, giving notice thereof to the tax com-

missioner, the valuation of said commissioner shall be con-

clusive upon said company.

Additional
corporate
francliise tax.
1898,417; 578,

§3.
R. L. 14, § 41.

B. Additional Corporate Franchise Tax.

Section 130. If an operating street railway company,

including a company whose lines are located partly within

and partly without the limits of the commonwealth, whether

chartered or organized under the laws of this common-
wealth or elsewhere, has paid during the year ending on

the thirtieth day of September preceding the date of the

return required by section one hundred and twenty-five

dividends exceeding in the aggregate eight per cent upon

its capital stock, it shall for every such year, in addition

to the tax required by section one hundred and twenty-

eight, pay a tax equal to the amount of such excess to be

determined as therein provided by the tax commissioner;

but such additional tax shall not be imposed, if, from the

date when the company commenced to operate its railway,

it has not paid dividends equivalent in the aggregate to

at least six per cent per annum upon its capital stock from

year to year.

Exemption
from local
taxation.
Apportion-
ment.
1864, 208, §§ 8,

15.

1865, 2a3, ? 15.

1866, 291, § 2.

P. S. 13, §57.
1887, 228.

1888, 413, § 23.

1898,417; 578,

§§ 4, 26.

1900, 413, § .5.

15(01, 413, §4.
R. L. 14, § 61.

135 iSIass. ^m.
139 Mass. 559.

C. Exemption and Apportio7rme7it.

Section 131. ISTo taxes shall be assessed in a city or

to^vn for state, county or town purposes, upon the shares

in the capital stock of a street railway company for any

year for which it pays to the treasurer and receiver gen-

eral a tax on its corporate franchise. The tax collected

of each street railway company under the provisions of

sections one hundred and twenty-eight and one hundred

and twenty-nine shall be apportioned among the several

cities and towns in proportion to the length of tracks oper-

ated by such company in said cities and towns respectively.

The share of the tax paid by a street railway company
in respect of its tracks upon locations granted by the
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board of metropolitan park commissioners or by the Wa-
chusett mountain state reservation commission shall be ap-

portioned to the commonwealth and shall be credited by

the treasurer and receiver general to the sinking fund of

the 'loan to which the expenditure for the road, boulevard,

park or reservation in which the tracks are located was

charged.

Section 132, The tax commissioner shall, subject to Taxcommis-
, T , 1 ^ 1 , •

-I 1 \ • . 1 sioncr to deter-
appeal to the board oi appeal, ascertain and determine the mine amounts

amount due to each city and town under the provisions and towns!!"

of the preceding section, notify the treasurer of each city p.^|'.l3%V8!'

and town thereof and certify the amount as finally deter-
r.^l.^i4;|62'.^'

mined, to the treasurer and receiver general, who shall

thereupon pay over the same.

D. Commutation Tax.

Section 133. A street railway company, including a Annual

company whose lines are located partly within and partly assessors,

without the limits of the commonwealth, whether chartered fe.^'*^^'
^'^'

or organized under the laws of this commonwealth or else- ^- ^- ^*' ^
*^-

where, shall annually, on or before the fifteenth day of

October, make and file in the ofiice of the board of assess-

ors of every city and town in which any part of the rail-

way operated by it is situated a return signed and sw^orn

to by its president and treasurer, stating the length of

track operated by it in public ways and places in such city

or town, and also the total length of track operated by it

in public ways and places, determined as provided in sec-

tion one hundred and twenty-five, and also the amount of

its gross receipts during the year ending on the preceding

thirtieth day of September, including therein all amounts

received by it from the operation of its railway, but ex-

cluding income derived from sale of power, rental of tracks

or other sources.

Section 134. On or before the first day of i^ovember Excise tox^

annuallv, the assessors of every city and town in which a ?
;.

'

street railway is operated, including a company whose • •
-s

•

lines are located partly within and partly without the

limits of the commonwealth, whether chartered or organ-

ized under the law^s of this commonwealth or elsewhere,

shall assess on each company described in the preceding

section operating a railway therein an excise tax of an

amount equal to such proportion of the following percent-
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ages of tlie gross receipts of such company as the length of

tracks operated by it in public ways and places of such

city or town bears to the total length of tracks operated by
it in public ways and places.

The percentages shall be based upon the annual gross

receipts for each mile of track as follows and computed
upon the aggregate of said annual gross receipts : four

thousand dollars or less, one per cent; more than four

thousand dollars and less than seven thousand, two per

cent ; more than seven thousand dollars and less than four-

teen thousand, two and one quarter per cent; more than

fourteen thousand dollars and less than twenty-one thou-

sand, two and one half per cent ; more than twenty-one

thousand dollars and less than twenty-eight thousand, two

and three quarters per cent ; twenty-eight thousand dollars

or more, three per cent.

The excise tax provided by this section shall be in addi-

tion to the taxes otherwise provided by law.
Revision of Section 135. The aldermen of a city, the selectmen

r^'l^iI'IIs
^^ ^ town or a street railway company operating in such

city or town may petition the board of railroad commis-

sioners for a revision of the amount of the excise tax to

be paid by a company under the provisions of the preced-

ing section. Said board shall, upon such petition, after

public notice and a hearing at which said aldermen or

selectmen and said company may submit evidence, deter-

mine the average annual cost to said city or to^vn of the

work done by it during the preceding three years under

the provisions of this act which it was not by law required

to do prior to the first day of October in the year eighteen

hundred and ninety-eight, and also the average annual pay-

ments made by said company to said city or town under

and pursuant to the provisions of the preceding section

during said three years ; and having determined said aver-

age annual cost and average annual payments, said board

shall fix and determine the proportion of a percentage of

the gross receipts which shall be paid as an excise tax

under the provisions of said section by the company to said

city or town annually thereafter, said percentage to be

fixed at such a rate as will be necessary to yield to said

city or town annually thereafter an amount equal to the

average annual cost to said city or town determined as

aforesaid ; and the percentage so fixed shall not be again

changed for the period of three years and only in the man-
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ner herein provided. Said board may at any time upon
petition therefor by a city or town entitled to a part of the

excise tax paid by a street railway company, after such

notice as the board may order to all other cities and towns

entitled to share in the excise tax paid by said company,

and after a hearing, determine as to the distribution thereof

among the several cities and towns in which such company
operated any part of its railway, and fix the proportions

thereof to which they shall respectively be entitled, which

shall thereafter be the proportions of said excise tax to be

assessed upon said company, instead of the proix)rtion

based upon length of tracks as hereinbefore provided.

Section 13G. Prior to the fifteenth day of November Notice to tax

in each year, the assessors of every city and town shall amoimt'of

notify the collector of taxes thereof of the amount of ex- i^gs'^svl'jg.

cise tax assessed therein under the provisions of section ^- ^- ^*' § *^-

one hundred and thirty-four, and the collector shall forth-

with notify the treasurer of every street railway company
of the amount of excise tax so assessed upon it, which shall

become due and payable within thirty days after the receipt

of such notice. The provisions of chapter thirteen of the

Revised Laws, so far as appropriate, shall apply to the

collection of such excise tax.

E. Application of Taxes.

Section 137. All taxes which are collected from a Application of

street railway company and paid to a city or town under -ms^'ss, § in.

the provisions of the preceding section, of section one hun- ^" ^- ^*' ^
^"•

dred and thirty-two, and of section twenty-eight of chap-

ter five hundred and seventy-eight of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight shall be applied toward

the repair and maintenance of the portions of the public

ways and places in which the tracks of such company are

located, and to the removal of snow from such public

ways and places within such city or town.

DISSOLUTION.

Section 138. If a majority in interest of the stock- ^gf°5"^l5°-

3

holders of a street railway company desire to close its p- 1- j^^^ i''^?A

affairs, they may file a petition therefor in the supreme r". l. i69/§r,2.

judicial court or the superior court, setting forth in sub- 9 Gray', 34.''

stance the grounds of their application, and the court, after 99 Mass.'267'
119 Mass. 447.
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Continuation
for three years
to close con-
cerns.
1S19, 43.

R. S. 44, § 7.

G. S. 68, §36.
P. S. 105, § 41.

R. L. 109, § .^3.

16 Mass. 245.

22 Pick. 180.

23 Pick. 345.

123 Mass. 32.

161 Mass. 443.

Receivers.
1833, 145.

R. .S. 44, §§ 8, 9.

1852, 55, § 2.

G. S. 68, ^§ 37,

38.

P. S. 105, §§ 42,

43.

1884, 203.

R. L. 109, § 54.

157 Mass. 81.

— to pay debts
and distribute
surplus.
1833, 145.

R. S. 44, § 10.

ISo-i, 5.5, ^ 2.

G. S. 68, '§ 39.

P. S. 105, § 44.

R. L. 109, § 55.

1 Grav, 382.

Surrender of
certificate of
incorporation.
1898, 502.

R. L. 109, § 56.

notice to parties interested and a hearing, may decree a

dissolution of said company. A company so dissolved

shall be held to be extinct in all respects as if its corporate

existence had expired by its own limitation.

Sectiox 139. Every street railway company whose

charter expires by its own limitation or is annulled by
forfeiture or otherwise, or whose corporate existence for

other purposes is terminated in any other manner, shall

nevertheless be continued as a body corporate for three

years after the time when it would have been so dissolved,

for the purpose of prosecuting and defending suits by or

against it, and of enabling it gradually to settle and close

its affairs, to dispose of and convey its property, and to

divide its capital stock, but not for the purpose of con-

tinuing the business for which it was established.

Section 140. If the charter of a street railwaj^ com-

pany expires or is annulled, or if the company is dissolved

as provided in section one hundred and thirty-eight, or if

its cor}X)rate existence for other purposes is terminated in

any other manner, the supreme judicial court or the su-

perior court, upon application of a creditor or stockholder,

shall have jurisdiction in equity to appoint one or more
receivers to take charge of its estate and effects, and to

collect the debts and property due and belonging to it;

with power to prosecute and defend suits in its name or

otherwise, to appoint agents under them, and to do all

other acts which might be done by such company, if in

being, which may be necessary for the final settlement of

its unfinished business. The powers of such receivers may
be continued as long as the court finds necessary for said

purposes.

Section 141. The receivers shall pay all debts due

from the company, if the funds in their hands are sufti-

cient therefor; and if they are not, they shall distribute

them ratably among the creditors who prove their debts

in the manner directed by any decree of the court for that

l^urpose. If there is a balance remaining after the joay-

ment of the debts, the receivers shall distribute and pay it

to those who are justly entitled thereto as having been

stockholders of the company, or their legal representatives.

Section 142. If a petition, signed and sworn to by a

majority in interest of the stockholders of a street railway

company organized under the general laws, has, with the

certificate of incorporation, been filed in the office of the
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secretary of the commonwealth, stating that such stock-

holders desire to surrender the certificate of incorporation

and to have the company dissolved and giving their rea-

sons therefor, the secretary, if he consider such reasons

sufficient, shall require the petitioners to publish a notice

in one or more newspapers in the county in which the

principal office of the company is located, that, for rea-

sons which appear to him to be sufficient, the certificate

of incorporation of the company therein named is an-

nulled. Upon the filing by the petitioner with the secre-

tary of a copy of each newspaper in which the notice of

dissolution was ordered to be published, the company shall

be dissolved, subject to the provisions of the three preced-

ing sections.

Section 143. If a street railway company is dissolved,
^p*(!retarv°of

the clerk of the court in which the decree for dissolution t^e common.

is entered shall forthwith make return thereof to the sec- dissolution.

retary of the commonwealth, eiving the name of the com- p. s. 105, m.=>.

pany dissolved, and the date upon which such decree was ' '

entered.

SALE BY EECEIVEES.

Section 144. A receiver of the property of a street saie of railway
Dv rccGivcrs.

railway company may, by order of the court, sell and im 38i, §§ 1,

transfer the railway and property of such company, its r. l. 112, § 12.

locations and franchises, on such terms and in such man-
ner as the court may order. The purchasers from such

receiver, and a company organized under the provisions of

the following section, if such railway has been transferred

to it, shall hold and possess said railway, all its rights and
franchises and all property acquired in connection there-

with, with the same rights and privileges and subject to

the same duties and liabilities as the original street rail-

way company ; but no action shall be brought against such

purchasers or such new company, to enforce any liability

incurred by said original company, except debts and lia-

bilities owing from said original company to any city or

to^^m within which the railway is operated and taxes and
assessments for which said original company is liable under

the statutes relating to street railways, which shall be as-

sumed and paid by said new company. The provisions

of this section shall not impair the powers of the holders

of an outstanding mortgage to enforce their rights by suit

or otherwise.
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Agreement of Sectiox 145. The purchasei's at sueli sale shall, with
association of J^

•
i

•

new company, their associates, to the number oi at least niteen, withm
1900, 381, §§ 3, 4, X. 1 1

•

-P +1
5. Sixty davs alter such sale, organize a company lor the i3iir-

14. ' "'
' pose of holding, owning and operating the street railway

purchased, by filing in the oiSice of the secretary of the

commonwealth a written agreement of association, which

shall state

:

(a) That the subscribers thereto associate themselves

with the intention of forming a street railway company.

(&) The corporate name assumed, which shall be one

not in use by any other street railway company in this

commonwealth, or, in the judgment of the board of rail-

road commissioners, so similar thereto as to be likely to be

mistaken for it, and which shall contain the words, " street

railway company ", at the end thereof.

(c) The cor}X)rate name of the street railway company
whose property and franchises have been purchased.

(6^) The termini of the railway.

(e) The length of the railway, as nearly as may be.

(/) The name of each city and town in which the rail-

way is located.

(^) The name of the court by which the sale w^as or-

dered, the date of such order, and the date of the sale.

(A) The total amount of the capital stock of the com-

pany, which shall be fixed at an amount approved by the

board of railroad commissioners, but which shall not ex-

ceed the fair cost, as determined by said board, of replac-

ing the railway and proi^erty so acquired, less the amount
of any outstanding mortgages to which said railway and
property may be subject in the hands of the new company.

(j) The par value of the shares, which shall be one

hundred dollars.

(y) The names and residences of at least five persons,

who shall be subscribers to the agreement of association,

to act as directors until others are chosen and qualified in

their stead.

Each associate shall subscribe to the agreement of asso-

ciation his name, residence, post office address, and the

number of shares of stock which he agrees to take.

i!K)o"3si,"§§°°4, Section 146. The secretary of the commonwealth shall

R L 112 «5 13 ^'Gceive the agreement of association, and preserve the same
!*• ' ' in form convenient for reference and open to public in-

s|>ection, and shall issue a certificate of incorporation in

the form which is authorized by section nine. Thereupon,
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the company shall organize in the manner provided for the

organization of a street railway company under general

laws. Such company may begin business as soon as it is

organized, and shall have all the rights and be subject to

all the duties of a street railway company, except as other-

wise provided in this and the preceding section. If said

purchasers fail to organize a company as hereinbefore pro-

vided, all rights and powers to operate said railway shall

thereupon cease.

SAVINGS BANKS,

Section 147. In addition to the investments author- savinjrs imnks

ized by section twenty-six of chapter one hundred and thir- certain stkot

teen of the Revised Laws, savings banks and institutions i^2"483,'§T
""

for savings may invest their deposits and the income de-

rived therefrom in the bonds, approved by the bank com-

missioner, as hereinafter provided for, of any street railway

company incorporated in this commonwealth, the rail-

way of which is situated wholly or partly therein, and

which has earned and paid annually for the five years last

preceding the certification hereinafter provided for of the

board of railroad commissioners dividends of not less than

five per cent per annum upon all of its outstanding capital

stock. In any case where two or more companies have

been consolidated by purchase or otherwise during the five

years prior to the certification aforesaid the payment sev-

erally from the earnings of each year of dividends equiva-

lent in the aggregate to a dividend of five per cent upon

the aggregate capital stocks of the several companies dur-

ing the years preceding such consolidation shall be suffi-

cient for the purpose of this section. Dividends paid to

the stockholders of the West End Street Railway Com-
pany by way of rental shall be deemed to have been earned

and paid by said West End Street Railway Company
within the meaning of this section.

Section 148. The board of railroad commissioners Railroad com-

shall on or before the fifteenth day of January of each transmit ust to

year transmit to the bank commissioner a list of all street sioner.

railway companies which appear from the returns made ^^^' ^^^' ^
'^'

by said companies to have properly paid, without impair-

ment of assets or capital stock, the dividends required by
the preceding section.

Section 149. The bank commissioner shall, as soon Bankcommis-

as may be after the receipt of the list provided for in the pare lists.
•^ ^ ^

1902, 483, § 3.
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preceding section,
.
prepare a list of such bonds issued by

any street railway company and certified by the board of

railroad commissioners, in accordance with the provisions

of the preceding section, as the bank commissioner shall

deem good and safe securities for the investments of sav-

ings banks and institutions for savings. Such list shall at

all times be kept open to the insj^ection of the public.

nllTv'ifan'upon Section 150. Saviugs bauks and institutions for sav-

inihv"v^VoMs ^^^S^ -"^^^ invcst their deposits and the income derived
as couiiterai. thcrcfrom in the note or notes of any citizen of this com-
1904, 210.

T 1 • 1 11 n 1 ^ xi
monwealth, with a pledge as collateral, at not more than

the par value thereof, of the bonds of a street railway

comi>any in which the savings banks of the commonwealth
are authorized by law to invest.

BOOKS, KETUEXS AND EEPORTS.

Booksand Sectiox 151. Every street railway company shall keep
1837, 40,' §§5, 6; its books and accounts in a uniform manner, upon the

1858, 46, § 8. system prescribed by the board of railroad commissioners
;

iH^'
^

' and the directors of every company shall annually, on or
1864, 229, §§ 40,

i^gf^pg ^[^q £j.g^ Wcducsday of JsTovember, transmit to said

i87ii isi! §f52,
board a return of the doings of the company for the year

1876^73- 185 ending on the thirtieth day of September preceding, which

V'-' 113 rs
shall be sworn to by themselves and by the treasurer and

r'. l. iri, §'93. the superintendent of the company. Such return shall set

forth copies of all leases and contracts made during the

year with other companies and individuals, and shall con-

tain full and complete information upon the several items

contained in the form prescribed by said board. A com-

pany which owns a leased railway shall be responsible for

the completeness and correctness of its annual return to

the same extent as if the railway were in its own posses-

sion. If a return is defective or appears to be erroneous,

the said board shall- notify the company to amend it within

fifteen days. A company which neglects to make a return,

or to amend it when notified so to do, shall forfeit twenty-

five dollars for each day during which such neglect con-

tinues.
Board of rail- Section 152. The board of railroad commissioners
road coinmis- , tit- ij* j" ^
sioners may niav make chanffcs m and additions to the lorm oi tne
cbanwformof -

1 ^ .^ t .• •<?•.• .

returns; to returns required bv the preceding section, ii it gives to
furnisli blanks. ,, -, •

^ ±- x i i

1857, 240, § 4. the several companies one year s notice of any such clianges

i864,'2^j,V-i*-2'." ^^d additions as require an alteration in the method or
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form of keeping their accounts ; and shall annually, on or isti, ssi, § 54.

before the fifteenth day of September, furnish blank forms r'. l. lii, § 94.

for such returns.

Section 153. The board of railroad commissioners Tables and

shall prepare tables and abstracts of the returns of the reports.
*

"

several companies, and transmit said returns and tables p.'s. m, leo.

and abstracts to the secretary of the commonwealth at the ^- ^- ^^'^' § ^^•

time and in the manner provided in section five of Part I

for the transmission of the returns of railroad corporations.

Section 154. The lessee of a street railway shall make Lessee of

to the company which owns it the same annual return to^ifake siune

under oath of the operations and business of the railway
[|sso?.'^*'

as is required of the company which owns it ; and, for
J^^^'

p^-
1
1^-

failure so to do, shall be liable in an action of tort to said p- ^'. ni § el

company for all the penalties prescribed by law for fail-

ure by it to make its annual return.

Section 155. Every state board and commission shall
pro^e^ffi^Ss

keep a record of its proceedings in any matter considered V?iS*™^J°H?®-

by it under the provisions of this chapter or under any R. l. 112, §"98.

laws afl:"ecting street railways, in which it shall enter every

request made by any party before it for a ruling of law
and of its action upon such request, and the neglect either

to grant or refuse such request shall be taken in any ju-

dicial review of such proceedings as a refusal.

ADDITIONAL EEMEDIES.

of rail-

conimis-
Section 156. If, in the iudgment of the board of rail- ^°'Y**

. .
^

. .
roau C-

road commissioners, a street railwav company has violated sionersto
, -, .

^
,

"^ , „^ "' . . . notifvattorney.
any law relative to such company, and alter notice 111 writ- gownxx of

ing from said board, continues such violation, or refuses law,' etc.*

or neglects to make returns as required by law, or to .S8.%'n-
"^'

amend the same when lawfully required so to do, said r. L.iri,^^-

board shall forthwith present the facts to the attorney-

general for his action.

Section 157. The supreme judicial court or the su- Enforcement

perior court shall have jurisdiction in equity, upon the i86i|Tli, § 1.

petition of a street railway company, or of the board of
jlefi,' 294,' § l

'

aldermen of a city or the selectmen of a town in which l^'H*;'' |^l-

the street railway is located, or of any interested party, to ^^'•>\, 2!«-

compel the observance of and to restrain the violation of R. i- 112,' §"100.

all laws which govern street railway companies, and of all 175 Mass! sis'.

orders, rules and regulations made in accordance with the sce Paine^J."'

provisions of this chapter by the board of aldermen of a Ryiy^^ySfiass.
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city, the selectmen of a town or the board of railroad com-

missioners, and to review, annul, modify or amend the

rulings of any state board or commission relative to street

railways as law and justice may require.

RepeaU SECTION 158, Scctions forty-onc, forty-three, forty-four,

forty-five, forty-six and forty-seven of chapter fourteen of

the Revised Laws, section twenty-two of chapter one hun-

dred and six of the Revised Laws, chapter one hundred and

twelve of the Revised Laws ; chapters two hundred and

eighty-eight, three hundred and seventy, three hundred

and ninety-five, three hundred and ninety-six, three hun-

dred and ninety-nine, four hundred and forty-nine and

four hundred and eighty-three of the acts of the year nine-

teen hundred and two; chapters one hundred and thirty-

four, one hundred and forty-three, two hundred and tw^o

and four hundred and seventy-six of the acts of the year

nineteen hundred and three; chapters one hundred and
ten, two himdred and ten, two Mundred and sixty-seven,

three hundred and seventy-three and four hundred and
forty-one of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and four

;

chapters eighty, one hundred and thirty-four and three

himdred and seventy-six of the acts of the year nine-

teen hundred and five; and, so far only as they apply to

street railways or street railway companies, their officers,

agents or employees, sections thirty-seven, thirt^^-eight,

thirtj'-nine, forty, forty-two, sixty-one and sixty-two of

chapter fourteen of the Revised Laws, section one of chap-

ter thirty-four of the Revised Laws, section twenty-one of

chapter forty-seven of the Revised Laws, section eighty-

five of chapter forty-eight of the Revised Laws, sections

nine, ten, eleven, fifteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen,

twenty, twenty-one, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-seven,

twenty-eight, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-thre«,

thirty-four, thirty-five, forty, forty-one, forty-two, forty-

three, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven, forty-

eight, forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one, fifty-two, fifty-three,

fifty-four, fifty-five, fifty-six and fifty-seven of chapter one

hundred and nine of the Revised Laws, section twenty-eight

of chapter one hundred and ten of the Revised Laws, sec-

tion eleven of chapter one hundred and twenty-six of the

Revised Laws ; chapter four hundred and twenty-three of

the acts of the year nineteen hundred and three ; chapter

three hundred and ninety-six of the acts of the year nine-
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teen hundred and four; and chapters two hundred and
sixty-six, two hundred and sixty-seven, two hundred and
eighty-three and three hundred and thirty-nine of the acts

of the year nineteen hundred and six are hereby repealed.

Section 159. The provisions of this act, so far as Provisions,

they are the same as those of existing statutes, shall be of°etc"*^'^'^'^

construed as a continuation thereof, and not as new en-

actments, and a reference in a statute which has not been

repealed to provisions of law which have been wholly or

partially revised and re-enacted herein shall be construed

as applying to such provisions as so incorporated in this

act. The repeal of a law by this act shall not affect any
act done, ratified or confirmed, or any right accrued or

established, or any action, suit or proceeding commenced
under any of the laws repealed before the repeal took

effect, or any action, suit or proceeding pending at the

time of the repeal for an offence committed, or for the

recovery of a penalty or forfeiture incurred, under any of

the laws repealed, but the proceedings shall, when neces-

sary, conform to the provisions of this act. Any provision

of this act by which a punishment, penalty or forfeiture is

mitigated may be extended and applied to any judgment
pronounced after said repeal.

Section 160. This act shall not affect anv act passed Not to affect

.
" i

. certain acts,m the year nineteen hundred and six unless such act is unless, etc.

specifically repealed herein. Approved June 7 , 190G.

An Act relative to the terms of office of park com-
(J].r,jy aqa

MISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF NORTHAMPTON. -^
*

Be it enacted, etc., as folloius:

Section 1. In the event that the city of jSTorthampton Term of office

shall before the first day of May in the year nineteen hun- milsTonerT'

dred and seven adopt the provisions of the first fourteen Northam'pton.

sections of chapter twenty-eight of the Revised Laws, as

amended by section seven of chapter five hundred and
forty-four of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and
two, the park commissioners first appointed in accordance
with the provisions of said chapter shall commence to hold
office at the time of their appointment and shall severally

hold office, one until the expiration of one year, one until

the expiration of two years, one until the expiration of

three years, one until the expiration of four years and one


